
THIS ONE MIGHT COME IN HANDY SOMETIME: ONE GOOD THING TO TAKE WHEN RUN DOWN IS THE LICENSE NUMBER OF THE CAR.

Quick Senate Action Seen for Truman’s Double-Barreled Housing Program
WASHINGTON—(A*)—Senate lea

ders set their sights today on quick 
action lor a double-barreled housing 
program;

1. The veterans emergency hous
ing legislation, revised to include 
SCOO.OOO.OOO in subsidies to increase 
output of scarce building materials.

2. The Wagner-Ellender - Taft 
long range housing bill embracing 
continued low-;ent public housing,

aid for cities to develop “blighted" 
areas and extension of federal mort
gage guarantees to new fields.

Eel ore today's meeting of the sen
ate banking committee, chairman 
Wagner (D -NY) told reporters he 
hoped to get approval for both mea
sures and then bring them up on 
the senate floor soon after pend
ing minimum wage legislation is out 
of the way.

Wagner expressed confidence that 
the subsidy fund, put into house- 
passed legislation by a banking sub- 
commitee, will oe retained 

The house rejected the subsidy 
proposal which President Truman 
called the “ very heart" of his emer
gency program. It also refused re
quested authority to put price ceil
ings on existing homes This also 
was put hack in the measure by

the senate subcommittee.
No substantial opposition was in 

sight to the telling proposal. Under 
this proposal, the owner of a house 
or lot could sell it lor whatever he 
could get. but that sales figure be
coming a “ceiling" in event the re
sale during the housing emergency.

The emergency legislation also 
provides for continued control over 
use of building materials, price cell-

u.gs on new homes, and a biilion- 
dollar increase in government au
thority to insure home mortgages.

The companion long-range pro
gram. fathered bv Senators Ellender 
■ D La (. Wagner ■ D-NY i and Taft 
(R -C h io . authorizes outright fed
irai contributions of S31 000.00C for 
housing, in the first year with an
nuii! in reuse which would bring the 
total to kl3T.OOO.OOO at the end of

five years.
The plan for federal a’d to cities 

redevelopin', "blighted" or "slum" 
ureas calls for local agencies to ac
quire the land, clear it and pre
pare for redevelopment. The federal 
government would make annual 
contributions thereafter to enable 
'..he city to '.ease the land, or sell 
it at a figure which would interest 
private develop t s .

One extension of mortgage insur
ance is aimed particularly to bring 
funds of insurance companies and 
other large investors into the hous
ing held

The federal housing ndministra- 
'.ion would guarantee an annual re
turn aiter denre nation and operat
ing expense, of 2 3 4 percent to in
vestors who put their money into 
large-v.il“ rental protects on a 50-

tear investment La sis and at a re
turn upon investment ol not more 
han 3 l 4 percent.

FHa  also could guarantee mort
gages up to 90 percent of value on 
mutual housing" constructed under 

T 1/2 percent. 40-vear loans The 
idea here is that a group of per
sons might form a cooperative, buy 
land and have non them
selves

IRAN AND RUSSIA ANSWERAttempts ToAre Continuing
By the Associated Press
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Attem pts to settle five m a -1 J g J U 'J « | | g J * £ Fll|(| FOR 'OPERATION CROSSROADS'

Tidal Debrisjor lobor disputes held top a t
tention today along the na-1lioASs 4oaooo°nso(. cod More Bodies in
ers remained away from  their 
jobs fo r the th ird  day. Special 
Federal C onciliator Paul W  
Fuller planned a new gesture Ho n o l u l u —ijpi The multi-mil- 
to keep the negotiations be- j lion dollar debris of seismic wave- 
tween the operators and John ravaged Hilo yielded seven more
L. Lewis from  becoming hope- bodies t(* iav a* wearv volunteers' 

j i„ , i j a k  spurred by a threat of coniagion, 
lessly deadlocked continued their unceasing search.

W AGES AND HOURS The earthquake - born disturbance
Lewis, president of the AFL United 

Mine workers, said he was not ready 
to discuss wages and hours with i lie 
producers until they agree in prin
ciple to .the idea of a health and 
welfare fund for the miners.

Also In Washington, federal con-

—now completely subsided — took 
possibly 176 lives as it pounded 
shores from the Aleutians to Haw
aii. to California and to Peru.

The territorial toll of 79 dead 
and 85 missing included: Hilo and

... .__ , .  , the island of Hawaii 55 dead and 73
collators said there was a possibility i missing: Kauai 12 and six; Maui
° f  t.n ° f thp ”3’ dav j seven and five, and Oahu five and
strike by 30,000 International Har- > one All bodies had been identified, 
vester company employes. The com- .1 Added to these were 10 presumed

deaths in the Aleutians and one 
each in California and Peru.

An estimated 4,000 Hawaiians were
homeless.

Pacific fleet headquarters report
ed it was in radio contact with all 
Pacific islands on which there were 
U. S. navy installations, and that.

Council Adjourns 
Until Tomorrow

NEW YORK— (AP)— Iran offered today to let the United 
Nations Security Council shelve the Iranian case temporarily 
provided Russia would give assurances that Russian troops 
wculd be withdrawn from the country uncond.tionally by 
May 6.

The council, having received last minute replies from both 
Russia and Iran to its inquiries of last Friday on the state of 
negotiations between them, then adjourned until 10 a m to
morrow (CST)
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American Secretary of State 
James F Byrnes asked A la 
what he would suggest The 
action-packed meeting, ex
pected to produce dramatic 
results c f one sort or another 
ever since the council voted its 
inquiries to Moscow and Teh
ran and adjourned last Friday, 
had reached its apparent c li
max.
WITHDRAWAL BY MAY 6

Nip General Executed by Firing Squad

Rehearing ior Contempt Case Is Overruled
AUSTTN—TPi—The court of cri

minal appeals today overruled the 
motion for rehearing of the Corpus 
Chnsti Caller-Times contempt case, 
in w h ih  attorneys for the newspap
er pleaded freedom of the press.

The court had upheld the judg
ment of the Nueces county court 
holding three employes of the news
paper in contempt for publication of 
news stories and editorials in cor.- 
ne tion with a civil case pending 
belore the court.

Tile criminal appeals court, by a 
two to one decision, had ruled that 
Conway Craig, publisher: Bob Mc- 
Ciaiken. managing editor; and Tom 
Miavany. reporter, must spend three 
days in jail on 'he contempt charges 
brought by County Judge Joe D. 
Browning

Today's action was on their motion

pany and CIO farm equipment work
ers union have agreed to an 18-cent 
hourly wage increase and principal 
issues under negotiation include 
union security provisions, seniority 
and grievance procedures.
5.200 OPERATORS STRIKE 

The strike of 5.200 AFL operators
of Detroit's city owned transporta- , . ,  . , , , , ,
tion system was in its third dav ' “  had n°  rp,x)lt'; of anv loss of 1,fe'The army also had no reports of

See U. S. STRIKES. Page 4

Batter, Cheese, 
Milk Prices May 
Be Hiaher Soon

deaths
The navy's Alaska .sea frontier 

command at Kodiak last night said 
no further effect on recurrence of 
the wave was expected, criticizing 
in the same statement “groundless, 
panic-breeding rumor." (The Asso
ciated Press did not carry such ru
mor::,.)

Dr. Archie Orensteln, Hawaii coun
ty physician, reported last night that 
it might be necessary to take fin
gerprints of some bodies still un
identified so that they could be cre
mated promptly to forestall possi
ble contagion. Later it was an
nounced that all bodies had been

WASHINGTON—(/Pi-Retail pri
ces for milk, butter and cheese are 
"quite likely" to be increased soon, 
government officials predicted to- 
today

Both OPA and the agriculture de- j identified 
partment have recommended in- j Territorial Gov Ingram M Stain- 
creases, and their proposals are be- j back, meeting with army, navy and 
ing studied by the office of economic Red Cross officials, named special 
stabilization, according to these o f
ficials who withheld use of their 
names.

“The whole question of how much 
the Increases may be is still very 
much up in the air," said one o ffi
cial. “but in the case of milk a Jump 
of about a halfcent a quart looks 
nbout right."

An increase of that amount for 
milk, he added, would mean a hike

Drawing made from information shall Islanls where an assembly
supplied by task force headquar- of more than 100 unmanned ships
ters shows Bikini atoll In Mar- j totaling approximately 200.000

tons, and representing $500,000.- 
000 will participate in the coming 
atom bomb test.

Voter Participation 
Light In Panhandle

MANILA—iJP'—Lt. Gen Masaharu 
Homma, a black hood over his head for rehearing.
and a white target over his heart. "Because of some differences o f 

If the Soviet representative." Ala died before a U S. armv firing squad opinion among ourselves and the lm- 
1 said, "would be willing to with- ear*V this morning, calm and silent oprtance of the question involved, 
draw the condition of unusual cir- 10 the end. ,hf case hnd our Pati* nt and ~are-

i ciunstances which he attached to The stocky Japanese, who was ‘ u! consideration on original submis- 
the withdrawal of troops and give General MacAr hur's foe in the 1942 s!on- Judge F. L Hawkins stated in 
the security council assurance of battle of the Philippines, died for v riling the court s decision, 

withdrawal of all Soviet forces from ordering the death march on Ba- "The motion ior rehearing has 
Iian effective May 6 at the latest taan and condoning widespread caused us to reexamine the volumi- 
Iran would be willing not to press atrocities in the Philippines. nous record. Our conclusions ex-
for further consideration of the The execution took place at Los pressed in the majority opinion rc- 
matter before the security council Banos. 20 miles south of Manila at main steadfast Any effort to » f i t s 
at this time, provided the matter about 1 a.m. It was there that Lt

representatives to direct the im- 

See TIDAL WAVE, Page 4

Electricians Can't 
Find Righi Cable

Like a family of moles trying to 
of about six cents a pound ior butter [ build an underground maize, elec
and about three cents for cheese.

There has been no decision whe
ther any milk prUe increase will be 
nationwide, rhere is a possibility it 
may be authorized only for the so- 
called deficit producing areas—the 
South and the Pacific and Atlantic 
coast areas.

OPA and the agriculture depart- I

tricians are hunting for the right 
wire under the lawn of the county 
court house in order to repair the 
main electric wire which was short
ed in the court house basement 
fire yesterday morning. County 
employes are still squinting over 
their debits and credits.

Yesterday electricians found one

By The Associated Press
Texas voters, already primed for 

what is expected to be an eventful 
political year, balloted heavily yes
terday (Tuesday) in local elections 
that, in some instances, saw records 
shattered.

In Brownwood, Luling, Texas City 
and Anton, ex-servicemen won mu
nicipal posts.

Lubbock tabulated a record vote—
5.265 to 3.984 in 1936—in electing 
Clarence A. Bestwick. automobile 
dealer, mayor. Two city commis
sioners also were picked.

In Marshal, Joe Bibb, Jr., attor
ney. was elected city commissioner, 
succeeding Lt. Gen. G. P. Rains, 
former commander of the 36th di
vision, Texas National Guard, who 
resigned because of ill health.

Mayor J. M Jordan, incumbent. I S7 and 100 votes_ rcs_
was elected unopposed at Planview. „ „ „ „

Anton's ex-servicemen's govern-

Voter participation in city elec
tions in this territory were generally 
light, according to reports gathered 
today.

One of the mast unusual elections 
was that held at Wheeler, in whi;h 
there were no formal ballots, but 
voters scribbled their choices on bits 
of paper and turned them in.

Harold Wright was elected with
out opposition as city commissioner. 
Place 1. here at Pampa. There were 
72 votes ca3t, but there were three 
of them unsigned, leaving 69 valid. 
There was no write-in.

McLEAN
John W. Cooper, who resigned as 

alderman at McLean about three |

! was retained on the agenda.'
| STOPS DISCUSSIONS i hanged in disgrace. Homma had

This was possibly the break that hPaded lhe JaPanf,5;p in victory in fit to anyone. ' the opinion said, 
j everybody had been working for. 1 the Philippines — Yamashita in de- "The motion -or rehearing is < 
j Evidently to avoid letting it" get i ieat~
I tied up in parliamentary snarls of Thirtv minutes after Homma died.
the kind which so many council 
meetings have produced. Dr. Quo

Check in Rising 
Cotton Clothing 
Prices Expected

WASHINGTON.— </P) —Govern- -
ment officials said today Economic suddenly stopped all discussion by 
Stabilizer Chester Bowies may or- j adJ°uming the council until to- 
der Secretary' of Agriculture An- j morrow
derson to approve a regulation de- I Members generally seemed agreed 
signed to check rising cotton cloth- that substantial progress had been 
ing prices. I made. Russia had not snubbed the

These officials, in a position to council Hut given instead the sub
know but who asked anonymity, said : .an(re , of the main information it 
Bowles plans to do this unless An- wanted' !ran s reply had offered, 
derson decides soon to approve the | $er uyQ  (  o i 'N f  l l  p
measure voluntarily. |------------ ‘ ______  a* r *

Drawn up by OPA nearly three 
weeks ago on instructions from !
Howies. it would require higher 
down payments on cotton sold for 
later delivery. t

The purpose. Bowles has said, is

further on the motion would result
Gen. Tomoyui Yamashita had been1 onlv 111 expressing the same views

different language with no bene*
1
over

ruled." the brief opinion concluded. 
Today's a- tion means that the

Russians Arrive 
To Free Kurdistan

Lt. Gen. Hikotaro Taiima was ranged i clise w{u be .appealed to the United 
for the atrocity slaying of three states supreme court, as expressed 
American naval fliers in May. 1944 bv attorneys for the Corpus Christ!

Without perceptible emotion. Caller-Times
Homma strode to the execution *
scene between an escort formed in 
double ranks A chaplain walked with 
him.

Homma stood silent, his arms 
bound behind him. as the officer in 
command read the charge, finding 
and sentence.

The Japanese indicated he had no 
last statement. Weeks before, he 
had written to an old friend in Ja- j 
pan that he knew- he could not es- 
raoe the death sen.ence.

"I have failed to fulfill my task 
with justice and charity." he wrote 

I do not blame anybody

Eradication of 
Rats May Become 
Ordinance Here

ivnnt have recommended dairy pro- 01ble. just about right size for the 
duct price boosts primarily to try to • electric cable running to the court
check declining production and. if 
possible, to increase output of fluid 
milk.

A secondary reason, officials said, 
lc a decision that something has to 
be done about strikes and threats of 
strikes In the Industry. In the last 
few weeks OPA has received scores

See HIGHER PRICES, Page 4Two Pampa Policemen Submit Resignations
Two Pampa policemen have sub

mitted th e !» resignations to Chief 
¡Louis Allen and one of them has 
been tentatively replaced, lt was 
learned today.

Harry W. Hubbard, who has been 
with the department about 18 
months, has resigned effective April 
15 to Join the enforcing division of 
the Texas Liquor control board.

H. P. Fenton, who also Joined the 
department last year, will leave on 
the same day to enter the race for 
sheriff o f Coleman county, Texas.

Allen has already tentatively en
gaged another patrolman, a former 
military policeman here. Both Hub
bard and Fenton are ex-servicemen.

house, so they cut it. It turned 
out to be the telephone cable, there
fore cutting o ff all telephone serv
ice in the court house from yester
day 3 p. m. to about 1:30 a m. this 
morning.

Blueprints of the courthouse are 
available, but they do not give the 
location of the electric cable. No 
one seems to know where the de
sired spot is. the junction of the 
court house cable with the electric 
poles.

DANCE SCHEDULED
The Pampa VFW and Auxiliary 

will stage a get-acquainted dance 
tomorrow nignt in the VFW hall. All 
members, veterans eligible for mem
bership and their guests are invited 
to attend.

ment will consist o f  2-year-old ex
sailor Kendall Criswell and Henry 
Wright and Boyd Rea, commission
ers.

Luling picked: John M. Rabon. 
navy veteran. Mayor. Jack T. Brown, 
former captain of the 36th division, 
and John N. Brigance, commission
ers.

Big Spring elected H. W. Wright. 
Iva Honeycutt and George Mims to 
the city commission, as a record 
vote was polled.

Richard C. Bush was elected may
or of Waco.

In the heaviest balloting Childress 
had seen in years, H. C. Preslar, spe
cial agent for the Fort Worth and 
Denver city railways, was elected 
mayor.

H. E. Yarbrough, a contractor, de
feated incumbent A. L. Slaughter

See FLECTIONS. Page 4

years ago to go ittto service, was re- J  to check speculation in cotton.
elected to that pbst with 66 votes which he contends has been a major t —  ---- -
O. G. Stokely and E. J. Lander were I factor in forcing up prices of cot- I 84111 todav Husslan technicians 
returned to aldermanic positions. I ton clothing. ba°  armpd at Saujbulagh >Meha-

_  , . i bad' in northwestern Iran to train
Bowles ordered cotton margins Kurdlsh tribesmPn for what

boosted after leading cotton ex- med a „en-ral drive for a free Kiir 
changes had refused to do so vol- ! djj.,an ' a ree Kur
untarily a  former Kurdish member of

But some cotton-state senators. ; Turn's parliament declared in Ham-- 
n total of 114 oPPO«'d to the order, contended dan that Kurds of Iran. Turkey 

that under the price, control act i raq and Syria, meeting at Mehabad
♦ lan raaiaoclirn nmilri m a* Ian rant l*atn i .

An ordinance pertaining to rat 
eradication and rat-proofing was 
placed on its first reading by the 
city commission, meeting today.

The ordinance, passed on the 
I want to go—the earlier the better suggestion of the United States

public health service, will requireTEHRAN—f.-Pi— a Kurdish chief- —*° Place where Japanese Sol-

See HOMMA DIES. Page 4

pectively. They iaave been members 
of the city council for a number of 
years. Others who sought office, and 
their votes, were J. R. Glass <49 
votes), and J. S. McLaughlin <44 
'Jates). There was 
votes cast.

M IAM I
W L. Russell, who had been filling 

out the unexpired term of J. V. 
Coffee as mayor of Miami, was elect
ed to that office. He is a tailor at 
Miami. In an election in which

See LOCAL VOTERS, age 4

County Drafts 29 
Men to Fill Quota

Receiving a quota of over three

that merchants here comply with 
a program of rat-eradication and 
rat-proofing which was recom
mended by the USPHS.

A representative of the health 
service told the commissioners a 
few weeks ago that Pampa and 
Gray county was considered one of 
the 50 critical areas in Texas where 
a program of this sort was needed

the measure could not be put into I have procla.med V  ^  ^  t i r ^  as great a™ during the port ln ° rdpr prPVPnt »
Kurdish state" centered at the Iraq I several months, the Gray county “And they reportedly urged the cab 

inet officer, to block the order by 
refusing to sign it.

Anderson took the position that 
Ills signature was not required.

oil city of Mosul draft board has had to draft men
Neither of these informants could Cor the first time in at least three 

be identified by name j months to fill the April quota of 29
The chieftain, who said his life men. 

would be in danger if h:s presence 1 Previously quotas were filled by

demic.
Ray Moore, who is employed by 

the public health service, is in the 
city now carrying on a program of 
rat eradication, with the assistance 
of two men. furnished by the City

270 Americans in 
Japan W ant Families

YOKOHAM A— (TP) —The U. S. 
Eighth army has asked the war 
department to transport the fam
ilies of 275 officers, enlisted men 
and civilians to Japan in May and 
June. Only nine are the families 
of enlisted men. No others ap
plied.

Less Than H alf Greek Voters Cast Ballots
Both OPA and Bowles' legal aides in Tehran was disclosed, said the enlistments, the draft board being and county- 

agreed. with the senators that the military forces of Ohazi Moham- | credited with countv enlistments When the ordinance is passed, on
) order would not be valid without nxed. the head of a recently pro- Five boys left this morning for its third reading, it will become

ATHENS— JP)—Official returns of 
the Sunday election showed today 
that slightly less than half the re
gistered voters cast ballots in whi h 
the right wing populist party pre
vailed.

Returns covering 3.205 polling 
places gave the populists 557.903 of

Anderson's signature.
Anderson thus far. it was under

stood. has refused to sign the order

claimed "independent Kurdish re- their phvsicgls a; the Oklahoma in- law and the program will be man- 
public" seated at Saujbulagh, had duction center, all 18-year-olds. datory in every business house In
"obtained 20 tanks, four trucks and

without a directive from Bowles re- a number of mortars from a Russian 
quiring him to do so. unit in Miyaiiduab," northwest of

OCS, on the other hand, has de-  ̂ Saujbulagh. __
layed issuing

ty was eight ; February, nine.

200,000 SEEKING JOBS:

Divorce Suits in 
Jopon on Increose

T O K Y O — (fP) —Divorce suits, a 
ra r ity  In prewar Japan, have ex
perienced a tremendous Increase 
slnoe hostilities ended. O f 318 cases 
in Tokyo, virtually all are traceable 
to social unrest resulting from the 
war.

Buy poultry and lawn supplies 
while stocks ere complete. ■
Hardware Co.

Lewis
(Adv.)

STEADY UNEMPLOYMENT BISE ALL OVER STATE
AUSTIN—'4A—Steadily rising un

employment left 200,000 searching 
lor Jobs last month in Texas where 
not a single majur labor area needs 
additional workers and where eight 
areas are cramping under critical 
unemployment pains.

The March report from the United 
States employment service adds 
W « ’o and Abilene to the six areas 
already reported suffering with cri
tical unempl< yment Ills: Texarkana. 
Bqaumont. I sn Antonio. Longview. 
Lufkin and the Sherman - Den teon 
area.

Corpus Christ! and Houston were 
reclassified from areas with a bal

ance of workers to areas having a 
surplus of workers. In the fever 
category already were 8an Angelo. 
Lubbock. Wichita Falls, Fort Worth, 
Dallas. Tyler, Marshall. Temple 
Austin, Brownwood. Port Arthur and 
Orange.

e F Paso. Amarillo, Borgcr and the 
Galveston-Texas City areas are the 
only four of the state's principal 
labor markets retaining a healthy 
balance in the number of Job open
ings for the supply of workers.a. E. 3elk. USES State director, 
said total unemployment now stands

SM EMPLOYMENT, Pace 4 ,

------  -------„  a directive in the n " ~
hope Anderson will be persuaded * SORRY, PLEASE 
to sign without it. Perchance it was Just wishful.

But the stabilization director is thinking, but "heavens!" last Sun- S c h o o l  T r i lS t C C S  T o  
said to be determined to issue an day. so it says here in bold print. 1D , D E l
order if it is the only way the the Hartley county wildcat of th C 'K U O  rO T  K C ~ C I6 C (IO I1  

th'cTota?'*! 049 570 votes cast. ~The1 cotton re fla tion  car. be put into Pure Oil Co., the No. 1 Robinson. I n  C. Jordan and C. E. Vincent
' ’______ .. . r f f p r t  cor* 1M  1 W X yTr* txra« m n o r ta f

Drafting of many of the boys in- the city, 
eluded in the April call is being post- The mcn tuumished bv the city 
poned that they may finish the and COunty will be taught methods 
school term. 0f rat-proofing and will”  complete

The March quota for Gray coun- work.
Mayor Ferris C. Oden said today

the program is vital in every re
spect and that he believed Pam- 
pans would cooperate to the fullest
extent.

liberals got 142,038. the national 
bloc 344,598 and the Zervas 52.051. 
leftists exhorted their followers to 
boycott the election, which they 
wanted postponed.

Sir Clifford Norton, the British 
ambassador, called today on the re
gent, Archbishop Damaskinos. amid 
strong Indications that the arch
bishop would insist on resigning. He 
attempted to resign last November 
when the present government was 
formed, but stayed on at British in
sistence.

LICENSES ISSUED
Since Monday marriage licenses 

were issued to William D. McBee and 
Norma Lee Hedrick. Walter Lowe. 
Jr., and Alice Billy Corts, Clarence 
H. Pryor and Vera E. Sims, R. P. 
Bowernxan and Geneva Browning. 
Coe K Enix and Wanda Mary W il
son, Frank J. Jameson and Gussie 
Lee Everson.

More Men Apply 
For Farm Work

In  three days eight have applied 
for farm or ranch work at the county 
agent’s office. Only two men have | 
asked for farm workers during the 
same time.

No record is kept of the actual 
number of person* looking for farm 
work in Gray county as those re
ceiving work do not report when 
they do find a Job. However during 
March 45 men listed themselves as 
available for fan® and ranch work. 
Sixteen places *• be filled were fil
ed.

51 Oarage. 600 8. Cuyler. Ph. 81.
lA dv )

Nuisance Value Is Ably Demonstraied
The nuisance value of fire

crackers was ably demonstrated 
here last night when somebody 
threw one of the lighted crack
ers into the Pampa Bowl bowl
ing alley amongst the spectators.

In addition to scaring and an
noying the bowlers, generally, the 
unknown person, who fled, did 
a specific Job of seriously upset
ting two war veterans who were 
watching the games. One of the 
veterans whose names were not 
learned, became very nervous; 
the other almost fainted from 
shock.

reeleciion as Lefors trustees in M A N ILA — (PI - A n  elementary 
county common district school elec- schooi pupil was killed and 24 were

sec. 152. 148, H&TC. was reported j have announced they would run for GRENADE CAUSES DEATH 
in the News to have had 900 |fret 
of oil in the hole at 3838 feet.

Correction: It was water.
Since the report Sunday the hole 

has been nbandonded 
At any rate, it all looked good on 

paper.

tion to be held Saturday. April 6.
Those running for ihe same o f

fices. are O W (Bill) Hess and 
Qeorge Clemmons. Three are to be 
elected.

injured Tuesday when a grenade 
with which they were playing catch 
exploded. lYie missile evidently 
was left from last year's battle.

DISCHARGES FOR SOME:
THE W E A TH E R
D. ft. WBATIBB BUBSAUBED CROSS SERVICES EXPLAINED IN SERIES

(Editor'» Note: Following is the 
first in a series of stories explain
ing the workings of the American 
Red Cross, describing its duties and 
limitations of service.)

Why does the Red Cross get dis
charges for some servicemen and 
not for others?

As in the answer to the preceding 
question, the Red Cross does not. by 
any interpretation of the facts, “get 
( Ischargea." The approval or disap
proval of an application for dis
charge rests entirely with the mili
tary or naval authorities. I t  Is only 
in the case of sendee personnel seek
ing dependency or hardship dis-

charges that the Red Cross is in
volved and then solely as a verify
ing and supplementary agent, act
ing upon the specific request of the 
military.

At no time does the local chapter, 
answering the military’s request for 
a report of conditions in the home, 
make any recommendation as to the 
validity of the servicemen’s claim 
that his presence Is needed at home 
by his dependents.

Usually dependents of the service
man prepare their own communi
cation to him, stating conditions at

See RED CROSS, Page «
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Sest covers and floor mats, for 
all make* of cara Lloyd's Magnolia 
Station. (Adv.)
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Protection of 
Rights Sought

EDITOR'S NOTE—In the following special dispatch, a veteran 
foreign correspondent and authority on Russian affairs gives further 
views ot Russia's puppet leaders behind the "Iron Curtain,” supple
menting the dispatches by Joachim Joesten.

* * *

By EUGENE LYONS 
NEA Special Correspondent

NEW YORK. April 2—(/Pi—The tough men whom Moscow has put 
a the head of subservient regimes in Russian-dominated countries of 
"astern Europe are sometimes described as "Stalin’s viceroys.” A more 
iccurate description, conveying a clearer picture to American minds,

U se fleur delis has
S1M0OII7EP THE RESPONSIBILITY 

OF THE FRENCH STATE 
SINCE THE PAYS WHEN 

FRENCH KINGS WERE NAWEP 
LOUIS.

THE FLOWER NAMES PAUL !fí ANP
P O JN SETTIA  RECORD THE SCIENTIFIC 
ENTERPRISE OF AHDREAS P A M . A  
SWEDISH NATURALIST, AND JD5/ RO M SETT. 
AMERICAN DIPLOMATIST, WHO BROUGHT 
BOTH PLANTS FROM THEIR NATIVE 

M EXICO .

AUSTIN, April 3.—m —A pres
sure maintenance program that will 
protect correlative property rights 
in the Stratton field of Nueces and 
Kleberg counties was being sought 
in a hearing before the Railroad 
commission yes.crday.

Minerals corporationSouthern ..... .... ......
told th ecommisison that casing- 
iold the commission that casing- 
air should be returned to the crest 
of the gas cap.

Chicago corporation testified that 
proper place for the repressuring is 
.he gas cap crest but told the com
mission that such a program would i 
move gas and oil down structure 
from its lease?. Such a migration 
was reported in progress at the* 
present time.

Mrs. Walter Thornton, w ife of ; 
the model agency head, was vot- j 
ed “ best-dressed woman in the 
field ot promotion”  by the New 
York Fashion Academy. She won 
the title last year as best-dressed , 

business woman.

neSPONSIBILITV, SCIENTIFIC 
ENTERPRISE, ANPART ARE ASSURED 8 /  
THE BRAND-NAMES NOW USED BRAWNY 
AMERICAN SEEDSMEN AND RDRICULTURISTS

•MB BRAND-NAMED COMMERCIAL 
ROSE, A M EA tC A fJ BEAU TV . CAME TO
«VMBOLI7E Am er ic a n  fe m in in e  

LOVELINESS. G. D. McClain, chief geologist for 
Southern Minerals corporation, tes
tified that repressuring the gas cap 
would cause a drainage down struc
ture but contended that the program 
was necessary in the field in the 
interest of prevention waste.

McClain said that accumulative 
casinghead gas production from the 
Bergstrom and Wardner sands of 

occupation j the fieicj had totaled more than 16 
billion cubic feet up to Jan. 1 and 
that all tut a small part had been 
vented. He said that nothing had 
been done by oil operators mean
while to maintain pressure.

political camouflage for his die 
tatorial regime.

Boleslaw Beirut, seasoned Moscow- 
trained communist. Those who 
oppose him in his cabinet are only

with corsages and a silver bracelet 
with matching ear-screws.

Gifts were given to those With 
high attendance records. Miss Mau- 
rine Jones, who attended Ml classes 
held in three courses, held the high
est record; Mrs. Eileen K. Moore, 
second.

Girl Scout Camp Lodge To 
Have New Sleeping Quarters
~ I Long-range planning of ti
m  .  _  .  I velopn.v.it of the Pampa Girl

Compromise Ends 'SBWSi.Tii 5 
Senate Distiate 5? f iS T S « «

Texas Today
report from the headquarters of 
Gen. Joseph T. McNamey, com
mander of American 
forces in Europe.

The spokesman said Eisenhower 
was confident McNarney already 
had started action to assure com
plete Justice both to enlisted men 
and officers concerned.

Eisenhower acted on the basis of 
a London dispatch saying Capt. 

William Earl J. Carroll, the prosecutor, had 
i as ! resigned and had accused the army 

of mishandling the court martial to 
protect top army officials.

By JACK RUTLEDGE W i l l i a m  M a w W T #
Associated Tress Staff I T l l l l d l l l  i J 9 y U  J, |

Texas is growing up, culturally. M  ■ n  | f
I t ’s a big boy now. II6V1V6 H f t g P  A #

Its riders of the purple sage are " ■ w w “ * w  
becoming writers of the purple page. I | | * » , « | * M - ,  ■ J
Take a look at recent offerings by H u U C l l O l K I  v u S S l u  
new Texas authors: j r  ^

Hart Stilwell of Brownsville has a By BOB THOMAS
new Look on the market—a five ! HOLLYWOOD. April 3—ii» ,_  
dollar job called "Hunting and; ter a two-year absence. T"'*~ 
Fishing in Texas.” Published by Boyd is going back to his job 
Allred A. Knopf, it's a quality prod- | T'z,:—  -
uct replete with photographs and i rote

To mix flour in milk or water, the 
easiest way is to place the liquid 
in a Jar, then thé flour. Cover with 
a tight top and shake well. The 
flour should mix much more quickly 
than if blended with a spoon.Training Classes 

Completed Here
WASHINGTON—i,P, a compro

mise yesterday ended a heated sen
ate committee dispute nvf; what 
voice the .inn, und navy- should 
have in controlling atomic'power.

By unanimous action, the atomi* 
energy committee wrote into a con
trol bill an amendment establishing 
a “military liaison committee” to 
be appointed bv the secretaries ot 
war and navy.

The liaison committee would on- 
sult witn the tivc-member atomi; 
energy control commission on "ail 
atomic energy matters which th; 
dommitt^e deem, to relate to m ili
tary applications."

I f  th? liaison group failed to agree 
With the commission's actions, it 
could so report to the secretaries of 
war and navy. II pit tor secretary 
Concurred, he could refer the matter 
th the President, whose decision 
would be final

The amendment supplants the 
proposal by Senator Vandenburg >R- 
Micni, which was placed in «he legis
lation by a 10-‘ o-l vot; over the 
protest of Chit, n n  McMnhoft ’tD- 
Conn).

The new so linn dii. " chiefly 
from the Vand •nhun; draft in that 
the liaison committee ■ H! be ap
pointed by and serve wider the se - 
rotaries of war and navy, in Iced 
o f the President. Iso th>ir juri da 
tion would be Umn.ed to s rictlv mili
tary applications of atomic energy.

The question of how mil h atom 
bomb "know ho v” should be sui - 
rendered in 'he interests of uil<-r- 
nationa! harmony also '; 
inp issue with the rommitte

Hopalong Cassidy and lie hopes the 
" i l l  continue for many years 

to come—-He's happy as Hoppy. 
Bolder *■ St rating 11 years ago, Bill has 

. . ... . - t.h a t! been playing the western hero
created a bit of heated discussion. | through 54 pictures. The series stop- 
’ Hunting and Fishing in Texas” i p „ i a couple of years back, after a 
won t. Except among sportsmen [ dispute between the actor and his 
who may disagree with the type of , pjoducer. Harry Sherman Now Bill 
lures he uses. . Is going- to make Hopples on his own.

touring Texas | j  asked If he didn’t want to get 
away from the characterization.

"Would I want to get out of a 
gold mine?” he asked. "I'd be crazy 
to kill Hoppy. Where else :ould I 
get a job where I  can be out of doors, 
ride horses, beat up villians and bat
tle Indians? Why. it’s the kind of 
a job most men dream about.”

The white-haired actor from Tul- 
•• a, Okla., is still one of the hand
somest men in Hollywood. He is 
content to be typed as Hoppy al
though lie was a dramatic actor in 
such films as “ the Volga Boatman" 
and "King of Kings”. Even the door
man and elevator boy at his fash
ionable apartment house call him 
“Hoppy.” Yet he makes no display, 
as do the other horse opera stars.

"Those movie cowboys who wear 
gaudy costumes with lace and em
broidery make me sick.” he said.

Cooperated close with the allies color pictures,
against the axis. Stilwell is the author of

The "elections” staged in Tito’s ; City.” a controversial novel 
and Georgieff’s countries to placate 
Anglo-American opinion were of
the familiar one-party variety, in 
which a single list of official can
didates is submitted on a takc-it-or-
lcave-it basis. Currently he is l

A number of opposition people ̂ h in g  spots with his author-friend!
have been added to the Polish and Hy p|mn '¡nd autliographing books, j
Romanian cabinets, as the price of I Then here's John McCarty of the I 
Anglo-American recognition. Sim- -f manllo Globe-News. McCarty has 
ilar additions will be made in Bui- a new book called "Maverick Town,” 
garia. a story of old Taseosa. When we

In eyery case, however, these men V\C1C in Amarillo recently, he’d 
are a helpless minority serving as f , aH evely time we asked about 
political camouflage for the die- H?6 colorful background of the 
tatorial regime place. He thought we’d put it in

Maj. Temple H. Fielding of the TI. T®xas B,u lJve didn't. I t ’s
S. army, after serving at Marshal a11 111 Mave.rlck Town ajld 
Tito's headquarters for some months,, cm ics say its tops. I f  he won’t 
wrote m n American magazine’ seucl us an autograph copy, we’re 

Cc i-missars and secret police are i ™ , } ?  b“ -v one- ... , , „
everywhere. People seen in the AnoUler Tcxan wllh a best-seller 
wrong company are promptly ar- ! 7 ’al,ld a r< ll best-seller—is Gar
re ed; criticism el Tito or of the land Roark of Houston. His “ Wake 
USSR is punishable by death" ' 01 ,,ihe ,Rr,:1 'w,tch” >s a literary 

'Inal is a lair measure of tlie "‘' v m } m?ans aboUt
self-government supposedly enjoyed i 3,0000 10 lhc, advertising man.
by Soviet satellite states under St i- T,h e . I  ,s a ,l!iity' brawling tale 
Hn't viceroy,,. Comparison of these ?f tbe S“ u,h *  IS’ which Roark 
( a I live nations, as well -,s const!- “ °.nf v admlts 1,0 has never sccn- 
t.ii .it ■ republics within the Soviet B,ut he put in a prodigious amount 
Union Hit), dominions like- Canada of 1111 "•
m Ca British Conunonwealth ’ is B:UTCtt' thc ‘Sa"  Antonio
far-fetehert man wlio wrote "Sun in Their;

'Hie Ukraine. While Russia »m l i f*™ / '.. 'ias 1 natural "Tembered 
ether alleged autonomous states »re V  ldf ;  ,ls ,leww*- l r ’s the story 
: f i  pi- adt iini: trative units' The of Jlrt' Howie. lhc r< al Bowie, ad- 
ean make no important local dr- 'eniurer. lover, politician, warrior, 
cision. let alone decisions In fore.cn duelist— lex is hero. A critic .said 
police that is not 100 per cent In ,hc book was " iast- c,ean allcl sPare. 
line with the Kremlin orders makes reading almost effortless.”
ADDITIONAL UNO VOTES Time’s awaslill’ and we haven’t

The purpose of pM ring "thorn up mentioned “Straw in the South 
as somehow equivalent to British ! Wiud" by Dollald Joseph, a native | 
dominions has been to obtain ad- ' Texan: "San Antonio,” by Green 
(littonal votes for Russia in the Prvton: ' The Compleat Rancher- 
United Nations organization In -i by Rus' e11 Bennett, and others, 
deed, a bogus constitutional change R  s abol!  ̂ time, too, that Texans 
was announced to justify the award began wiping about Texas* I f  they 
of UNO scats to the Ukraine and hadn l ’ «inlanders would have in- 
White Russia. This did not altar , vadocl lhe Lone Rtar Slate t(> do R
Ih '1 refiltl, thn* IVine .. ri, i.-i t-l rtf I fm them.

Rayon stockings wi l̂ survive 
longer if washed before being worn. 
Wait until the hose are thoroughly 
dry before putting them on.

Distributive education training 
classes conducted as a sfervice in 
Pampa during the past several 
weeks through the University of 
Texas division of extension closed 
yesterday.

Over 140 persons in Pampa at
tended one or more of the courses 
in fundamentals in selling, profes
sional selling, how to train em
ployees and personnel supervision.

Seventy certificates of satisfactory 
completion were given; 61 persons 
attended their courses with perfect 
attendance.

Classes were conducted by Miss 
Gertrude Prince, who will hold sim
ilar courses in Borger during the 
coming weeks.

In appreciation of her work here, 
several classes presented Miss Prince

Scientists Study 
A-Bomb Control

KANSAS CITY. Kas.—(Jpi—How 
many atomic bombs w’ould it take to 
destroy a nation?

Dr. Harrison Brown, one of the 
scientist 5 of the Oak Ridge. Tcnn.. 
atomic bomb project, estimates from 
100 to 1,000 and a two to four year 
period io make them alter a nation 
has produced the first one.

His estimate came at a conference 
on atomic energy for 200 civic and 
business leaders here yesterday as 
hi and other scientists, who helped 
divelop the bomb, warned that thc 
only hope to avoid another war was 
to get rid of the A-bomb through 
denaturization ami through interna
tional control of atomic energy.

Dr. Theodore Jorgensen of the Los 
Alamos, N. M„ bomb project said 
that i world armament race has 
been under way lor six months.

SpecialtyCut lett-ovcr pork roast in slivers. 
Add a cup of diced crisp celery, salt 
and paprika. Toss with French 
dressing. Chill and serve in lettuce 
cups with a small dab of mayon
naise on top. #

Eisenhower Orders New Investigation
WASHINGTON—(U*) (Jen. Dwight 

L. Eisenhower today ordered imme
diate Investigation of charges at
tributed to a government prosecu.or 
that efforts were being made to 
protect army officers from prose
cution in the Lichfield court mar
tial in England.

A war department spokesman said 
thc chief of staff ordered a prompt

Our registered pharmacists know lh c  im 

portance of fillin g  a prescription accur

ately. You can rely on us.
Jasper Isaacs, 59,
P ies  c t  Sham rock

•SHAMROCK— (Speciali Full
er»! services were held at 2:30 p.

yesterday at the First Baptist 
church for Jasper Lsaacs. 59, who 
died as ree 111 of a he tr4 attsc,,. 
He hml been ill in a Wheeler hos
pital for the past two weeks.

A resident of SI irbrock since 1924. 
Mr. Isaacs is survived hv his widow, 
three sons and one daughter. S/Sgt. 
Elbert, who is stationed at Lawton, 
Okla.. Albert of Phoenix. Ariz. Coy 
of Shamrock, and Mrs. Hazel Burch 
of Amarillo.

Interment was i"  Shamrock 
cemetery with Womack-Nix Funeral 
home in charge.

Insurance M an Is
Awarded $50 Prize

John Plantt. ’or. 1 insurant“* a< -n 
lias been aw rded t SH) prize for th 
highest number of ren • ;! ot poll 
Cles in the Amarillo ri fr 'or durin 
last year.

Plantt, who i, agent for South 
western Lite Insurenr', em pa r 
newed 47.19 perc >nt of his poli i 1 
Tne citation was n ad .lr  C F. G 
Donnell president o. ih computi; 
Dallas.

HARVESTER DRUG
WE GIVE S AND H GREEN STAMPS

JOE HAWKINS 
Refrigeration Service

Phone 554 413 Buckler
Belts and Motor Service for any 

make and model. BANDSSPOTLIGHTCrusts and other odds and ends 
of bread may be used for the sup
ply of crumbs which every cook 
likes to have on hand. These crumbs 
may be used for coating foods for 
frying or for topping baked dishes.

/f~ isn 't' W HEN you  
e fian q e , M s W HAT

Probably you are already thinking about lhat 
regular spring oil change for your car.

It ’s important. Rut equally important—ri the 
kind of o il you (hangfio!

For unless you change to a rugged, protec
tive oil that’ll stand up under the hot, hard 
driving conditions o f the months ahead, we 
cay—you’re just wasting your money.

Make your spring change-over with an oil 
you can be sure about—Phillipt (A Motor OH! 
It has been proved by 66,000,000,000 miles 
o f all kinds o f  driving . . .  by hundreds of 
thousands «if pleased drivers. 8:30 P. h*. Music that’s tops by three top 

bands — thc same big three 
every week.

PAM PA CO CA-CO LA BO TTLIN G  COMPANY
N. Bollarti . •  Rear Morton Downey KPDN 11:15 •  Phone 37Get set fa  Summer- M  fìM /ips 6 6 /

N o ,id  a LAXATIV È

T O  N I G H T



and Clubs
IN  IR E N E S »

*  +  * +

Mary Class Entertains Members at 
Spring Luncheon and Installation

New officers were installed when members of the M ary 
class o f the First Baptist church met yesterday in the church 
basement for the spring luncheon.

The tobies were decorated in the Easter m otif, and seasonal 
flowers formed the centerpiece. Place favors were pastel eggs, 
decorated with faces and wearing tas te r bonnets o f lace.

Mrs. Rufe Jordan conducted the insta lla tion ceremony, using 
flowers o f various colors to represent the d iffe ren t officers 
The flowers formed a colorful bouquet which was presented 

,to  the class teacher, Mrs. Owen Johnson at the close o f the 
service. She in tu rn  gave the bouquet to the guest M rs Jor-

t<U>h. ; . -------------- ----------------— :------------- -
Officers installed were: President,

Mrs. Sob Sidwell, enlargement 
Chairman. Mrs. D. W. Sasser; ?lass 
ministries, Mrs. S. E. Waters; fellow
ship, Mrs. John Young; stewardship.
Mrs. O. H. Anderson; secretaries.
Mrs. Louis Tarpley and Mrs. O. W.
Sauls bury; reporter, Mrs. Bill Money.

Oroup captains were: Mesdames 
S. W. Brandt, E. T  Langford, Hart
ley, Ed Mackie, L. B. Studebaker.
O. H. Studebaker, Max Crocker, W.
R. Johnson, Don Pumphrcy, Q. B.
Beavers. T. J. WorreU, Edgar Payne,
Minor Langford, Spencer Matlock.
Claude McLaughlin and Charles 
Miller.

Registering for the luncheon were:
Mesdames W. G. Saulsbury'. Minor 
Langford, Spencer Matlock. Bob 
Montgomery, Morris Qoldfine. J. W 
Condo, Allen Vandover, G. H. Ander
son, Homer Doggett, J. C. Withrow.
Don PUmphrey, W. R. Johnson, D.
W. Sasser, J. V. Young. E. C. Mackie 

Mesdames Claude McLaughlin.
Emmett Forrester. Stanley W.
Brandt, J. I). Smithee, Ira L. Dearen.

•Bob Sidwell, Charles Miller, Lee 
•'aarrison, James A. Hopkins, Max 
Crocker, Louis Tarpley. L. R. Stude
baker, and G. W. Studebaker mem-

Worthwhile Club 
Hears Program

Mrs. A. French directed the re
creation when members of the 
Worthwhile club met yesterday af
ternoon In the home of Mrs. Earl 
Perkins.

Mrs. Ora Wagner, president, con
ducted the business session, when 
ten members answered roll call with 
“new trends in fashions.”

Plans were made to assist with 
the garden exhibit to be held at 
the Pampa Hardware, April 27.

Miss Millicent Schaub, county 
home demonstration agent, demon
strated making bias tape and tail
ored buttons and gave methods of 
finishing garments. She also dis
cussed new sewing equipment.

Present were: Mrs. Earl Perkins, 
Mrs. O. G. Smith. Mrs. Tom Lane. 
Mrs. G. H. Anderson, Mrs. Allen 
Vandover. Mrs. D. L. Lunsford, Mrs. 
W. H. Lewis. Mrs. A. French, Mrs. 
Nat Lunsford, Mrs. O. A. Wagner, 
and Mrs. Tom Price. Mrs. C. T. 
Nicholson. Mrs. Minnie Price and

Parent-Education 
Club Studies in 
Atchison Home

Mrs. L. N. Atchison was hostess 
and Mrs. Parris Oden was nursery 
hostess when members of the Par
ent-Education club were entertain* 
ed Tuesday afternoon.

Roll call was answered with each 
member naming a household task a 
child can do.

Mrs. Julian Key discussed. "Why 
Won't They Be Neat?'', and Mrs. 
J. B Johnson told of 'Manners for 
Children.”

Mrs. R. H. Nenstiel presided at the 
business session.

Present were: Mrs. L  N. Atchison, 
Mrs. E. L  Bigger?,taff, Mrs. Robert 
Curry, Mrs. J. R. Hollowav, Mrs. J. 
B Johnson, Mrs. Joe Key, Mrs. Ju- 

| lian Key, Mrs. L .G. Langston, Mrs. 
| R. H. Nenstiel, Mrs. Aubrey Steele, 
I Mrs. Ed Weiss, jr., and Mrs. Gene 
I Fatheree.

Masquerade
Handful Revives •
Jaded Costumes

i berg, and Mrs. XI. W  Tucker. Mrs.,
Rufe Jordan and Mrs A. D. Dog- MlRS Schaub, guests._________
gett, guests. j Oilman and Horseman

;;mett Forrester. _

COUNCIL OF CLUBS
Council of Clubs will meet tomor-

T alks Business Here
¿ a t
»1er,

Ed Eateman, King county oil 
magnate, quarterhorse enthusiast 
and ex-newspaperman, was in 
Pampa yesterday seeing the sights 
and discussing quarterhorses, par
ticularly with Henry C. Coffee, en-

__    „  , . . .  . .  .. gineer with the railroad commis-
On the first Atlantic cable, the sion and horse,nan.
t* for transmission was *1 a let- Bateman had the greatest num

ber of quarterhorses in last year’s 
o' Texas quarterhorse show

row morning at 9:30 in the City j , 
dub room. Mrs. Roy Chisum, presi
dent, has announced. All represen
tatives are urged to attend the 
business session.

How women and girfs 
may get wanted relief
/raw* fu n c tio n a l p a r lo d lc  pain

Top
than any other individual. He 
plans on entering the show this 
fall. Recently he withdraw from 
the American Quarterhorse Assn, 
and is now affiliated with the new
ly organized national association.

Bateman owns the wells on what 
is known as the Frank Dalton

• (hut help build resist- 
“ ttms" to some. Start«* 
rs ••your ttms". It sbould 

rtlisro psla dus Is purély 
____ tsnsl periodic cst ss. Try ttl

mCARDUl
L O A N S

PLAINS FINANCE CO.

H. L. Phillips
Room S, Duncan Bldr. Ph. 120S

Varied Program Is Given by W. S . C .S .
SHAMROCK, (Special) — An 

ouisunding program was given at 
the meeting of the W. S. C. S. at 
the First Methodist chur’ h Monday 
afternoon.

The meeting opened with group 
singing, after which Mrs. Jack Mont
gomery gave the devotional. Mrs. 
Harold Hippy i f  McLean, who is 
district secretary of the W. S. C. S. 
led the orayer.

Mrs. J. M. Tindall presided over 
the program, which was a two-act 
play, entitled: "The Long Night,” 
presented by members of the South- 
side circle. Those taking part in the 
cast were: Mesdames A1 Ryan, J. T. 
Weems, Charles Major, J B. Christ- 
ner. and Winfred Lewis.

Mrs. Harrison Hall, accompanied 
by Mrs. Shirley Draper, sang “ In 
The Garden,” je'.ween a?ts.

Following the play, Mrs. Rippy 
talked to the group concerning the 
relationship of local and district 
work.

Mrs. Albert Ryan presided over 
the monthly business session.

The closing prayer was led by Mrs 
J. T. Weems.

Those attending were; Mrs. Har
old Rippy of McLean. Mrs. J. M. 
Tindall. sr„ of Little Rock. Ark., and 
Mesdames Harrison Hall, O. T. 
Glasscock. J. B. Christner, Charles 
Major, Winfred Lewis. Marshall 
Adams. Chester Tindall, E. M.

I Smith, Shirley Draper, H. T. Fields, 
O. B. Harvey, William Kyle, J. B. 

j Zeigler, Claude Montgomery. J. H. 
Caperton, L. E. De Pew, Hubert Tin- 
aall. Jack Montgomery.

Mesdames John B. Harvey, Matt 
Clay, M. M. Baxter, Ed R. Wallace, 
Margie Fleener. Harry Mundy, J. T. 
Weems, Albert Ryan, and J. M. T in 
dall.

ranch in King county which now 
has 20 producing wells owned by 
the Humble Oil Oo. The Humble 
No. 20 Bateman, tested Monday, 
flowed 50 barrels of oil through a 
3/4-inch choke for nine hours.

Buttons
Bright Plastics 
Pose as Jewels

Wedncidoy, April 3, 1946 PAMPA NEWS

The bread box should be washed, 
j rinsed with boiling water and thor
oughly dried and aired, in the sun if 
possible, at regular intervals.

J U S T  R E C E I V E D1000 BLOUSES
‘

- r

WOMEN'S BLOUSES
in

■ ^

K . j  ' •

SHEERS •  PRINTS
•  A l  I Q T Y I •

N EW  SPRING COLORS

• 2  °o  • 2  J0  * 2 90

Blouara are the minor partner, hut their importance ia 
major when it comes to setting off a suit wardrobe!

• They can dress it up or dress it down, make it colorful 
or smartly severe. And our blouses are just the kind of 
partners you'll want for your suits. Tailored or dress
maker styles in rayon crepes and cottons..

( NEA photos from La Mode) 
Sparkling buttons are spring 

ionics -for winter-weary clothes. 
Here butterflies, imprisoned in 
plastic, light on the shoulder of 
a turtle neck sweater and make 
the matrhfnr earrinrs.

By EPSIE KINARD 
NEA Stafr Writer

NEW YORK.— iNEA» —. Backed 
ty  returned metals and new plas
tics, buttons are cast for more ma
jor roles this spring than that of 
merely closing up your duds. Now 
it's masquerades, posing as jewelry, 
braid and embroidery, that get but
tons their stellar billing.

By using buttons for fresh focal 
in teres:, you can rejuvenate old 
clothes and give the hint that inex
pensive new ones came from the

Social Calendar
THURSDAY

P.-T.A. City council will m vet nt 2 
p.m., in Junior hiirh auditorium.

Council o f Clubs w ill meet.
Rebckah lodge w ill meet at 7 :30 in 

I.O.O.F. hull.
Girl Scout Board will meet.
Hopkins Ladies* Bible class will meet 

in Community hall at 2:30.
* FRIDAY

Winsome class o f the First Baptist 
church will meet with Mrs. Frank How
ard. 1120 Terace, at 8 p.m.

Eastern Star will meet at Masonic hall 
at 6:45 p.m. for covered-dish luncheon, 
with regular meeting at 8 p.m.

Entre Nous club will meet with Mrs. 
Clyde Carruth at 10 a.m. for covered-dish 
luncheon and quilting

MONDAY
Pythian Sisters will meet at 8 p.m. 

•in Temple hall.
Ester club will have party in home 

o f Mrs. J L. King. 924 E. Campbell.
Pampa Book club will meet at 7 :30 

in City club room, with Mrs, Luther Rob- 
t r ig  giving book review.

TUESDAY
Twentieth Century Forum will meet. 
Twentieth Century will meet.
Twentieth Century Culture will meet.
Kl Progress«» will meet.
Civic Culture will meet.
Varietns Study club will meet.
Business and Professional Women’s club 

will meet.
Y .W .A . will meet in the home of Mrs. 

L. H. Greene. 510 N. Somerville, with 
Betty Greene as hostess.

Hopkins Home Demonstration club will 
meet:

Eastern Star Study club will meet.
Royal Neighbors will meet.
Chitteu Chat club will hold Initiation.

Hand-twisted plastic buttons, 
graduating in sise. are tacked 
on the sleeves o f this black dress 
from shoulder to wrist. One 
large matching button on a satin 
ribbon is the choker and two 
smaller ones, glued to earring 

• backs, make the earrings.

top price brackets. The rules are 
simple. Take a handful of buttons— 
cymbal-like brass discs, gilt metal 
flowers set with stone stamens or 
plastic grape leaves bearing clus
ters of fruit and use as new scene- 
shifters 70 ring in a change on a 
black background dress. Starting at 
the shoulder, make buttons march 
single-file on each sleeve, and wind 
up the parade at the wrist.

For matching Jewelry, slip a satin 
ribbon through the shank of a but
ton. and make a neck-tied choker.

Have you a turtle-neck sweater 
v hat’ll take a sprucing up? Group a 
bevy of butterfly buttons, made of 
sparkling plastics, at the shoulder. 
Tack these on so as to give the im-

Mrs. Dan Frye Is 
Hostess at Shamrock

SHAMROCK, (Special) — The 
Presbyterian auxiliary met in the 
home of Mrs. Dan Frye Monday af
ternoon.

Mrs. Tom Brown presided over the j 
business session, during which time j 
plans were made for the group to i 
attend the Presbyterial which will 
meet in McLean, April 4 and 5.

Plans \vere also made for a din
ner to be given at the church Thurs
day evening to honor Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilbur Jordan, who are moving back 
to Shamrock to make their home.

The devotional was given by Mrs. 
Bid Doty who also led the Bible 
study in which each member pre
sent took part.

Refreshments were served during 
the social hour to the following 
members. Mesdames Lester Harts- 
field, Earl Roger, T. H. Sonnenburg. 
Tom Brown. Bill Doty Wilbur Jor
dan. and Rufus Dodgen.

1 tV  '-'3'

I Leaf buttons not only fasten 
this spring salt jacket but they 
appear deeoratlvely at the 
wrists, on the beret bow and as 

' earrings.

pression that butterflies are winging 
their way up. I f  you W'ant two to 
light on your earlobes, use a couple 
of extra buttons, your nail file to 
pry o ff their shanks, and glue the 
tops to a pair of earring backs with 
household cement.

Line up decorative buttons on the 
new suit or dress that you make. 
Add a few more for sparkle to the 
bow of your hat. Playing the but
ton-game again with two more plas
tic-set gems, glue shankless tops to 
a pair of earring backs for a be- 
jeweled ensemble.

Painling is 
Bela Sigma Phi 
Topic at Meel

Miss Dona Pursley was hostess 
to the Upsilon chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi Monday evening when 
members were entertained in her 
home. She was assisted by Miss 
Millicent Schaub. as co-hostess.

"The Enrichment of Life by 
Painting and Sculpture", was de
scribed by Mrs. C. V. Minniear, 
•and Mrs. D. B. Biggers discussed, 
“First Steps in the Enjoyment of 
Pictures."

Mrs. Frank F. Fata was welcom
ed as a new member She trans
ferred to the Pampa chapter from 
Brownwood.

Mrs Cleo Whiteside passed the 
traditional box of oandy to an
nounce her engagement and ap
proaching marriage.

Refreshments of ice cream with 
strawberries, cookies and coffee 
were served.

Present were: Mrs. C. W. Henry, 
Mrs. Ray Robbins, Mrs. Johh Ran
kin, Mrs. C. V Minniear, Mrs. Rob
ert Carter, Mrs. John Plaster. Mrs. 
X. R. Lister, Mrs. Wiley Reynolds, 
Mrs. Cleo Whiteside, Mrs. James 
Massa, Mrs. Frank F. Fata.

The Misses Ruth Stapleton. Mil
licent Schaub, LaNelle Scheihagan, 
Virginia Vaughan. Dona Pursley, 
Evelyn Morehead, Lee Sullivan and 
June Hodge. •

Pink, blue SI lower*
Given in Chisum

The home of Mrs Roy ’ 
was the scene last ever tit 
pink and blue sffower 
compliment Mrs. J. T.

Hostesses for the occaoiany 
Mrs. Leonard Olson, Mrs.
Wright, Mrs. Ida Adams, Mrs. 
Patterson and Mrs. ChmanL?

The entertain.ng roams 
orated with pink and blue f| 
and the honoree received ¡tf”  
of 1 lowers in the chosen colors, j

After games were played,
Miss Barbara Jean Epps, 
with a large pink bow. to 
a Cupid, presented the gifts to 
honoree in a doll cracue-of ' 
and blue.

The refreshment table was 
with a white cut-work cloth, and
decorated with short stemmed flow
ers in crystal swan va 
were joined with pink
satin ribbon.

British army signal corps used 
17.000 carrier pigeons in enemy ter
ritory during the war to carry out 
vital information.

Never wear shoes that are too 
large—it is as bad as shoes that are 
too small.

U s e d  Fat M a k e s Soap

One pound of salvaged fat makes 
approximately one 24 oz. package 
»1 soap chips. Save all used fats. ■'

Annual Guest Day Is 
Observed W ith  Party

MIAMI, (Special)—The Child’s 
Study club obseived the “ Annual 
Spring Guest Day” w'ith a party at 
the home of .Mrs. Ralph Bvrum Fri
day afternoon.

“Forty-two" was the chosen re- 
| creation for the afternoon and after 
; several rounds, Mrs. Harold Osborne 
and Mrs. Dale Low tied for guests, 
and Mrs. Leon Craft held high for 
members.

The hostesses served a refresh
ment plate of ice cream, angel food 
cake and punch.

Those enjoying the occasion were: 
Mesdames C. P. Pursley, Clyde Car
ruth, Harold Osborne. Gail Jackson, 
J. K. McKenzie, Edna Newman, Dale 
Low, Dan Kivlchen. Sam Seiber. M. 
W. O'Loughlin. W. M. Byers. B. P. 
Seitz. C. R Cowan, J. k . McKen
zie. J. M. Arrington, Chas. Ellington, 
Ralph Bynum, R. B. Haynes, Carl 
Bean, C. Carmichael. Theo Jenkins, 
Verson Alexander, Cecil Hubbard. 
W. F. Locke. H. J. MeCuistion. Leon 
Craft, Willis Clark, Alfred Cowan, 
and Clyde Hodges.

Favors were pink and blue baby 
carriages filled with mints. Instead j 
of napkins the guests received 
pinned with safety pins. The 
wore given to the honoreeat 
close of tile evening.

Pink and blue angel food 
and punch were served to 
guests.

Present were: Mrs. Robert Farley, 
Mrs. John L  Rankin. Mrs.
Hunter, Mrs. Williard Chapmen. ' 
Mrs. G. L. Clark, Mrrs. Roy Bout- 
land. Mrs. C. L. McKinne*
G. E. Tinnin, Mrs. Mur] Ft 
Mrs. W. L. Epps, Mrs. Richaaf 
kenstein.

Miss Lucille Sander*,.
Burgan, and Miss

Sending gifts were!
Mitchell. Mrs. S. L. And«
E. E. Shelhamer, Mrs. J. 
fee. Mrs. Violet McAfee 
Bryant Caraway.

A LL  YOU DEMAND
in aspirin quality, purity and strength, 
you get in St. Joseph Aspirin. None finer 
at any price. 12 tablets 10c. You save 
even more on the 100 tablet size for 35c.

Do You 
Fool

NERV0 
AS AWI

On “ CERTAIN D ^  
of the monthy

Do female functional a (nUl.  2 [  
turbances make you fit, 
nervous, perhaps cranky 
blue— at such times? ^

Then try famous Lyi 
ham's Vegetable Comp 
lleve such symptoms, y  
Compound do es  m o s s  tb 
such monthly cramps. Markin* f a  I 
backache. It also rellev, 
panying weak, tired, ncrv.JEbepi 
lngs— of this nature.

Taken throughout the month 
this great medicine helps I 
resistance against such 
Also a fine stomachic toi

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S!

■lie annui —
elps build up *. 
uch distress, 
tontet

Û/& sfótti*'

The waterproofing effectiveness of 
melamine plastics which is made 
from bituminous coal, was recently 
demonstrated in a dramatic way by 
floating paper bags each containing 
50 pounds of flour over Niagara 
Falls. The bags were recovered 167 
feet below the falls with the con
tents undamaged.School Dress
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Long-time Resident Of McLean Succumbs
McLEAN —Funeral services will 

be held at the First Baptist church 
here Thursday afternoon at 3 
o’clock for Mrs. Puttie Johnston, 81, 
pioneer resident of the McLean vi
cinity.

Mrs. Johnston died yesterday aft
ernoon at 3 o'clock after an illness i 
of several years.

The Rev. Steve Greenwood, pas- j 
tor of the Alanreed church, and the i 
Reverend Nichols, pastor of the 
McLean church, will officiate.

Survivors are a daughter, Mrs. 
Rosa Smith, McLean, three sons, 
Richard, Jesse and Paul, all of 
Amarillo, 10 grandchildren and 16 
great-grandchildren.

Burial will be in the Hillcrest 
cemetery at McLean under the di
rection of the Womack funeral 
home.

in the fashion magazines^
H a r p e r ' »  B a z a a r  *  V o g u e  •  C h a r m  

C l a m o u r  * M a d e m o i s e l l e

xan Bosch

.drk Co.

Enjoy 
Eating 
at Your
Leisure
We serve tempting, nutritious 
meals. Always prompt and 
courteous service.

HILLSON COFFEE SHOP
308 W. Foster Phone 175

8021
6-14 yrs.

By 's i lk  BURNETT
Simple and sweet—a nice school 

dress for the ball-and-Jacks crowd. 
Two rows of ric rac makes -a strik
ing accent across the yoke and 
skirt. Note the cool cap sleevea. 
the gently fitted midriff.

Pattern No. 8021 comes in s ize s *  
8. 10. 12 and 14 years. Size 8 re
quires 2 1/8 yards of 35 or 39-inch 
fabric.

For this pattern, send 20 cents, 
in COINS, your name, address, size 
desired, and the PATTERN NUM
BER to Sue Burnett, Pampa Newt. 
1150 Ave. Americas. New York 18. 
N. Y.

The SPRING AND SUMMER is
sue of FASHION is filled with 
smart. up-to-the-minut* styles. 
Printed in the book is a free gift 
pattern (or you. Price 18 cents.

FOR EXPERTShoe Repairing
and Made to Order 

COWBOY BOOTS

Call atC IT Y  SHOE SHOP
319 W. Foster 
New Location

l p u fo ìre c i «
N

N N

STORE THEM AT

De Luxe Dry 
Cleaners

31« W . Kingtmill Pk. « 1 «
- -  111 »

t é  i »

w p

m ■ f  1

c r e a t i « * « . * * 1

T H E  H E A D L I N E
. . .  A  h igh styled Sling Pump in gleaming black patent
. . . p in point perforations.

y Deportment Store • •», * - h
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MARCH O f DIMES' PRESENTATIONWednesday,* April 3/1946 TOY RAILW AY SOVNR 
SETUP REALLY C|J0K8

NEW YORK - Jv—Erie Orison,
29-year-old lawyer, who is a mini
ature railroad fan, has equipped his 
model railroad system of four lo
comotives and 35 pieces of rolling 
stock with complete sound effects.

" I  have actual recordings of lo
comotives going through mountain 
tunnels, across prairies, the sound 
effects of cars going over rails where 
they cross rags—you know, real 
railroad sounds,” Carlson explains.

So whether one of his stream
liners or an old fashioned engine 
is coming into the station you can 
hear the sounds of sand being put 
on, brakes being applied and steam 
being let off.

The reason Carlson is so partic
ular about the sound is that he is 
blind.

" I  don't miss much,” he said, 
fingering the new features of a 
model.

Before a childhood affliction de
prived him of his sight he watched 
trains making up in a Staten Island 
yard and the Bights still stand out 
vividly in his memory.

Woodmen of WorldInitiate Candidates All retail merchants of Pampa are 
invited to attend the meeting of the 
Retail trade committee of the cham
ber of commerce to be held at 2 pjn. 
tomorrow to act on legislative mat
ters now in the process of legisla
tion which will directly effect local 
retail concerns.

The meeting will be held In the 
office o f the C. of C.

Members of,the Retail trade com
mittee are Chairman L. N. Atchi
son, Charles Cook. R. M. Samples. 
Mrs. Myrtle Simmons, Malcolm 
Denson, Mitchell Hill, H. C. Wilson, 
R. E. Hamm. H. T. Hampton, Frank 
Forster. Jerry Boston, Jack Lazar, 
Verle Hagaman. Morris Goldfinc. 
Bryant Caraway, A. B. Whitten and 
Cecil M jatt.

Two pew candidates, Charles 
Broyles and Harold Beckham, were 
initiated into the Woodmen of the 
World lodge at a meeting last 
night.

The lodge plans a social night for 
members and their wives April 16. 

Attending last night's meetng 
: were W. W. McDonald. E. W. Cabe, 
i S. M. Enterline, Buster Black, O.
| E. Holmes, June Mular.ax. B M. 
Montgomery. H. A. Jackson, Carl 
English. T. V. Parks, James Cook. 
Hugh Shotwell, Doyle Tyler, L. C. 
Qualls, Dallas Culwcll, Robert San
ford and Don Smith.

i —  —— operator;
■* L. A. Maddox; jr., feed merchant; 

and Mart Arrington, banker.
LEFORS

Eighty-tour votes were cast in the 
city elections at Lefors. Mayor Hank 
Breining was re-elected to that post 
with no opposition. He received 82 
votes. The three aldermen were also 
re-elected. They were Ed Bro.sk. J 
D .’Rpnberg, and W. R. Combs. All 
received 82 votes each.

Baron was elected city secrc- 
I  tary with 57 votes while her op

ponents Mrs. John Hatfield and Mrs. 
Haskell Hyatt received 16 and 27 
votes respectively.

CANADIAN
Thare was no rity election a* 

Canadian this year, but there was a 
Special civic project election. Mayor 
J. B. Linclley reported this morning 
that the citizens voted 238 lor, and 
14 Against issuing city bonds far 
274,000 for sewer and water improve
ments. This would include outfall 
line and disposal plant. Voters went 

X  185 for, and 54 against a $30.000 
bond issue for pavement in the city, j 
The only proposal failing to carry 
was that asking $20.000 ol city bonds | 
to build r • -•
down, 117 for, 128 against 
the vote

Employment Elections By ELINOR W ILL IA M »
I filers from the stagline anil hagline prove that women aren’t 

such chatterers, after all. According to men, we never atop talking, 
but 'teen letters reveal that some girls never even get started.

They come up with plenty o l chin-music when they’re with girls, 
but when they meet Tall-Dark-and-Terrlllc, they’re tongue-tied. ” 1 
never know what to say to a boy.”  wails a reader, ‘‘so I  just keep 
quiet. What should I say? I'm interested in sports and I think boys 
are too, so that would be a good topic of conversation, but I  can't get 
started.’’

Best way to start that conversation is with a bright smile and a 
friendly, “Hello!* Then, when there’s a chance for more chit-chat, it’s 
better to begin with a comment or question about what you're doing 
at the moment—school, dancing, skating, bowling or whatever it Is. 
That’s the easiest, most natural beginning. It  doesn't matter much 
what you say so long as you say something to let him know you're 
there, friendly and ready to exchange small talk.

Maybe It’ll be only, “That was a tough assignment today, wasn’t 
It?” or “The music is smooth, isn’t It?” .. Once you’ve started the con
versation, it’s easy to take it from there with a follow-up question, 

‘Did you do all the problems?” (if you’re on the way to class) or, if 
you’re dancing, “Which Is your favorite band?’’ ...........  .......... .............

After that, there are school classes, clubs, teams, games and his 
favorite sports to discuss . . .  a funny incident that happened in 
class, an embarrassing moment you experienced or something nice 
you've heard about him. He’ll enjoy talking about his hobby, movies 
you've both seen and records you like.

(For tips on the care of blemished skin, send a Ramped, self-ad
dressed envelope to Elinor Williams, at this paper.)

(continued from page one)

nt 10.8 percent in the 26 major labor 
markets which represent 60 percent 
ol the state's major labor forte of 
2.70(/,000. He estimated unemploy
ment at five percent in the balance 
ol the state.

The 10.8 percent is an increase of 
3.3 percent over unemployment fi- 
gutes of ' o days ago when 7;5 per
cent of the state's work force was 
unemployed, Belk said. The figure 

a park. Voters turned it j compares with 14 6 percent unem- 
' Z - ,  ZZZ He said | Ployed reported in the pre-war
was generally considered j month of April, 1940. 

ifeht. There should have been about; Major problem confronting Texas 
SWO vo 18, he said. * communities is the finding of suit-

WHITE DEER ; able jobs and housing accommoda-
Porter Holmes defeated Eugene i tions for veterans who represent 58.8 

Richardson, a write-in and W C. 1 percent of the 180,000 persons regis- 
Bowcrs for mayor of White Deer tered for jobs in local USES offices 
Holmes received 37 votes Richard- throughout Texas, Belk said. Place- 
ton, 34. Powers received one vote. ments were reported being made at 
5 J;C. Prc-eman. acting mayor while the rate of 30.900 oer month

(Continued tom  page one)

for mayor of University Park, Dal
las county.

In  Highland Park a new ticket 
headed by Mayor A. Starke Taylor. 
Dallas cotton man, was swept into 
office without opposition.

It  was the warmest mayorality 
race in 10 years with a near record of 
6,610 votes cast as W. B. Hamilton 
was reejected mayor of Wichita 
Falls over Mack Taylor, retired mer
chant and former city councilman.

Hamilton garnered 3,735 votes to 
Taylor’s 2,875.

Mglvin Evans and Jav Eastham. 
young independent candidates, beat 
incumbents for places on the city 
council. The defeated incumbents 
were W. Ralph Hyer and O. G. 
Stephens.

At Kilgore, citizens voted 3X7 to 
44 to issue $500.000 worth of bonds 
to finance street paving and im
provements in new additions.

J. C. Trahan, an ex-GX, was elect
ed mayor of Texas City. He received 
1.526 votes to 518 for E. A. Johnson, 
the incumbent. Elected commission-! 
ers were L. C. DeWalt. J. A Math- 

[ ews, P. C. Voiles and W. P. Lud- 
i Wig.
! J. A. Binnion, incumbent city 
secretary at Baris, was elected may
or over Paul Margraves by 796 votes.

Beaumont voted to rewrite its j 
1920 city charter and reelected Fred i 
C. Stone to serve as mayor for an- j 
other two years.

At Electra, Grover Harrison, was j 
elected mayor over two opponents. [

E. G. Rodman was elected mayor 
of Odessa, defeating G. D. Bean 794 
to 669. Elwood Scott and A. J. Hunt 
were elected aldermen.

Mayor B. O. Goldthorn and city 
commissioners Bruce Ainsworth and 
E. G. Lloyd, jr., were reelected at 
Alice.

F. M. Echols was reelected for his 
sixteenth term as mayor of White- 
wright. There were no other candi
dates but voters were given a blank 
billot. Echols’ name was written in.

Carl Flanery was reelected city 
commissioner of Denison, defeating 
six opponents.

A nickel of the dime you gave 
tu the county (heater “March of 
Dimes” collection is here being 
presented to W. B. Weatherrcd, 
chairman of the drive, by Mrs. 
Tommie Stone, president of the 
Business and Professional Wom
ens club, in the lorm of a $760.40 
check to be used to help combat 
infantile paralysis in Gray county.

Witnessing the presentation 
from left to right are Floyd imel.

secretary-treasurer of the drive; 
Carl Benefiel, manager of the 
theater collection; D. L. Parker, 
secretary-treasurer of the Gray 
County Infantile Paralysis fund, 
and Miss Marie SCedje, Scout exe
cutive. The theater collection, to
talling SI 451.61. was made by mem
bers of the BP-W and Girl Scouts 
The other half of the collection is 
for the, support of the National 
polio fifnd.

VOTE SHORTAGE
EAGLE, Wis.—</P)—The members 

of the election board here finished 
their job of counting votes in yes
terday’s state-wide election in record 
time.

Normally an election in Eagle 
brings out about 250 votes but only 
seven were cast in the balloting lor 
a state supreme court justice and 
on local issues.

The seven voters were board »a m 
bers who were hired to supervise 
the balloting and count the returns

10.’« to 24.8; Tyler 6.5 to 7.3; Mar
shall 7.6 to 9.8; Beaumont 13.3 to 
20.4; Port Arttiur 7 to 9.7; Orange 5 
to 8.7; Houston-Baytown area 5.2 to 
C.8; and Galveston-Texas City area 
1.3 to  4.9.

Decreases were noted as follows: 
Fort Worth 9.7 to 9.3: Sherman- 
Denison 15.2 to 10.6 and Lufkin 15.7 
to 14.5.

Wichita Falls held steady at 8.9 
percent.

Despite the heavy unemployment 
percentages, however, only three 
areas rose above pre-war unemploy
ment percentages of April 1940. Waco 
was up 9.8 Descent. Marshall up 1.1 
percent and Beaumont up 8.5 per
cent over the comparable month six 
years ago. Most other figures Were 
well below the pre-war crisis.

UNO Council
(Continued from page 1)

in conjunction with Ala’s statement, 
a possible solution.

The letter from Abassador Hus- 
ssein Ala of Iran stated on behalf 
of Iranian Premier Admed Qavam 
that ’Tran is animated by no spirit 
of hostility and it is our hope that 
a settlement will be reached.”

n ils  letter was read from one 61 
the council's absent member, Soviet 
Ambassador Andrei Gromyko, had 
been presented by council President 
Quo Tai-Chi of China.

Gromyko stated flatly that Rus
sian troops would be withdrawn from 
Iran in a month and a half. Their 
evacuation, he asserted, was not 
dependent on oii or other negotia
tions.

Ala’s letter said that after the 
failure of the Iranian-Soviet neg
otiations in Moscow earlier this 
year, the Russians had advised that 
their troops were being evacuated 
if  no unforeseen circumstances oc
curred.

At about the same time the Rus
sians handed the Iranian gov
ernment other memoranda dealing 
with oil questions and political con
ditions in the revolt-torn province 
of Azerbaijan.

Grbmyko said his message is re
ply to council inquiries of last Fri
day was officially submitted on be
half of his government. He did not 
submit it in person but through 
Secretary General Trygve Lie. I t  
was read to the council by its pres
ident, Dr. Quo Tai-Chi of China.

Gromyko’s chair was vacant as 
lie continued his boycott of all 
council discussion of the Iranian 
question. Russia's response none
theless saved the council from the 
potential embarrassment, which 
many feared, that one of its strong
est power-members might snub it 
altogether by refusing to reply.

Gromyko's answer was brief. The 
central question of the council’s 
inquiry was whether the withdrawal 
of troops was dependent on any 
other negotiations—in other words, 
is the withdrawal of troops being 
used as a pressure to win conces
sions from Iran.

Gromyko's letter said:
’’The questions concerning evacua

tion of troops was solved by the 
understanding reached between the 
Soviet and Iranian governments. 
As to other questions they are not 
connected with withdrawal of 
-troops.'’

The evacuation started March 24 
and would be completed in a month 
an da half, Gromyko reported.

In connection with the state
ment that removal of troops would 
be completed in about six weeks, 
Gromyko did not state as Russian 
officials previously had, that this 
might be halted if unspecified “un
foreseen circumstances" should 
occur.

In sJuly of 1945. automobile 
were being scrapped at the rate Of 
4000 daily.

WHAT CAUSIS IT?
A  booklet contamino the opinions of foA
■M ill jjAnlnv* Am |L!- --- - ■( - — . . .X. V__ mmows doctors on this inlereslhso 
will be tent FREE, while they lest, 
reader writing to the Educational 1 
SU Fifth Aye., New York, N X ,  Degl.1

rejected an appeal from the death 
.sentence, and a few weeks later 
General MacArthur upheld the tri
bunal’s action, declaring he could 
"find no circumstances of extenua
tion” after a full study of the case.

Today, Mrs. Homma was report
ed ill of typhus in Tokyo Imperial 
University hospital. The Homma's 
daughter, Mlchiko, told Kyodo News 
Agency:

"The news of the execution of my 
father took a weight o ff my mind as 
I  have pitied (grieved because of) 
father's Irritation in waiting execu
tion."

(Continued from page one)

of applications for price increases, 
many of thnn prompted by immi
nent work stoppages. >

Rathe)- than continue to handle 
these on an emergency area-by-area 
basis, the government has derided 
there probably will have to be a 
fairly general price adjustment.

Officials said milk production is 
droplpng o ff principally because in
creased labor and feed costs arc
causing farmers to trim their dairy 
herds. ,

Wm. T. Fraser (  Co.
The IN8URAN01 Mm

Automobile. Compensation, f in  u l
Liability l u a n a «

112 W. K  inumili Phone IM I
(Continued trom page 1)

and union and city officials did not 
indicate an agreement on a wage 
issue was imminent. Union, officials 
planned a meeting of the strikers 
today but they said no plans were 
made for a back-to-work referen
dum vote.

There appeared more hope of a 
settlement of the strike of about 400 
C IO  transport workers in Akron. 
O. Federal conciliators said wage 
negotiations between the union and 
the Akron Transportation Co. would 
be resumed today.

In Pittsburgh, Gwilvm A. Price, 
president of the strikebound West- 
inghouse Electric Corp. said his 
company would “willingly” appear 
before a senate committee, if it holds 
a hearirig into the 11 weeks old 
walkout by 75.000 CIO electrical 
workers at the company’s plants. 
Senators Guffey and Myers of Penn
sylvania told CIO leaders they would 
ask the senate education and labor 
sub-committee to conduct the hear
ing.

Price, in a statement said his com
pany had appeared before the senate 
education and labor committee on 
Feb. 1 to explain its position and 
that throughout negotiations with 
the union the company has "wel
comed every opportunity to public
ly discuss the issues involved.”

DR. L. i. ZACHRT  
OPTOMETRISTArtergy conH__ ^ -------------

atomic oners POUNDS FISII 
Dotnmittee riyo.—OP)—'The U. S. Eighth 
tary appli-q^ turning over to the Jap-a

l l  government nearly 1,000,000
w'*l pounds of surplus U. S. army 
°d’ canned fish.

Homma Dies
(Continued from page 1)

diers fell and where American sol
diers sleep. Ì  must apologize to God 
for all my sins.”

The conqueror of Bataan and Cor
regidor was convicted by an Ameri
can military- tribunal in Manila Feb. 
11. The United 8tates supreme court

Humble Increases 
Crude Oil Prices

The Humble Oil and Refining Co. 
has Increased the price of all grades 
of crude oil 10 cents in all fields. 
The price increase was effective 
April 1 in line with the OPA grant 
o f 10 cents a barrel increase in ceil
ing prices.

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Offlee ever 1st National B u  
Phone 102 for a b a ta ta m ¡Pr W  

M l 1 1 1 1
latl
protest o f l  
Conn). ' 

The -iewj 
from (h i w 
the liaison 
pointed by 
ro ta ries  oh

C ontinued  fro m  Page One
home and asking him to request dis
charge. Dependents at home also ob
tain the necessary affidavits, state
ments. or recommendations from 
individuals in the community that 
must be submitted in connection 
with the application. These a ffi
davits and other papers are for
warded to the man by his family 
and not by the Red Cross chapter. 
The chanter may, upon request of 
the family, assist in' securing affi
davits and records in support of the 
application.

I f  sufficient information to war
rant discharge is provided army and 
nave- authorities in the serviceman’s 
application. Red Cross is not called 
into the situation. But if. in the 
Judgment’ of the commanding offi
cer exercising discharge authority, 
the aoplication for discharge con
tains information that needs verifi
cation or supplemenaatlon. the of
ficer Will request more specific de
tails from the Red Cross.

A new ruling states that the fam
ily of an enlisted army man over
seas may submit a request for his 
discharge, together with necessary 
suDDoriing evidence, direct to the 
adjutant general’s office, war de
partment. Washington 25. D. C. The 
Red Cross plays no pari at all in 
discharge cases of this type.

The Red Cross never ‘ ‘gets dis
charges.” I t  merely acts as an in
formation channel when requested.

(Continued Irom page I) 
tnensc task of hurrying critical items 
and services to ravaged areas.

Wrecked Hilo, city of 25,000 on the 
exposed shore of Hawaii island, re
ported adequate medical supplies, 
nurses and hospital facilities, but 
made hurry-up requests for food and 
clothing.

Topping the list was the item of 
6,000 diapers, plus several hundred 
sets of baby clothing and hundreds 
of adult-size garments.

Far-reaching sea-air searches con
ducted by army and navy iierson- 
nel continued, and rescues of indi
viduals and small groups washed far 
to sea were reported.

Know your Regular Army in PeaceFAIR WARNING
SPOKANE—</P)—Traffic officers 

assigned to arrest speeders on a 
usually productive highway were 
puzzled when no offenders appear-

County Grand Jury 
Called for Wednesday

The . grand' Jury of Gray county 
was bailed this morning by District 
Attorney Walter Rogers to qjtet at 
10 a. hi. Wednesday, April 10. to in
vestigate casés arising since the last 
meeting on January 7.

Cases to be Investigated consist 
of charges of theft, assault, two 
forgery cases, burglary and one of 
passing a hot check.

V ictory has stilled llje, guns of war 
and stopped the terrible carnage of com
bat. But it has not ended the task to 
which this nation has dedicated itself 
since December 7, 1941.

On the armie«) which conquered the 
aggressors now- falls the solemn obligation 
o f securing their hard-won triumph . . .  of 
bringing order out of ihc chaos of war- 
torn Countries. . .  o f carrying out ihe com
mitments entered into by our Government.

More than half a million young men 
{rom evqry corner of Ihe United Stales 
already have joined the new peacetime

Then they found out why. A 
crude sign, described by Capt. Lloyd 
Ferguson as "the moat effective traf
fic sign ever erected,”  told ap
proaching motorists;

“Beware I Speed cop hiding in 
rocks.”

Regular Army to eee this job through, and 
to take advantage of the splendid new 
enlistment privileges which make the 
peacetime Regular Army one of the most 
attractive careers open to tbem/oday.

On April 6, Army Day, you will have 
an opportunity to meet your new Army 
lace to face al public exhibits and demon
strations throughout the United Males. By 
visiting these «Usplavs, you wiU. perhaps 
for the first time,appreciate the lull scope 
of the Army’s activities, and (he enormous 
contributions they moke to .every-day 
civilian life.

The Army’s research and exploration in 
radar, electronics, aviation, communica
tions, chemistry, medicine, sanitation, dis
ease control, mechanics, engineering and 
couptless other fields are a ll impor
tant to you. For eventually you benefit 
from their inventions, developments and 
improvements.

This ip your Army . , . an Army, of 
which you ran well he proud. Make s 
point o f ipaking its acquaintance on Ariny 
Day — April 6! —

Read the News classified Ada

103 S. Hobart Phone 674

#  Tulsa Winches and Parts
#  Southwestern Wheel and Rim ■ 

Equipment
#  Brake Specialists #  Deisel Mechanics 

■T rollers— Floats
oust mw atrow h uksi u. s. akmy mcuhtim stain

Ream 2. Pampa Post Office BttiMiag
Truck Bed:
General Truck and Tractor Repair

Corner Cuyler and Foster

: v i f l l  exquisite detailing

fagoting  w ith undcr'ay and dickey ol 

contrasting color create the coveted

•two-niecr* and bl^us«*’ look Navy with 

c h a itre u s c  o r  pearl pink . ■ (& ; ' fr%.tf5v

Sizes I4W »o 26Vi __
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“
I. REAL BUYS EVERY

M  m  mM  outil ItNwont
in o l  4oyo fo
Mainly About Paopla until noon. Daalltn, 
on Claaaified, noon Saturday. Mainly About 
Paoela 4:00 tor Sunday taaua.

(M IN IM U M  AO I I  WORDS)
I inaertion 4« par word Min.
I  InoerSony 0« par word Min. 
t inaertiona 7c per word Min.
4 Inaertion« Be per word Min.
•  Inaertiona Be per word Min.
0 toaertiona »Or per word Min

Phone 400 AboutB U R IA LIN SU RA N CEDuenkel-Carmichael
PAMPA MONUMENT CO. 

Ed Foran, OwnerCemetery Memorials
1337 Duncan Phone 1152-WBaien Memorial Co.
Xamily Stones — Small Mancers 

10-day delivery on markers. Will 
call at your home with no obliga
tion.
Box 712 Phone 2246J

ANNOUNCEMENT!

BUY DIRECT from owner, small cafe, 
ch4$P rent, downtown location. W ill i»ay 

itself in four months. Inquire at
mjfawt.a

r.

It

Thy not have those shock 
absorbers installed on your 
Buick, Olds, Pontiac, Chev
rolet or Chrysler car? Mc- 
Williams Motor Co. Ph. 101. 
John R. Gray, Gulf Service 
Station, on Borger highway 
open for complete service. 
W e never close. Ph. 9531. 
Edson’s Garage - Radiator 
Shop. General auto repair 
and radiator work. 407 W . 
Foster. Phone 662.

Eagle Radiator Shop 
516 W . Foster Ph. 547

B— Femola Help Wanted
W ANTMD; Experienced woman for house
work and' care o f children. Must stay 
nights. Phone 896 or apply 810 N. West.

Sales help wanted for Sat
urday work and for special

14— Situation Wanted
EXPERIENCED oil man wants lease to

15— Business Opportunity 
Home and Auto Supply 
Stores. Franchise and mer
chandise available now for 
new Associated Stores. Write 
or wire Kenyon Auto Stores, 
Dallas 1, Texas.
16— General Service
Notice Effective Today! 

W e repair any make washing 
machine with a guarantee 
satisfaction. Bring your May
tag back home for repair. 
W e use only genuine May
tag parts. Maytag Pampa, 
516 S. Cuyler. Phone 1644. 
W . L. Ayers. _______
W ATER W E LL rapnii'iaK. Rod» and tub- 
ing: pulled. New mills and towers installed. 
Esrl Maddox Photjc 2171.
W ATER W E LL  repairing. Rods and 
tubing pulled, towers and mills erected. 
Conrad Kotara. Phone IftftO. 116W Tuke St.
CARL STONE, water well repairing, rods 
and tubing pallad. Mills installed. Tele
phone 2288J.
STOVE adjusting done after aeven p.m. 
Phone 1858. anytime.
IT ’S TIM E to get those drains, vents and 
troughs installed and repaired. Call 102, 
Pea Moore Tin Shop.______________________

Plains Dexter Co., Ph. 1434 
Washing Machine Repair»

BUSINESS SERVICE

31— Nursery
W IL L  CARE for children in my home 
by day or by hour. 222 W. Brown, first 
house in back.
REPINED■ b l ^ i l i b l e  lady w ill care foi 
children in the home nigh ta. Call 2267W.

34— Lownmowers
TIM E to get that lawn mower tune up 
before the rush at Hamrick’s Lawn Mower 
Shop.112 E. Fields.

35— Dirt Hauling
Griffith & Williams 

Phone 36 Lefors, Texas 
Sand, gravel, washed rock, 
shot rock, fill dirt and drive
way materials.

MERCHANDISE

J7— Household Goods

16-A— Electricol Repairing
JACKSON Electrical Repairing. We buy, 
sell and exchange and repair all makes of 
motors. 119 N  Frost. Phone 1016.

Neon Sales and Service 
Cxpert Repairing. Ph. 2307 
Billie Martin 405 S. Ballard

"W a ’11 put your name in lights**

Clay Bullick, Body Shop
do upholstering in ears, glass in 

doors, glass runners, seat covers, head 
fining, tailor made.
520 W . Foster Ph. 143 

P. K. One Stop Station 
403 W . Foster Phone 2266

Open 6:80 a.m. Close 8:30 p.m.

Let Bill Harwell plow your 
gsurden now. Any distance 
from town. Phone 494. 
Highest cash price for your 
used car. See Rider Motor 
^  117 S. Ballard. Ph. 760.

Hall &  Smart Garage 
703 W . Foster Phone 484

*  Are your brakes good? Avoid an accident 
by having them adjusted and repaired now.

Four Corner Service Station 
Borger Hwy. 2616 Alcock
fikelly Products, washing, lubrication, 
tira repair and motor service. Ph, 1119.

Skinner’s Generator Shop
Mot— tune up and brake work. We have 
floor mats for yotir cars. Also V-8 recon
ditioned motors at $130 on exchange.
518 W . Foster Phone 337
s à n i e  your nest job here and you’ ll 
agree we know oar business on motors. 
WsgfclTs Oarage, Mid W , Kingsmill. Ph, 48.

Foster St. Radiator Shop
tatara cleaned, »p a ired  and raeorad

812 W . Foster Phone 1459

17—-Beauty Shop Service___
TH E DUCHESS Beauty Shop convenient
ly located for business women. We make 
late appointments for after business hours. 
Phone 427. Over Empire Cafe. _ _ _ _ _
10 PER CENT discount on nil cosmetics, 
closing out line o f dresses at cost. La Bo- 
nita Beauty Shop, 621 S. Barnes. Ph. 1.598. 
IT ’S HIGH time to get your Easter per
manent. We take late appointments for 
business girls. Ideal Beauty Shop, Phone 
1S18. 405 N. Crest.
J E W E LLS  BEAUTY SHOP advises you 
to get your Easter permanent now. Call 
for appointments. Phone 898 or 802 E.
Francis. ______v ______•_________ _________.
THE E LITE  Beauty Shop invites you in to 
talk over you^ beauty problems. A per
manent now will be beautiful for Easter.
Call ?68_____________________________________
DO NOT let a ruined permanent make 
your disposition bad on Easter. Mr. Yates 
w ill give $100 i f  hair is in good condition, 
if he ennnot make ringlet ends. Evening 
appointments for permanents. Call 648.

18— Painting, Paper Hanging
PA IN TIN G , brush and spray inside and 
outside. Oil field farm homes and «city 
property. C. D. Wilson. Phone 1697W. 
C ALL  9534. Painting and paperhanging. 
Outside painting our specialty. 606 S.
Ballard ___________ __
FOR FIRST CLASS painting and paper 
hanging Phone 1065W or call at 1036 S. 
W lcox. S. A. M cN u tt.________

Spray and brush painting. 
Homes, industrial painting. 
W e go anywhere. % Smith 
Brothers, 629 S. Ballard and 

Lefors, Box 783.

A— Lost and Found

EXPPERT paper hanger. Now is time to 
do that spring decorating. Call A. B. 
Kitchens. Phone 1962W.

LOBT: 
months « 
Reward.

ick, part Collie, pup, about 3 
Finder returti to 822 N. Frost.

19— Floor Sanding

S— 'Transportation
FOR C AR EFU L srrvice. and lima savin, 
let Curley Boyd do your transfer work. 
Call H4.

H. P. Harrison, 914 E. Fred
rick. House moving and 
winch trucks for service. Ph. 
2162»
D. A. Adams, General Haul
ing and Moving. 305 S. Cuy
ler. Phones 2090-1209J. 
B r u c h  TR A N S f e r T 8- CwyWr. Local
and Ion , distance haulins. Storage »pace. 
Phone 934.

MOORE’S Floors, have thoaa floors ra- 
finisbed by your local floor sanding com
pany. Portable equipment. Phone 6t

Standard Floor Sanding Co. 
Phone 1159, 509 W . 4th St. 

Borger, Texas
Floors snmled, finished and waxed, gas or 
electric powered units, work guaranteed. 
John B. Waits, owner and manager.

W e Go Anywhere

21— Turkish Baths, Swedish 
Massage

LU C ILLE 'S  BATH Clinic. 705 W. F.wter. 
A course o f batns w ill put «you in condi
tion for a busy summer. Csll 97 for in for
mation, _______

EMPLOYMENT

7— Male Help Woated_____
Boys: Place your applica
tion now for a route this 
Summer. There may be a 
route open in your neighbor
hood soon. Apply to the 
Pampa News Circulation De-

FOR S A LE : New dinette suit, red leath
er covered chairs. Phone 1405W. 413 N. 
Faulkner.
MR8 JU L IA  WAECHTER. sole agent for 
this district fo r Stanley Products. High 
quality personal and utilities brushes, 
mops, cleaning r himit als. furhiture 
creams, etc., carried in stoçk. For infor
mât ion regarding demonstration parties 
call .586W or 125 8. Nelson.
FOR S A LE : A ir conditioned, prewar liv
ing room suite, and baby bed • with inner- 
spring mattress. 1018 g . Fischer.
FOR S A LE : 5-piece dinette set and stu
dio couch. 310 Guyler. See between 12 
noon and 4 p.m. or after 6 evenings.

WH1 pay top prices for good 
used furniture. Brummett’s 
Furniture, 317 S. Cuyler. 
Phone 2060.
FQR S A LK : 2-piece living room suite. 
Makes bed. 112 S. Wynn.
FOR SA LE : Dining room suite. 712 Buck
le/______________ _____________________
FOR S A LE : Maple bedstead and chest, 
springs, table and chairs, end ant! lamp 
table to match, rockers, bathroom heaters, 
and new heating stove. 122 N. Hobart.

46-A— Wonted To Buy
W AN T TO BUY automobile or pickup. See 
Manager o f Hlllson Hotel
W A N T  TO BUY: Good used trunk. Phon*
$7. 122 N . H obart. ___________
W A N T  TO B U Y : Smalt stock o f gocerieii 
and fixtures in Pampa. Write Box H. S., 
cam Pqmpa Newsy u . > .

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

51— Fruita, Vegetables
Nice fat fryers for sale! Roy 
Kretzmeier, two miles north
east of city. Phone 9048.

Pampa Food Market • 
518 S. Cuyler Phone 2189
We’ re open 7 days a week for fresh 
meat*, vegetables, fruits and staple lines.

Jones Market, corner of 
Fredrick and Barnes, has dry 
onions, Colorado potatoes by 
the 100-lb. sacks. Staple gro
ceries and meats. Open all 
day Sunday.
M ARNE Y ha» some more o f those fryers 
for sale. Fat and fine. 293 E. Francis by 
the old Pampa Mortuary. Phone 1083.

Lanes Grocery &  Market
Sinclair Service. Fresh Meats, Groceries

Neel’s Market &  Grocery 
319 S. Cuyler Phone 1104

One* Fundnv. Closed Tuaadav nnlv

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

O — City Propom
Geo. E. Futch.705 E. Craven
Apartment' house $8000. $230 per month
income, other income and business prop
erties, also farms, homes and ranches.

C. H. Mundy, Realtor 
Phone 2372

Nice 6-room duplex, 2 baths. 3-room mod
ern apartment in rear. leading hotel, fur
nished. downtown cafe, now in operation. 
Apartment house with large income prop
erty.
Nice 4-room FHA home, good terms, ready 
for occupancy. Nice 5-roonn furnished home 
east part o f town, immediate possession. 
Nice r»-room hoiifc? west part o f town, $1500 
will handle.
Some good business lots, good location. 
Nice 4-roorn home furnished, N. Sumner,

76— Forme and Tracts
Residence and business lots 
in all parts of city. John I. 
Bradley. Phones 1777 and 
2321 J, .
J. E. Rice, Realtor. °h. 1831
Well improved irrigated section of land, 
close to Hereford. Possession now, $68,60 
per acre. For farms •*< me.
232 acres, improved, 17<i acres in culti
vation, 100 acres in wheat. 1-3 o f wheat 
goes. $33 per acre. J. E, Rice. Phone 1831.

Wednesday, April 3, 1946 PAM FA NEWS
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FUNNY BUSINESS ■Y HCRSHBI

77— Property Tc Be Moved
FOR S A LE : Good. 4-room modern house. 
Phone 24 or inquire Chastain Cleaning 
Shop. Lafors. Texas.

79— Real Estate Wanted
W A N T TO BUY: Moderately p r ie d  :: I.. 5 
room modern home in a good location. 
Prefer to S>uy direct from owner. Phone 

$3900 Six room modern, duplex, two lots, • I496J.. 
t$$6S0. Lefors. Three room and 2-room mod* t  ' a  j  — —— —~-~
! cm  on same lot. $3250. possession with I A r n o l d , K O O R I O , U u i l -
! J ivf r°om modem. j - » «  m°.u,n. Can Building. Phone 758

corner lot. loo-ft. front on Mvemcnt, »ood I O *  rour property with » »  ter gate* ee l.
location, price $7590. I have buyers for Real Estate Wanted. List 
Wheat farms, list with me. ‘

LIVESTOCK

52— Livestock
FOR SA LE : Jersey milch cow, will fresh- 
en April 30. 319 S. Talley.

James Feed Store 
Phone 1677 522 S. Cuyler
Cubes in Thursday. No more this spring. 
Get yours now. Plenty of Baby Chicks. 
GOOD saddle and t  saddle horses for sale. 
Inquire last house south Bartex camp. 4 
miles south Pampa. J. W. Stanton. RED 
2. Box 47N. t

$6600. Lovely brick on Mary.Ellen, $13,000 
5-room on Somerville, vacant soon. 5-room 
on K. Browning, vacant. -8-room home on 
Charles. 5-room on Duncan. 6-room with 
f> acres, close in. We sell ’em. Call us 
today.
FOR SA LE : 3-room, house, and garage, 
fenced chicken yard, cellar, 3 lots, fruit 
trees. $2000. 615 N. Christy.

The price has been reduced 
on the house on Alcock, al
so we still have for sale the 
1100 acre stock farm near 
Miami. Stone - Thomasson. 
M. P. Downs is back on the 
job and has many good list
ings on homes and business 
properties and can make 
you a loan. Call 1264.

For Sale: Hampshire b.oars T  H Chaffin Phone 2166J

_  , ... your city, farms and busi-
1-98 Booth Weston 2325W ness properties with me for
5-rt>om. home on Starkweather with rent i 
house in rear at a bargain. Nice 5-room 
house on Yeager, $5000, with furniture

K. enA ««>—« ~ A- ------- -- and gilts, 7 months old, extraIrwin s, 509 W . Foster, new , TL !,
cedar chests $44.50, new me- * ° ° d  Th"e e " orthwe8t 
dium cabinet. $3.50, slightly Pampa‘ S’ W ' Kretzme.er.
used folding bed, complete 53— Feeds
$19.50. A  used table model J FDR SA LE : 10-ton of good clean plains
v a / t i« «  C I O  QE milo. 500 bah* o f choice a lfalfa hay atradio ?1Z.95. Other spring , ,q s R.,nurJ. ._______
b.uys to brighten the home.

Texas Furniture Co. 55— Plants and Seed

411 N. Purviance
2-room duplex, one side vacant. 4-room 
house. 6-room house, two 3-room houses 
and double garage. 6-room brick home 
With K apres land List with me.

Want a home you’ll always 
be able to re-sell or that will 
bring joy to your family. 
This one is beautiful. Well 
Iccated, and worth the mon-210 N Cuvier Phone fi07 Harvester Feed Co., 800 W . , . , „ , , ,

Five piece drop leaf breakfast set $24.50. i Brown. Phone 1130. Bulk ey’ ^  large 2 bedroom borne
Rocker *9.95. Lump table *12.95. Bassi- j J _ _  « - „ J  | „ „ „  " C a r  n e w  h ig h  schoo l. C a ll
netU and pad *8.25. Small child ,  deak and j ® a r a e n  8 e e a > l a w n  g r a s s ,  .  i
chair *5.00. onion sets. A ll kinds of field I z?Zl' John Haggard. ______

quick sale. Lee R. Banks, 
First Nat’l Bank Bldg. Ph. 
388 and 52.

AUTOMOBILES

80— Autom obiles
FOR SALE OR TRADE: 1941 Spaiai He 
Luxe Chevrolet sedan. 4 good tires, ex- 
celient, mechanical condition. 120. S. Cuyler. 
FOR SALE : 1940 Roadmaster Buick coupe. 
Good condition. Just Rite Cleaners.
1930 MOD El 
tor in good 
Lefors.
FOR SALE : I'.dT 4 new tires,
radio and heater, excellent condition. Ph. 
387J after 6 p.m.

coupe, good tires, mo- 
tit ion. See «loe Clarke,

FOR SA LE : *82 Mod. I B. new tires and 
new motor. 51 Garage, 600 S. Culler.

81— Trucks
1942 CHEVROLET one and a half ton 
truck for sale. K36 W. Francis. Phone 287.

80— Accessories
FOR SA LE : ’37. ’38. *39 rebuilt Chevro
let motor Installed, exchange $17,5. Pampa 
Lubrication (I n age, 114 E. Francis,
FOR SALE : Nearly now Black anil Decker 
hard seat grinder, only used twice, can 
bo seen at Pampa Lubrication Garage, 114 
E. Francis.

Pampa Garage &  Salvage
Just in: Automatic burglar alarms for 
your car. South wind heaters, new and 
used parts for all ears, new rebuilt Ford, 
Mercury, Lincoln and Chevrolet motors. 
Let us do your motor work.
808 W . Kingsmill Ph. 1661

>>
c

C0»r~IM< «Y NIA i i t f t l t  m e
L 3

“He always starts his garden bv testing out his h&ffltnock
ü rstr

Pampa Home Appliance seeds and plenty of baby f ° r sale by owner for cash,
nice 4-room modern house, 
garage, wash house, chicken 
house and barn. Shade and 
fruit trees, fenced back yard. 
940 Campbell. Ph. 733W.

Phone 364 119 N. Frost chicks twice a week.
Studio couches in popular colors at popu- D  iu  i  .V
lar prices. Odd betls. Shipment o f new K e a d y  Ix O W  H t  lv .n ig fn t  8 
hooka including Good speed parallel New' Cabbage, pepper, tomatoes, egg plant, pan-
TestamentA. Boston Cookbooks and Wom
an’s Home Companion Cookbook.'

sy, rosebushes, spirea and other plants too 
numerous to mention. Knight’s Floral Co., 
321 E. Brown.Adams Furniture E xch ange_________________

305 S* Cuyler Phone 2090 56M>aBoby Chiclti
Living room suite, and dinettes. We do up- J 
holstering and repair work. G RAY COUNTY H ATCHERY. Hatching
/-«__ i _____m. ___•  ̂ H 7 ’ Mondays and Thursday*. 100 per cent blood
v O O l W i t O r  i c e  r c t r i g e r a t o r ,  j tested. ^Jl^opular .breeds.  ̂Joe L. Hunter
slightly used at half price, 
for sale at Thompson Hard
ware Co. Phone 43.
FOR S A LE : Blond b* drooTn suite, prac
tically new. Coil springs' and mattress. 
1520 Alcock Phone 390W.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

K n-C liBN  gas rang**, table top. never con
nected up. for sale. Write Mrs. Leo 
Moore^ Wheeler. Texas, Box 304.

Stephenson - McLaughlin—
March Clean Up Specials on 
Used Furniture. 406 S.’Cuy
ler. Phone 1688.
Living room suites, bedroom suites, ice 
boxes, rockers, arm chairs, and dresses.
Home o f Morning Glory Mattresses.

Economy Furniture Co. Permanent employee o f Pamjpa 
615  W . Foster. Phone 535  News wants to rent four or five room
New liv id , roum suite«, new bedroom , unfurnished house. Call for Del at

* 2 * * 3 2 5  to*7rl|thten ° r 2 ,8  W - i 'n ‘ Ven- P h 0 " '
your home. We do upholstery, refinish- ! 2055J. 

and repairing. We buy good used

60— Sleeping Rooms
DESIRABLE front room in private home, 
private entrance, gentlemen preferred. 504 I 
R. Fostar. -Phone 606M.
FOR RE NT : Very nice bedroom, kitchen 
privilege to Indy. 405 E. Kingsmill or
Phone 148._____________________________
FOR RENT : Nicely furnished bedroom to 
couple or two men. 221 E. Brow'n.
FOR R E N T: Nice sleeping room rlose 1 «• 
business d¡gtric ton bus line. 307 E. King«- 
niill \ve. Rhone 1 I **7.
•BEDROOMS and aparlmenla for rent. 
Close in. American Hotel. Phone 9538.

63— Wonted To Rent

• ng
furniture.

38— Musical Instruments
N E W  RECORD changers. Plays 12 records, 
also reconditioned radios for sale or 
swap. 311 N. Dwight.
FOR S A LE : 80 bass Horner accordion, 
and J:.7jre gi«p baby bed with innerspring 
mattresa. 818 N. Frost. _______

41— Form Equipment

pertinent.

YOUR

MILITARY
OCCUPATIONAL

SPECIALTY
MEANS GOOD P A Y  IN  THE 

REGULAR A R M Y )
M 08 Grade,i j o b  m u » r.rai

J>twH Mechanic --------------- #1* 5,4,S
Au(% mtive Equipment

............— — «1 « *•«
u a tm m  Oechenlc . . .—  1*8 M  
Welder, Combination — —  256 5,4,8
Rlbctrio Motor Repeirman — 304 5,4,t
a S J h r a M n , ,  --------  —  816 5
Foreman. Automotive
, Repnir Shop . . . — --------- *81 5,4,8

Automotive Equipment 
Operator . 7 - . . - ^ . . . - . . , . -  *45 B 

Amphibious Tractor Driver.. 7*8 *.*,4 
ReconaaMeence Cer Crewman 7*8 8.5,4,8,2

T h e »  .lire  but a few  o f the epecialiaU 
needed in the poet-war Rrauler Arm*. 
U  *ou held an Army military oecupa- 
Uonal apecialtv (M OS), then here’s rood 
nqw>. The W er l>ep«rtment he« jiiet en- 
nponred that men who were honorably dt«- 
d a i fc d  from the Army on or after May 12, 
**45. may now rnllat in the Rrcular Army 
ia their qualified specialties You will re- 
n*(ve a rra<ie dependlnc upon the lenrth o f
i f  tha* you held your MOS. You m »«t 

before June 8». 1*46. i f  yon- wish to 
e advantage o f thle opportunity. Tt 
in, earellent tratniaa and eaperl'nre 
a efctlled trhde which will prepare you 
a future career. It  mean« oeearttr and 

pay , «  well a, the flaod tn food, 
lins. eduralim an# travel. Y ou  will be 

detail» without any

22— Radio Service
Pampa Radio Lab.

Salt's and service. Work guaranteed. 717 
W. Foster. Emmett V. Lane. ___________

Dixie Radio Shop &  Service
For better reception on your radio ia 
home or auto let ue check your set. We 
buy and sell radios
112 E. Francis Phone 966

25—  Upholstery & Fun*. Repoli
C A LL  197W for upholstery work, spring 
tying, also car doors re-upholstered in 
leatherette. 5dl K* Wwrd.____

Bland Upholstery Shop 
329 S. Cuyler Phone 1683
Leatherette, velour and tapestry by the 
yard or we’ ll do the job dn slip covers# 
car seat covers and upholstered furniture;

26—  Curtain Cleaning
EXPERT W ORK done on curtains. Call

27—  Cleaning and Fretting
JUST R ITE  CLEANERS ray cet your 
■prinr clothin, rrady now for warm days 
ehrad Call 48».________________ ____________

Fifty-7 Cleaners. Phone 57
Formerly Nu-Wny Cleaners. For the best 
In cleaning and pressing, quick service. 
¿ 7  W. Foster.
Rav G.Teague Glen E.Tindle

Used Hobbs 
Cattle Trailer

30-ft. with cattle sides, first class condi
tion. Good 900x20 duals.

Tull-Weiss Equipment 
Osborn Machine Co.

810 W . Foster Phone 494
One used John Deere, three row lister 
vrfth .planters and dam mors. Repair work 
o f all kind* done. ______________

Killian Bros.
115 North Ward. Phone 1810

H. C. D2 and Chevrolet

W ANTED BY CO UPLE: 2 or 5-room fur- 
ftfih^d apartment. Phone 1683.
FOR SA LK : CllSSt in business corner M , 
100x140 on AU'heson SI. Price $2750. H. 
T. Hampton. Phone 272, Pampa Lubricat- 
»» '"  Co.
W ANTED TO R E N T : Unfurnished house 
fo r couple and daughter 15 years old. ! 
Prefer 5 or 6 rofjrn. 112 S. Wynn. Phone j
fr67J. F. A. Higgins. ____________  j
U RG ENTLY needt'd two or three room 
furnished or unfurnished apartment or 
house for veteran with w ife and tw*o year

S. H. Barrett, Real Estate 
Phone 293 and 1959

______List with me for quick sal^___

Mrs. Clifford Braly. Ph. 317
Two bedroom N. Russell. Two lx?droom 
house on N. Charles. Nice 5-room with | 
income property N. Gray. Four room house, ! 
hardwood floors on N. Cuyler $2500. W ill j 
handle List your property with me.

Tom Cook, Realtor 
900 N. Gray Phone 1037.1
A real home, best location, available soon, 
t! bedrooms. lovely living room, dauble 
garage, beautiful yard. Shown by ap
pointment.
Choice lots near high Behead, good terms.
4- room house close in. $3250. 5-room house 
to lie moved. Good farm near Mobeetie. 
mineral rights go with farm. Also good 
farm near Wheeler, not too sandy, terms 
on farms. Have buyer for nice 6-room 
house.

Gertie Arnold, Real Estate 
Rm. 3, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 758
Four room house, comer lot. N. Hobart. 
$3150. fiwrpom almost completely furnished 
«in Alcock St.. $4500, vacant now.
5- rfa>m h«*use. nk'ely furnished, possession 
soon. ea«t part o f , town, $6000. 4-rta»m 
house furnished or nnfunifohed. nice fenced 
in back yard, E. Browning. 6-r*»om house 
$1050. I have some duplexes ami rooming 
houses. See me on other 3-4-nnd-5-room 
houses. Two 50xll0-ft. lots in Talley Add 
Two lots on Duncan St.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

70— Business Property
Nice business location, cor
ner lot 100x140 with 5-room 
hcus< gafage, close in, for 
sale. Gertie Arnold, Room 3, 
Duncan Bldg. Call 758.

Business Locations

High Torque Rebuilt Motors ££ cornor in P"mp" P“vrd °"
Scott Irnp. Co. John Deere 
Sales &  Service, Mack Truck

both sides, corner o f two highways. Brick 
building on S. Cuyler.
2325W Weston Booth 1398

Q. How much can high quality hay 
and pasturage cut grain costs for dairy 
cattle without cutting milk production?

A. Tests recently conducted on twe 
herds of high-producing cattle revealed 
that cattle given high quality hay and 
an improved pasture program needed 
only half ns much grain as the cattle 
who had ordinary pasture and hay.

Q. How much H lier ia needed for 
baby rhirks and poults? .

A. It usually requires from 1 to 11 j 
pounds of litter per square foot of floor 
space to make a cover 2 inches deep.

Q. How deep do weed roots: grow?

A. The depth of wee,) root:; varies. 
Bindweed root s in dry se:tPOn may grow 
to a depth of twenty feet. For this 
reason, it is neeessary to use a weed 
killer which enters the system of thé 
ulant and kills all parts of the weed.

Q. Is the practice of breeding rabbits 
21 days after their litters have been 
born scientifically sound?

A. Yes. A t hree-yeat'research project 
at the Research' Farm of the Ralston 
Rurina Company indicates that pro
duction can he increased by breeding 
diM-s three weeks after their litter3 
have been  born and wn.-ming the nurs
ing litter I tree weeks later. This prac
tice results in more young rabbits per 
year, more pounds of meat, and less 

for sale. 340 acres in wheat t*r pound. The size of rabbits,
their health and condition were as good 
as under t he old system. *

76—  Forms and T racts

John I. Bradley, Realtor 
Ph. 777-2321 J. 115 E. Foster
1! section wheat farm, near Laketon.
1270 acre ranch, extra good grass, plenty j 
water, good sheds and corrals, hog house. ! 
chicken house, three earth tanks, two j 
wclM and extra well fenced. Six miles | 
from Pampa. Price $35 per acre. List j 
property w ith me.

Gertie Arnold 
Real Estate Phone 758
8\0*M> *ere ranch on the Cimarron river, ! 
on Highway 66. 12 lakes and springs, j
Wild game and lots o f fishing, two 5-room 
Houses, some royalty goes. $20 per acre.
I have some farms and other ranches.

426 acres of land, 6 miles 
west of Pampa on pavement

Today's Schedule 
01 Redeployment

By The Associated Press
Five vessels, carrying 6.805 serv

ice personnel, are scheduled to ar
rive today at two west coast ports 
while five transports with 9,328 men 
are expected at New’ York.

Ships and units arriving include:
At New York—
India Victory from Antwerp. 992 

troops, including 360th military po
lice company; 299th anti-aircraft 
artillery battalion.

Wooster Victory from Le Havre, 
863 troops, including 74th chemical 
smoke generating battalion; cannon 
company of 66th infantry regiment.

Sea Devil from Le Havre. 2,062 
troops, including 482nd engineer 
maintenance company; 3038th quar- 
master bakery company,^ 453rd mili
tary police escort guard company; 
189th general hospital; 391st quar
termaster truck company: 3831st 
quartermaster truck company; head
quarters and headquarters com
pany of 66th infantry regiment.

Le Jeune from Le Havre, 4,631 
troops, including 838th anti-aircraft 
artillery battalion; 817th tank de
stroyer battalion.

Westerly Victory from Antwerp. 
1,016 troops, including medical bat
talions of 68th and 142nd anti-air
craft artillery.

At San Diego—
Miscellaneous on following: PC 

800, 14 navy; attack transport
Comet. 1.948 navy and marmes.

At San Francisco—
Miscellaneous on following: Ad

miral W. L. Capps, LST 841 from 
Pearl Harbor, and Edward P. Alex
ander.

SAILOR REENLISTS
SHAMROCK — Chief Gunnerl 

Mate Leonard Roach has reenllsi 
after six years with the U. S. nav 

i and has been assigned as navy 
! cruiter at Springfield, 111.

Chief Roach has had five and 
half years of foreign service all 
which was submarine duty. He 
aboard the USS Sailfish (formerlj 
the Squalusi in Manila Bay at 

1 outbreak of the. war.
Chief Roach has served on 

USS Swordfish. Haddock, Sail; 
Springer and Flying Fish. A 
of 400,000 tons of Jap shipping 

| sunk ■ or damaged by these ve
Roach is the son of Mr. and 

H. N. Roach.

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

THE FRANKLIN U F I 
INSURANCE CO.

Phone 47 Ptmis,

-
S E R V I C I

Any Make Washer, Electrla 
or Motor—Any Hoar!

Bradshaw Washing Machine C a.|
438 N. Can Phoa

TU LL-W EISS EQUIPM ENT 
International 8al*»-Sarvwa 

TVurlrq. Tmctur, Pow°- UnitH

45— Wearing Apparai

71— Income Property

CklF lite  Pa
nieefl printing.

mpa News when you

Allen ¿k Allen Laundry 
832 W . Foster Phone 7A4

29— Dressmaking

For thé best in slicker suits, 
raincoats and overshoes, go 
to Radcliff Supply, 112 E. 
Brown. Phone 1220.

46— MUrellaneoui
ELECTRIC motor p&rU including belts, 
brtirtnirs, start in « switches and condensorg, 
Joe HawMni, 413 Buckler, .Phone 554. 
FOR SALE:, Small Jersey cow. juat fregîT 
Alao a lawn mower fo r Mle. «04 E. Lo- 

jd ilt, • _., >•

Equipped To 
Repair A ll Makes 

of Radios

FASTER frantietifs for sole and made to 
order. A iteraijonn.and-huttnnhotea. Pruet’s 
Sew ghop, % 11 S Qn j y .

Fondanelle Dress Shop 
Rm 6, Duncan Bldg. Ph 1897
W « «M M rfn »  raaSr mad» Irraara

look. Wa a b »
W * h f v r
•f«a I t »  18 with that aupar 
rtn.ae<rty » " i  altar at toy ,

“ »idCustom Maid Shop 
Hilltop Hotel Lobby. Ph. 646
Maw material* tor raur aprine wardrnfca 

arriva* Lat aa taka rara o f poor 
prob lam. ■ ’

nee lltmhnndV Fur end 
Sew Shop. 710 N. Sumner.'
Fiori»!

Get your order In for a new 
Motorola car or house radio.

Prompt, efficient 
‘ Service

I *

PAMPA HOME 
APPLIANCES

CoU 864—ASk tar Harold Beckham

J. E. Rice Phone 1831
Liquttr store for sale. Two room house 
anti lot $1000. $500 down. Three close in 
business lots, two story brick business

71—  Income Property
Apartment house, 22 rooms, 
income $130 month. Price 
$5750, ay men t $2500,
balance $50 monthly. See 
Lee R. Banks. First Nat’l 
Bank Bldg. Phone 52 and 
388.___________________________

72—  City Property
FOR SA LE : By owner, 3-room modern 
house on pavement, corner lot. 1034 E. 
Francis__________ ___  __ __

Stark A  Ferrell 
Phones 341 or 819W

L f« t  your property with us. Wo have some 
c«#h buyers. Also pood residence lot« and 
buff in oss lots for j ; ___________ :__________

If you want a real home, see 
thia 2-bedroom on N. Rus
sell, complete in every de
tail. Shown by appointment 
only. Call Gertie Arnold. Ph.
7 M L _ _______ __________
John Haggard, Real Estate. 
Phone 909, Duncan Bldg. 
5-room modern on Duncan. 
4-room modern on Burnow, 
$950 will handle. 5-room on 
Fisher, furnished. 4-room 
furnished or unfurnished oh 
E. Browning. See us for nice 

.  farms, tracts ah«l city propt 
Uw News erties. ^  g *

of which 1-3 goes. Some pro
ducing royalty also goes 
with the land. See J. L. Noel 
or write P. O. Box 460, Pam- 
pa, Texas. No agents.
One of the best built, most 
unique desigred homes in the 
city for sale. 2 bedrooms, 
living room, 21-ft. diame
ter, dining room fully car
peted, kitchen has every 
modern convenience, double 
garage, and storage room. 
Lovely shrubbery, a dream 
of a back yard, fenced, flood 
lighted, etc. A  home your 
family will really be proud 
to own. Shown b y ' appoint
ment only. Call 1766. Stone- 
Thomasson.
MUST SE LL 6-room home al*o have 3- 
room furnished, both newly decorated. Ph.
yr*/._________________ ___________________
FOUR ROOM modern home $2750. Nice
4- room moderti bouae. liarffwood floor* 
$3600. 3-bedroom holfso $8150, Good butf- 
ne*a home and lot fl. Cuyler, ton»- buirf- 
nesa $ot» 8. Cuyler; 2 lota on Amarillo 
hitrhwar W . T. Hollis. Phone* 14 ? »

C  E.Ward, Realtor. Ph. 2040
liovely 5-room home, well located, also a 
2-room honor close in. Acreage at Mc- 
AlbU. * ____ _______________

J. E. Rice Realtor. Ph. 1831 
Good Buys in Good Homes
5- room fu ifitllned home R. Kinpamill $6590. 
|.h«tfr"om WO-ft. front, datable parafe 
•»500. 8we|l 6-roem, ffnnt room carpetfd 
N. Rvutvell. 4(901)6 ikroom famiahed egpt 
pat*l of town $6000. Beautiful larjip b-no 
3 block north o f Worfry bn#i$ ii. $« 
«.room duplex. 2 baths. 6 room duplex •'
2 bktha. 3 room apartment in 1*0x7, dou
ble (Tenure 7-mom -all furaiahed $$M .
6- room fumfaiheri On Twiford Bt. 4-bod-
room home K, Ruagell, will trade for 6 or 
6-room. 3-room «*mi4ii».tern *11^.«, Ni,-*
I r a «  laralahMl 8  ‘ Bnarafciii ‘Aaari- 
m *«l hmite n»4 14 i-«niU-rnotn hnqura »11 
furairW I, n«t iaeotw over |4M |Mi month.

Q. What is (hr relalioitehip o f color 
of turkey eggs to hatchability?

A. At the Maryland Experiment 
6<alion it was obser\-eil that varying 
degrees of brown spotting on the 
turkey egg shell had no relationship to 
hatchability. However, the turkey 
grower should not set t urkey eggs w£kh 
have chalk-white, porous shell:, because 
they arc indicative of poor hatchability.

Send your questions about any phase of 
farm management to FARM FACTS,
885 »South Eighth Stre t, 8t. Ix>uis 2, 
Missouri. Questions will be answered 
without chorfc, either by nuùl or in th»a t 
olumh*. as a service of this new*i*naoer.

Political Calendar
The Pampa News has been au

thorized to present the names of 
the following citizens as candidates 
for office, subject to the action of 
the Democratic voters, at their pri
mary election Saturday, July 27. 
For District Judge:

WALTER ROGERS 
For District Attorney:

TOM BRALY 
For County Clerk:

CHARLIE THUT 
For County Commissioner—

Trect. 3:
JAMES HOPKINS 
R AY  G. BURGER 
EARL JOHNSON 

Preet. 1:
JOE CLARKE 
C. H.' 'Tead" BIGHAM 

Preet. 2:
WADE THOMASSON 

For County Attorney:
B. S. VIA

For County Tax Assessor and
Collector:

F E. LEECH 
For Sheriff:

G. H. KYLE 
R. H. “Rufe”  JORDAN 
JAMES BARRETT 
JESS HATCHER 

For District Clerk:
DEE PATTERSON 

For Constable, Precinct t:
EARL LEWIS 

For Constable, Precinct 1:
C. S. CLENDENNEN 

For County Treasurer:
OLA GREGORY

M A G N E T O  
R E P A I R I N G|
Complete Stock af Parts

Factory Authorized Soles and | 
Service for

WICO Fairbanks-Morse
K W Bendix
SPLITDORP Robert Bosch 
EISEMANN American Bosch 

All Work Guaranteed

Raddiff Bros. Electric C«. [
Phone 1220 Pampa 517 8. Cuylef j

STAR CAB CO. I
P H O N E  5 3 6

Safe, dependable and cour
teous drivers. Business ap- ] 
predated.

WE NEVER CLOSE!
E. D. Shirley, Owner 

Located at 601 S. Cuyler

X
* r e l ia b l e

MECHAfMCAL AND m  
. BO DY ID ̂  ^

WUlTyné Pho.ibl5

HONORABLE DISCHARGE
SHAMROCK—S-Sgt. J. C. HOwefl 

of 1410 North Main street. Sham
rock, has received his honorable 
discharge from the AAF.

Son of Mrs. Ellinor Howell of this 
city. S-8gt. Howell entered the 
service in August. 1942. He is a 
graduate of the Shamrock high 
school and was formerly employed 
by the Shamrock Texan Publishini 
Co. His wife and daughter reside 
In Cilllcothe. %

OCT OF ARMY
SHAMROCK-Elward Leon Clay. 

S 1-c, received his discharge from 
the U. S. army at the navy separa
tion center at Norman. Okla.. on 
March 15. Clay, who last saw duty 
aboard the USS Kingsbury was 
overseas * 12 months serving in the : 
Pacific area.

Receiving Limited Quantitiei 
Firestone Tires Each Week

Ask about the Firestone 
"2 -W ay P lan" fo r your driv
ing safety. Factory Method 
Recapping. Passenger, truck 
and troc to r tires.

Firestone Stores
1*9 8. Cuyler Phene 2111

Dependable 
Battery Seriyce

Be fa ir to your cor. D on't I 
wait fo r trouble. Now is the 
time to hove your battery 
inspected. Charging and re-1 
pairing batteries is our spe-l 
ciolty. Expert workmanship [ 
— prompt service.Plains Molar Go

DE SOTO— PLYMOUTH 
113 N. Frost Rhone 3001

ARRIVES IIOMF
SHAMROCK - Lieut. Clifford Bcd- 

norr. has arrived home after re
ceiving hie thsrhargr from service 
at. San Antonio. Bednons served 
in the European. Mediterranean 
and Pacific theaters. He will make 
his home in Pampa where he la 
associated with the Hagan-Harring- 
hn  refinery.

Read Classified Ada In the New«

Are Yonr Brakes ia Good CeadUioa?
n  not, drive into our servire department aridi 
We «rill rive you the best tn brake service Safej 
driving is »  mutter of caution plus good brakes.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.



Greer GarsonPerforms Dual
#Postwar Duty

B y BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD—(A*)—Oreer Gar- 

flan is performing double duty in 
lier postwar life -  both on and off 
the screen she is devoted to veter
ans.

The veterans in her life are Clark 
Oable, her latest leading man, Rob
ert Montgomery, with whom she is 
now starring in» “A Woman of His 
Own," and, most important, Rich
ard Ney, her husband. Thus when 
Oreer is through rehabilitating her 
leading men, you’d think she’d go 
home for another course of the 
same. But, she claims. Dick is re
habilitating her.

Being at sea for long periods of 
lim e must have awakened a love 
o f the good earth in the navy offi
cer’s heart, for now his primary in-

iereet is horticulture
“At first I  thought it was a lad," 

Oreer said "But when he enrolled
at USLA, 1 knew he wasn’t kid
ding.

“ We used to have pretty shrubs 
and trees majestically stretching 
their branches about our pluce. Now 
they are all pruned, bandaged and 
covered with splin.s.”

And the neighbors, Oreer report
ed, arc constantly on the alert lest 

I he tamper with their garden prizes. 
"Whenever we go visiting." she said, 
“ the first thing Dick does is look 

; about our host's garden for some 
' new subjects."

John F . Studer
ANNOUNCES

his return from  m ilita ry  
service and re-opening of 
his low o ffice  in

First National Bank 
Building

Room 12 Phone 500

Phillips Men's Choros To Broadcast Tonight
Tonight the Phillips Men’s Chorus 

will be heard over station KFDA. 
Amarillo, from 7:30 to 8 p. m. 
Some thirty voices will be heard. 
All men in the chorus are of Phil
lips and hold down regular jobs, 
their love for music keeping the 
chorus together.

Since it first made a public ap
pearance last year the chorus has 
given 30 public performances, sev
eral of which were in Pampa. Last 
Thursday the chorus presented a 
program at the First Methodist 
church. It is directed by Brock 
Dale. Paul Biggs is president of 
the association, J. E. Anderson, busi
ness manager.

While Deer Juniors W ill Present Play
WHITE DEER (Special) — "Heart 

trouble," a comedy in three-acts, by 
Howard Chenery, will be presented 
by the Junior cluss of White Deer 
high school, Thursday evening, April 
4, at 8 o'clock, in the grade school 
auditorium, under the direction of 
Wendell Cain, speech instructor.

Although the play is a comedy, it 
presents much food for thought, and 
every home in America would be 
the better for looking in on the 
•struggles of the Morrison family.

Mrs. Morrison, the socially-ambi- 
tious mother, is played by Dorothy 
Marie Poe; Mr. Morrison, the some
what old-fashioned father, Billy 
John Shurley; Junior, the self-cen
tered son, Robert Russum; Patricia, 
.he charming young daughter, Joyce 
Hawkins; Laura, the victim of her 
mother’s misguidance, Donna Wil- 
kerson; Conrad Tyler, a young Lo
thario, Gilbert Meaker; Lenore Ap
pleby, an unspoiled girl of seven
teen, Dorothy Nell Minter; Beatrice 
Tyler, a rather shrewish young lady, 
Theda Hester; Tommy Caler, a stal
wart. competent youth. Robert Eu
banks; and Jethro Appleby, a bank
er, Leroy Thornburg.

Proceeds from the play will be 
used to finance the Junior-Senior 
banquet to be given April 13.

‘WHotTfTie Troubles’Al! TÂboufîm Irtìn'v^

l  >c(l Fat Makes Soap

High Standard 
Dry Cleaning

BoB Clements
114 W . Foster Phone 1342

Numbered boxes on map above nutshell events which have made Iran the hot-spot o f the Middle 
East, point o f acrimonious Anglo-British debate in United Nations’ Security Council’s first meet
ing and subject of sharp U. S. note requesting withdrawal of Russian troops. Oil and Iran’s posi
tion as vital land bridge between the East and the West have made it a military and diplomatic

battleground lor over 100 years. — ---------------------- —— .

One pound of salvaged fat makes 
five bars of toilet soap. Save every 
Ij up of used cooking fat.

Z A L E ' S
2-PIECE MATCHED LPGGAGE SETS

Now Is the Time to Select Your Luggage for Summer Travels. Use Our Lay-Away 
Plan Until Needed. Ideal for Graduation Gifts.

You’ll find smart traveling accessories in Zale’s luggage 

department. All makes of lightweight, sturdily construct

ed bags, attractively matched sets for men and women. 

Zale value in quality, style and price. Won't you visit us 

and see our large display of fine luggage today. These 

bags will make ideal gifts for graduation.Other Pieces Up to $45.00
2-PIECE SET

$25»

4

Set Consists of
1 18-Inch Bog 
1 21-Inch Bag

i
107 N. CUYLER

MAKE-UP CASES
M irror in lid 

Choice

of Colors
$ 5 9 0

Z  A L E 'S  sells more D IA M O N D S  than any other jeweler in the Southwest

h

$1.250

EASY
CREDIT
TERMS

ALL PRICES INCLUDE  
FEDERAL T A X

KPDN
1340 on Your Dial

WEDNESDAY
:00— Tunes by Request.
:30-- News Roundup.
45—-Irma Francis.
:G0— Here’s Howe--MBS 
:15—Jimmy and Roger.
:80—Captain Midnight—MBS.
:45-Tom Mix MBS.
:00— Fulton Lewis, Jr.— MBS.
15—The Korn Kobblers—MBS.

:80—Cecil Brown -MBS.
6:45— Inside Sports— MBS.
7:00—What’s the Name of that Song 

MBS.
7:80—“ The Fresh-Up Show“— MBS.
8 :00— Gabriel Heater—M BS.
8:15—  Real Stories Fro mReal L ife— MBS. 
8:30—Spotlight Bands— MBS. 
fl:00— To Be Announced— MBS.
9:30 Talk by Rep. DiemilJer MBS. 
9:45— Bill McCune’s Orch. MBS.

10:00— All the News— MBS.
10:15—The Tavern Orch.— MBS.
10:30---Ray Anthony’*  Orch.— MBS.
10:45 Ray Anthony’s Orch.— MBS.
10:55— Mutual Report’s the News— MBS. 
11:00— CiPidokrht.

THURSDAY 
6:30— Yawn Patrol.
7 :00—Open Bible.
7 :30— Western Serenaders.
7 :46— Piano Moods.
8:00— Frazier Hunt, News— MBS.
8:15— Shady Valley Follks MBS.
8:20 Shady Valley Folks— MBS.
8 :f»5— Fontaine Sisters.
9-/00Oneo OVer L ightly—MBS.
9:15— Faith In Our T lm ^-M BS.
8:88—Fun With Music—MBS. 

10:00--Cecil Brown—MBS.
10:15- Take It Kany Time MBS.
10:30- Klsa Maxwell Party Line.
10:45— Victor A. Lindnhr— MBS.
11:00 —Lyle Van, News -MBS.
11:15—Songs by Morton Downey—MBS.
11:80—J. L . Swindle. _  ____
11 :45— Voice o f  the Army.
12:00—Songs by Irma Francis.
12:15— Lum and Abner.
12:30— Luncheon With I«opez—MBS- 
12:45— John J. Anthony—MBS.
1:00—Cedric Foster—MBS.
1:15— Smile Time— MBS.
1:30— Queen for a Day—MBS.
2 :00—True Confessions — MBS.
2:30— News for Today—MBS.
2 :45— Songs In a Modern Manner.
3:00— Kink in Johnson— MBS.
3:16— The Johnson Family—MBS.
3:30— Back to all the Bible.
4:00—Tunes by Request.

Tonight on Networks
NBC—7 Mr. • and Mrs. North: 8 Eddie 

Cantor Show; 8:30 District Attorney; 9 
Kay Kyser Hour . . . CBS— 8:30 Ellery 
Queen : 7 :30 Dr. Christian Drama ; 8 Frank 
Sinatra Show; 9 Great Moments in Mu* 
«ir . . . ABC— 6:30 Lone Ranger: 7:30 
Fishing and Hunting; 8:30 So You Want 
To l^ad A Band; 9 Ralph Norman Music 

MBS— 7 Name of the Song Quiz; 
7:30 Bert Lahr Comedy; 8:30 Xavier Cu- 
gat Band.

Tomorrow on Networks
NBC 8 a.m. Honeymoon in N. Y. ; 

11:30 Dedication Patton Hall at Ft. Riley 
Cavalry School; 6 Radio Supper Club: 8 
Bing Crosby and Frank Morgan; 10:30 
Story o f Music . . . CBS- 10 a m. F. H. 
LnGuardin on "L ittle  Children Shall Not 
S tarve": 2 p.m. You're In The A c t; 4 
School o f the A ir, Housing; 7 Agnes 
Moo rehead in "P«»nt Mortt m” ; 8:30 Hob-
by I^obby, Hugh Herbert . . . ABC__11
a.m. Glamor Manor; 1:30 p.m. Bride and 
Groom; 3:30 Time For Women; 7:30 
Frol. Quiz; 5 Curtain Time Drama . . . 
MBS— 9:45 n.m. Fun With Music; 1:30 
p.m. Queen For A Day from Cleveland; 
3:30 Mutuial Music; 7:30 Dick Powell 
Mystery; 9:30 Les Elgart Band.Farm Workers From Mexico Come to U .S .

MEXICO C I T Y —(IP)—The first 
group of Mexican farm workers to 
till American farm lands under a 
new Mexican-U. S. agreement will 
leave for the United States, prob
ably April 15, the labor department 
had disclosed.

In all, approximately 54,000 work
ers will be assigned jobs under the 
new contract. The Mexican govern
ment has made clear, however, that 
certain states, because of alleged ra
cial discrimination, would not be 
eligible to receive workers.

The governor previously has 
charged that several states had fail
ed to meet requirements under the 
old agreement.

He likes to ride in regular en
gine cabs, too, which gives him a 
chance to brush upon the sound.

QUICK TAKES By Baer
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Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Bridges, jr„
and Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Scott, for
merly of this city, have moved to 
Possum Kingdom lake to make their 
home. Bridges and Scott have pur
chased a commercial fishing camp. 
Both are returned servicemen. Scott 
served in the European theater and 
Bridges in the Southwest Pacific, 
tj'ior to entering the armed forces, 
the two men were employes of the 
Humble Pipeline company, here. 
For Peg’s Cab Call 94.*

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Hollis have 
returned from Tupelo, Okla., where 
they were called by the death ,of I. 
W. Mayfield, a brother-in-law of 
Mr. Hollis.
Membership campaign tickets on
le for Pampa Community Concert 
association. Adult membership $5 
plus $1 tax. Students membership 
$2.50 plus 50 cents.*

Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Watson and 
daughter, Nan, have moved to Pam
pa to make their home. He is man
ager of the B. P. Goodrich company. 
They are former residents of Ama
rillo.

Notice to Public: Royal Arch and
Master Masons team from Pampa 
will go to White Deer Friday eve
ning, April 5 to confer Master De
grees in full uniform. All Master 
Masons invited to attend.*

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Jordan and 
daughter. Sue, and Mrs. Jordan's 
mother, Mrs. W. W. Smith, spent 
I he weekend visiting with Mr. and 
Mrs. Leon H. Reeves and son, Cary’ 
David, in Sweetwater. Mrs. Reeves 
will be remembered here as Miss 
Jean Jordan.

For Veteran’s Cab Phone 1515.*
Mrs. O. M. Follis, 4X2 Roberta, un

derwent a major operation at Wor
ley hospital Tuesday morning. This 
is her third operation in six months. 
Her condition is reported to be sat
isfactory.

Call 55 for light hauling and de
livery service.*

Guests during the weekend in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cur
ry were her mother, Mrs. James B. 
Elliston. her grandmother, Mrs. A. 
H. Elliston, both of Hereford, and 
her sister and nephew, Mrs. W. L. 
Branson and Bob, of Amarillo.

Hear over KPDN 8 to 8:15, first 
and third Tuesdays and dance to the 
music of Western Okies at Si's Old 
Bam same nights.*

Mrs. Weldon Stewart and son, Ce
cil. and Mrs. Charles Miller, and 
daughter, Dolores, were visitors in 
Amarillo one day recently.

Gulf Service Station, John R. 
Gray, operator, open 24 hours 7 days 
weekly. Wash, lubrication and com
plete Gulf service. FJhone 953, Bor- 
ger highway.*

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Chisum will
leave Friday from Amarillo by plane 
to go to San Diego, Caiif.. for a 
visit with their son, Carroll Chisum, 
HA 2/c, who is stationed at the Bal
boa Naval hospital in that city.

The City Council of Parents and 
Teachers will meet tomorrow after
noon at 2 o'clock in the Junior high 
auditorium. Mrs. N. s. Daniel of Le- 
fors will be principal speaker, and 
special music will be provided by j 
the school chorus. Mrs. H. M. Stokes,

You're Never Too Young
To Explore The Future

Texas Ta Have Voting Strength Oi 1,838,596 in 1946 Elections
AU8TIW.—</*>>—'Texas Will have 

an estimated voting strength of 1.-
838.596 in the 1948 primaries and 
general election, figures announced 
by ttye comptroller yesterday indi
cated.

This would be more than 250,000 
in excess of 1944's voting strength.

Comptroller George Sheppard said 
today reports from county tax as
sessor-collectors showed a total of 
1,334,614 poll taxes paid and 103.- 
982 exemptions claimed.

It  has been conservatively esti
mated that the vote o f service men 
and women—who are exemt from 
payment of the poll tax as a pre
requisite to voting this- year—will 
be approximately 400,000.

This would bring the total to L-
838.596 and possibly more, since 
exemptions are reported only from 
cities of 10.000 or more population. 
Texas cast a total vote of 1,007,826 
for governor in the 1944 general 
election. In the 1940 democratic 
primary—in which there was great 
interest—there were a total of 1,- 
189.290 votes cast in the gover
nor’s race.

In 1940, the voting strength was 
oflcialiy estimated at 1,448,859. *,

The number o f 1945 poll taxes 
paid and 1945 exemptions included 
these by counties:

Anderson—8,255 and 905; Angel
ina—8,871; Bexar 65,700 and 10,39«; 
Bell 11.301 and 1,020; Bowie 10,059 
and 988; Cameron 12,025 and 1,- 
575; Cooke 5,464 and 95.

Denton 7,626 and 1,299; Ector 5.- 
131 and 78; El Paso 15,497 and 3,- 
398; Galveston 19,382 and 2.482; 
Gray 4,885 and 652; Grayson 15,- 
489 and 2.979; Gregg 12,649 and

1  --------------- ---------- -— — — —
809; Hale 4.396 and 68; Harrison
5,809 and 1,175.

Hidalgo 14,767 and 787; Hill 5,- 
133 and 43; Hopkins 4,994; Howard 
5.513 and »43; Hunt 8.362 and 1,- 
358; Hutchinson 5,767 and 573; Jef
ferson 33.094 and 3,938; Lamar 8.- 
769 and 1.457; Lubbock 13.381 and
I, 924; McLennan 22,384 and 4,- 
338; Midland 3,937 and 70.

Navarro 8.000 and 1,184; Nueces 
24 236 and 2.279; Orange 6,987 and 
170; Potter 9,276 and 2,241; Smith
II, 419 and 1,251; Tarrant 48,253 and 
3,314. (The assessor-collector has 
not filed his January, 1946 report 
covering exemption certificates Is
sued).

Taylor 9.421 and 1,455; Tom 
Green 8,864 and 1,500; Travis 26,- 
841 and 5,706; Victoria 6,104 and 
425; Webb 7,938 and 828; Wichita 
14,455 and 2,697; Wilbarger 4,939 
and 55.

There arc 36 letters in the Rus
sian alphabet.

T H E N : Th e
speed recorded 
for one of the 
earliest passen
ger trains on a 
railroad still in
existence, the Baltimore and Ohio, 
shows that in 1832 the 61-mile trip 
from Baltimore to Frederick, Md„ 
took almost a whole day.
LATER: A  nation was thrilled in 
1893 when reports were published 
if the notable run of the tamed 
*iew York Central locomotive, the 
>9. west r.t Batavia. N. Y., which 

a? clocked at 112.5 miles an hour. 
SOON: With roadbed grades being 
flattened by leading rail lines and 
with curves to be straightened.in 
many Instances by these transpor
tation companies, according to 
Henry J. Tayjor, MBS commentator, 
regularly scheduled passenger run> 
speeds of 100 mph and freight run' 
speeds of 60 mph are soon to be 1 
attained.

president, will conduct the business
session.

J. F. Rosborough, horticulturist of
the Extension service. A. & M. col
lege, will be at the J. J. Palmer 
farm five miles northwest of Alan- 
reed, Tuesday, April 9, where he will 
demonstrate control methods for1 
orchard insects, according to Coun
ty Agent Ralph R. Thomas. Dem
onstrations will begin at 2 p.m., and 
all interested persons are invited to 
attend.
*Adv.

New 1946
W allpaperPatterns

U nitized and 
ImperialHome Bnilders Supply

314 E. Foster Phone 414

M O N T G O M E R Y  W A R D

l i f i

THE STURDIEST 
FOR YOUR M ONEY...AND A 

WIDE ASSORTMENT 
EVERY AGE I

Thomas Dixon. Author Of ‘The Clansman/ Dies
RELEIOH, N. C.—OP)—Thomas 

Dixon, 82, author of “The Clans
man,” upon which the great, silent 
motion picture. “The Birth of a Na
tion" was based, died at his home 
here early today after a long period 
of ill health.

Dixon, a native of Cleveland coun
ty in this state, began his career as 
a lawyer but he soon turned to the 
Baptist ministry.

For ten years he preached in New 
York City.

He wrote his first novel. “The 
Leopard’s Spits,”  in 1902. I t  dealt 
with reconstruction in the Piedmont 
area of the Curolinas and netted him 
$100,000 by the sale of a million cop
ies. “The One Woman" came next, 
followed by “The Clansman.”

In  all, he wrote 22 novels, dealing 
with post-civil war problems of the 
South, love, and social problems.

In 1937,he was appointed clerk of 
the U. S. district court for eastern 
North Carolina with offices here. He 
resigned in 1943 because-of ill health, 
and was succeeded by his wife.

The first insurance company, in 
the United States was organized in 
Philadelphia in 1759 for the aid of 
clergymen and their widows.

Factory reconditioned pianoi 
for tale and for rent at

Pampa Music Store
214 N. Cayler Phone 689A W N I N G S

* V / iB ! . . .

SEE THE ATTRACTIVE ALUMINUM AWNINÖS WE 
HAVE ON DISPLAY.ESTIMATE FREE. WE WILL IN 
STALL THE AWNINGS.

HOUSTON BROS., INC.
420 W. Foster Phone 1000
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For Better and More Convenient Travel, O e B y  Beat 
Check O nr Schedules to All Point« fee Prompt, Quick, Her vice!

P A M P A  B U S  T E R M I N A L '
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73 Sign for Spring Grid Work; M any M ore A  re ExpectedOnly One 1945 Regular b  aand Mr. Little Certainly to Return in '46
By 8COTT RAFFERTY 

News Sports Editor
Speculation was running high in Pam pa this week as over 100 boys 

began making preparations to go out for spring football practice, the 
call for which will be issued Monday, April 8.

Even Coach Otis Coffey, who is still busy with track, wasn’t sure 
yesterday Just “ who would and who wouldn’t" be out Monday, but the 
bustling Pampa mentor, whose three Pampa teams have won 21 and 
lost hine, has his hopes.

Players To Find 
Selves Swatting 
Pellet 500 Feel

By W HITNEY MARTIN
NEW YORK — —The baseball 

players who think they arc hitting 
the jackpot in going to Mexico may 
ia>t know it, but they also may be 
hitting a baseball farther than they 
ever thought possible.

In fact, we may soon be hearing 
of athletes who had trouble getting 
the ball out of the infield in this 
country suddenly blossoming into 
lethal wallopers who will be asking, 
“ who was this guy Babe Ruth, any
way?”

Responsible for tihs abrupt de
velopment from a popgun into a can
non will be the fact the hitters will 
have air about tnem. That thin air 
that is, which offers comparatively 
little resistance to a. baaetydJ, per
mitting «R a t would normally bo a 
pop fly to the shortstop to sail out 
over the left fielder’s head.

A fellow who returned recently 
from Mexico City reports he saw

Washed and ScreenedSA N D  AN D  G R A V E L
Nigh Early and Regular 

Cement.Transmlx Concrete &  M aterial Co.
(Deliverlea Anywhere)

CM 8. Russell Phone «28

Luis Olmo, the former Dodger, hit 
a home run that must have carried 
close to 500 feet, and Olmo, al
though he hit a long ball on occa
sion, certainly was no Ruth or Hank 
Greenberg or Jimmy Foxx in this 
country.

The rarefield’air also has its e f
fect on the pitching, the observer 
reports. First ball pitchers can 
breeze the ball up to the plate like 
a rocket, but curve ball pitchers 
have one heck of a time making the 
ball do anything but bend a little 
wearily in its flight. There isn’t 
enough atmospheric resistance to
make the ball do its stuff.

Anyway, for the batters who don’t 
like curves and can hit fast ball 
pitching the Mexico City conditions 
would seem to ne made to order and 
they should wind up with high 
averages. About 7,500 feet high, in 
fact.

What the future holds for these 
border-jumping athletes remains to 
be seen. They must be convinced of 
the durability of the Mexican league 
or they would, nqj. brave the five- 
year suspension imposed automati
cally.

Should the league blow up, or 
should they tire of life in the land 
of jumping beans, as matters now 
stand they cannot expect to receive 
“come home, all is forgiven” mes
sages from their deserted clubs.

Organized baseball in this coun
try, now that ith as taken its stand, 
cannot ai ford to be lenient. I f  there 
is no punishment for jumping a 
contract, then a contract is worth 
nothing.

And if reports of the salaries some 
of tlie men were receiving Irom mu 
jor league clubs are true the play
ers probably thought that was just 
about what their contracts were 
worth.

Read Pampa News Classified Ads

E. 0. SPRINKLE
CLOVER LIQUOR 

Whitkey, Wine, Gin, Brandy, Rum

Priced for Quick Sale
1— 40' Log Chain 
1—-20" Lehman Lathe

817 S. 

Cuylcr

Six regulars from last year’s team 
that won eight of 10 games and fin
ished 17th in the state ranking of 
103 teams, can return to the local 
gridiron this year but only one, 
Center Maurice Lockhart, is a cer
tainty to come back.

The other five—Randall Clay, 
back, Tackles Stanley Simpson and 
Jimmie Terrell, Guard Virgil F ish - 
are all seniors but all can return 
next fall because they have not yet 
reached the age limit, or will not 
reach it until after May 1.

Given the six regulars and a fine 
crop of material from last year's 
reserves and Gorillas, Pampa would 
perhaps be a strong favorite to fin
ish on top in the District I-AA  race.

Up until yesterday. 73 boys had 
definitely signed up but only nine 
squadmen from last year were on 
the list. However, Coffey expects 
over 30 more to sign up before Mon
day.

Those squadmen who have already 
filled out their registration blanks 
for spring practice are:

Vernon Holler, Paul Simpson, Jim 
Wilson and Phillip Anderson, backs, 
and Bill Speer, Calvin McAdams, 
Ronald Bump, Bill Bain and Mau
rice Lockhart, linemen.

Others. Including Gorillas of last 
year and boys with no experience 
are:

Charles Lockhart, Lamar Lively. 
Derrell Conklin, Darrell Patrick, 
Glen Cary, Le Roy Troop, Buddy 
Sawyer, Jack Oliphanl, Warren 
Jones, Bob Love, Keith Payne, Bill 
Tarpley. Hansel Kennedy, Jack W il
liams, Gary 'Coper, Wayne Smith, 
Isaac Huval, Harold Anderson;

Arthur McNulty, Bill Howe, Tom
my Riggs, Bill McArthur, Danny 
Williams, Richard Scheig, Jimmy 
King, Francis Hunt, Mike Allaway, 
Lawrence Baines, Charles Thorn- 
borrow, Monte Lower, Jack Rose, 
Frank Showers, Carl Williams, John 
Burns, Bob Montgomery, Zeke Grif
fin, Wayne Davidson. David Plank, 
Andy Tarrant, Hershe! Hardy, Wes' 
liey Geiger, and Billy Bond.

Willie Tucker, Mai com Fagan, 
Vernon Fewell, Don Dawson, Jerry 
Tillman, Floyd Matheny, Emmett 
Forrester, Richard King, Tom Chis
holm. Wesley Keith, Jim Keith, Jim 
Bill Windsor, Jimmie Withrow. Jim
mie Cox, Jack Thompson. Harold 
McCrary, Bill Bowers, Merle Ten
nant, Gene Garton, Bill Van Huss, 
Noel Stovall and John Morehead.

Training Camp

-7 . ̂  "rTi*, *36 Top Pros Given Invitation To P lay In Houston Tourney
HOUSTON. — UP) —  *Thlrty-six 

top professionals have been ex
tended invitations to play in the 
Houston open golf tournament 
schedule May 9, 10, 11 and 12, 
George O'Leary, president of the 
Houston Golf assocation. announces.

Byron Nelson and Ben Hogan, 
leading tournament winners of the 
years, head the list. Others invited 
are Sam Snead. Sam Byrd, Jimmie 
Demaret. Jim Fcrricr. Dick Metz, 
George Schneiter, Herman Kciscr, 
Bob Hamilton, Jimmy Hines, Harry 
Todd, Henry Picard, Walter Hag
en, Ray Mangrum, Henry Ransom, 
Hanfld McSpaden, E. J. Harrison, 
Toney Penna, Lloyd Mangrum, 
Chandler Harper, Lcland Gibson, 
Johnny Revolts. Vic Ohczzi, Lawson 
Little. Denny Shute. Chief Harbert, 
Ed Oliver, Elteworth Vines, Fred 
Haas, Herman Barrow, Craig Wood, 
Jimmy Thomson, Gene Sarazen, Ed 
Dueley and Sam Schneider.

Top-notch amateurs also will be 
invited with Johnny Dawson and 
Frank Stranahan among the Slm- 
6n-Pures already extended bids.

The tournament 1« a $10,000 af
fair.

FORT W O llTM rW ) -  The New 
York Yankees continued their in
vasion of Texas today wjtJi'Hhair 
third straight joust with a Texas 
league club* this time the Ft. Worth 
entry. Th e . Yanks trounced Beau
mont and yesterday came from be
hind to whip the Cuffs at Hojuston. 
10-5. Phil Rizzuto led a'six-run Yank 
assault In the giant innJhg with'a 
three-run homer,

DAYTONA BEACH. Fla.—UP)— 
Jackie Robinson, the much publi
cized Negro infielder of the Montreal 
Royals, is looking better every day. 
He seems to have shed his early 
spring nervousness and yesterday he 
punched out two singles, stole a 
base, and handled five chances at 
second base perfectly as the Royals 
whipped the parent Brooklyn Dod
gers, 6-1.

ORLANDO, Fla.—UP—The Wash
ington Senators, urgently in need of 
a third baseman, plan to put Cat
cher Jake Early on the trading 
block in quest of a dependable in
fielder. Veteran Pitcher Pete Apple- 
ton, has been released and Bill L «i- 
bvre, a Southpaw hurier, has been 
sold to Minneapolis of the Ameri
can association.

MOBILE, Ala.— The Detroit 
Tigers and Boston Braves arrived 
here today on their barnstorming 
tour with Billy Southworth's men 
still seeking their first win over the 
Bengals. The world champions 
brought their grapefruit league 
average over the .500 mark yester
day with a 9-6 victory over the Bra
ves. Boston’»  Ed Wright is due to 
oppose DetapR's Dizzy Trout on the 
mound today.

ST. PETERSBURG. Fla.—UP—The 
St. Louis cardinals, who won 14 of 
their 24 exhibitions while based 
here, shove oK at 5 p. m. today for 
Pensacola, the-first stop on their 
10-game trip home. The Redbirds' 
7-3 loss to Cleveland yesterday was 
only their fourth in their last 17 
contests.

m

ANNOUNCEMENT!THE PAMPA FLYING SERVICE HAS MOVED
TO THEIR NEW LOCATION 

AT

OSBORNE AIRPORT}  N IL E  SOUTH  ON CLAREN DON  HIGH W AY
ALL VISITORS AND FORMER STUDENTS ARE

WELCOME!
•  STUDENT INSTRUCTION •  PLANE RENTAL
•  PLEASURE HOPS •  ANYTIME

CAP J0 L L T

SAVANNAH. Ga.—UP — Leading 
two games to one in their barn
storming trip north, the Philadelphia 
Athletics tackle the Baltimore Orio
les here today. The A's won, 3-1, 
at Charleston, S. C.. yesterday.

DEL RIO. Texas—UP — Chicago 
Cubs' Manager Charlie Grimm took 
time out today to praise the work 
of Henry “Hank” Wyse, who went 
nine Innings yesterday as the Cube 
beat the St. Louis Browns, 7-4. Wyse, 
who won 22 and lost 10 last year, 
was the first Chicago hurier to go 
the distance, this spring.

SAN ANTONIO. Texas—UP)—A 
couple of Chicago White Sox old
sters were taking pats on the back 
as the Sox met the Pittsburgh pi
rates in another game in their cross 
country exhibition series here to. 
dav. They were Bill Dtetricl). who 
pitched hitless ball for six innings 
as the Sox beat the Bucs. 3-1. yes
terday and Outfielder Wally Moses, 
who batted in one run and scored 
two on a homer and double.

CLEARWATER, Fla.—(AV-Felix 
MtcKiewic* and Soup Campbell, 
erstwhile middle Gardners, alter
nated in left field yesterday as the 
Cleveland Indians were trouncing 
the St. Louis Cardinals, 7-3 at St. 
Petersburg. The chance came in 
Manager Lou Bourdcau's experiment 
in placing Infielder Bob Lemon in 
center. Lemon's fifth inning homer 
helped his chances of taking the 
center field Job away from rookie 
Gene Wooding. Today the Indians 
play their sole minor league exhibi
tion game, against the Kansas City 
Blues of the American association.

. » ------------ »  -------------Professionals Tee OU in Practice at Masters Tournament
AUGUSTA. Oa. -  <*> -  A *tent 

field of the nation’s best golfers teed 
o ff for a final practice round today 
before starting the tenth $10.000 
Master's tournament here tomor
row.

Tlie 73-hole evunt. not held since 
1942. brings the professionals' cur
rent winter tour to a close and pits 
the game's most able contenders 
against each other over the tough 
6.800-yard Natloal Oott club lay
out

Interest settles primarily on the 
Impending duel between Ben Hogan 
of Hershey. Pa., and his fellow- ex- 
Texan, Byron Nelson of Toledo. 
Nelson is the defending champion 
and one of the tournament's two 
double-winners and, while Hogan 
has never beaten him here, the 
little Hershey pro is rated the fav
orite. - . .

One Berlin butter merchant placed 
lawns made of real grass on top of 
his vans to keep the interiors cool.

Every part o f the world con
tributes coloring materials for the 
tiles in America's bathrooms. Od- 
balt for blue is obtained from Nor
way. Sweden. Finland and Canada: 

snganese foe Mack comes from 
BnuU, Russia and India; chrome is 
Imported from Rhodesia, New Oafe- 
daaja, Greece gad Kuaala, „

Bill Conn Soured 
Over Free Advice 
He's Been Getting

Sports Round-Up
By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr.

NEW Y  ORK—UP)—Leave It to 
Nat Fleischer to discover that the 

O R T O iw n o n  T AKT » , , » , !  tl0°  «including tax) for the coming
» ”  • *  « *  » S ;

how tough it’s going to be to get in- ] est on record . . .  Nat’s records 
to fighting shape for his June 19 date 1 show that a few selected customers 
with Joe Louis, and right now Sweet1 were < barged *100 each, without 
William is somewhat scured on all tar. for ringside seats at the Jim 
the free ad vice he’s been getting Corbe.t-Peter Jackson fight in 1891 
about it lately. and for CorbPlt-John L. Sullivan in

After nearly four year; in (he ar ! I892, ®lso bc]" 'v?  waK, “ n
my. he knows l,e and the Brown ! ®nKj?h 25 Pounds tab 'then $125) 
Bomber have the toughest job in i°r  C irc e s  CajTent(er vs. Joe Beck 
front of them any two ear-scram- eU7 wlurb r̂ al,y m'lst have ** * "  
blers ever had. As a matter of fact, i p o s l l u ;  0,1 tlle Publlc ' ’ ' and dld 
he's so well acquainted with the job 
of work at hand that be and man
ager Johnny Ray have lined up a _  , , . , . . . .. ,,
program of conditioning here at i

1 you know that tn 1878—79 Sullivan 
i fought five times and earned a to- 
I tal of $320? . . . Second Baseman

their lakefront camp the like of ! of Minnesota ball team this soring.
which makes any previous training} * * *  for thc ™  laV " ' S|“ r
grind like two weeks vacation with la?l ” crfielders were Johnny Mize, Johnny

. , Lucadello and Merrill May. Johnson
Schedule for the next ten weeks > expects to grab a diploma before he 

are more than 600 rounds of boxing | „ rabs a pro 0f fer 
—as much as a dozen or 15 rounds '
daily when the factory starts run- 1 s p a r e  THE ROD 
ning full time in three weeks or so

with about 20 sparring partners 
who have direct orders to beat Bil
ly's brains in if they can.

I  can hear those experts scream
ing already.”  Billy granted today as 
he bounced along the lakeshore on 
his first roadwork chore. “Now 
they’ll be worrying that I'll be going 
stale. Well, I  wanna tip them off 
that Joe and I have been stale for

Freddie Eaves, Oklahoma's pole- 
less vaulter. should be able to do 
better than 12 feet in Saturday's 
Texas relays . . .  Hearing about the 
plight of Freddie, who couldn't find 
a pole long enough to get him off 
the ground, Mrs. Lena Myers, clerk 
of school district 40 at Cherokee, 
Okla., wrote that an 18-foot vault
ing pole had been left out of a job

_ , when the Ingersoll schools dropped
four years. Now we have ;o do more ; sports four years ago sooner Coach 
work than ever before to shake that j acij Jacobs sent for it and sawed 
staleness out. | 0ff to jg feot, which should be

The Ray-Conn board of strategy enougll to put Eaves over the roof.
mapped out the ambitious “sweat” ____ _
program long before they lifted the s h o r t s  AND SHELLS 
curtain on the training camp here ' B()bby‘ l ^yhe> ^  Texas U. foot- 
yesterday. , | bailer, and Freshman Joe Landrum

Conn didn t eveji wait long enough Qj ciemson opened the college base- 
!o go through the important rou- fcal, seas0n b tossin? n0_hit, n0- 
tlne of getting acquainted with the run mes (Poothills) K ur
chef before going to work. He boxed i„nrt »—j,
two fast rounds with Welterweight 
Sammy Sehipani of Pittsburgh to 
sharpen up.

We need ways of settling juris
diction. time-wasting disputes be
tween unions, but we must not turn 
to compulsory arbitration. I f  you 
do you give the government enor
mous power that no one should 
have over us and liberty and demo
cracy are gone.—Harold E. Stassen. 
former governor of Minnesota.

land is trying to make up his mind 
between a $10,000 pro basketball o f
fer and joining up with tlie Phillips 
Oilers, which would give him less 
dough but a permanent job.

I f  we fail in Germany, the effort 
to agree on such matters as peace 
terms for Italy. Rumania and the 
rest will be abortive, and the old 
pattern of European power politics 
will become solidly entrenched.— 
Henry Morgenthau, Jr., former 
treasury secretary.
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Frog Nei Team 
Has no Courts
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FORT WORTH. UP — Texas

M cAllen Grid Coach Takes Over Duties
McALLEN. Texas. April-3.—UP—

Christian university’s best tennis Coach Charles Moser, r.ew mentor 
team in 15 years has no home courts ! of the McAllen high school Bull- 
on which to play. | dogs, has arrived to take over his

Construction work on a new men's l*>st and already has spring football 
dormitory lias caused the T. C. U. j training under way. 
courts to be flowed up, so Coach | a  squad of more than 60 men 
Fred West has booked - only two turned out yesterday for Moser’s 
home matches—these to be played | first cssession Most of them are in- 
at the City Park. • experienced and a majority are

Prospects for a winning brand of J lightweights, 
both tennis and golf are soaring j 
at T. C. U. Each squad has pier- ! m
formed well in limited competition since older persons want to be 
to date. ' 1 employed, not as an act of charity

The tennis foursome scored a 5-1 but because their services have 
victory in its first match of the j economic value, they and their 
season against Baylor at Waco. unions will have to accept a read- 

West's squad includes three Fort j jUstment of wages and job titles 
Worth city champions: Sidney wherever older employes are on a 
Marks. 1941; Jack Levinson. 1945. modified work program.—Dr. George 
and Bill Robinson. 1943; plus Hap Lawton, director New York old age 
banning, former city junior champ.! counseling center.

Coach Tom Prouse's golfers took 
the team trophy in the recent 
Southwestern Exposition meet here, 
then defeated North Texas State 
at Denton. Last week they won 
their first conference victory. 4-3 
over the Aggie linksmen at College 
Station. .

Spud Cason. Ed Revercamb, Bill 
Flowers and Jack Garrett currently 
make up the squad.

n
Leto
Gum a

Relieves
Discomfort
not look, nor expectYou can not look, nor 

to feel your best with irritated 
"GUMS."—Druggists refund money 
if ‘LETTO'S” fails to satisfy. adv

----------------------------
When cooking oyster stew just j 

heat oysters lone enough to plump! 
them as overcooking may tend to j 
make the oysters tough and leath- j 
cry.HAROLD WRIGHTInsurance Agency ?
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i—SAY N-TANI* 
N-TANI GASOlINf

“ OIL-PLATED engines... 
they’d better have!”

The "haulaways’ ! are abroad in thc land! Your new car is 

on order—or in your mind. And now here is why any car o f 

yours should have an o i l -p l a t e d  engine . .  •

O i l - P l a t i n g  will shield your engine’s insides. I t  saves 

fine-finished surfaces from lots o f  wear. And that's how to 

raise resistance against carbon, gum, and sludge.

An o i l -p l a t e d  engine is yours for thc asking. Simply 

insist on filling with Conoco N "* motor oil. Conoco N " 1 brings 

its added o i l -p l a t i n g  substance. This acts magnet-like . , ,  

join» lubricant durably to metal, so as to form protective 

o i l -p l a t i n g ! The process is the same in any engine. Though 

yours may not be new, this is an extra good time to o i l -p l a t e  

it. For it needs a Spring oil change, and simply by getting 

Conoco N '*  you’ll get oil that o i l -p l a t e s — at a few cents’ 

extra cost! See Your Conoco Mileage Merchant— today

Continental Oil Company
•TtAM  M AI»
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Takas’ Most Consistent Newspaper
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Win« i The XuoeUtad Fruee to «ttfoelvely entitled lo the iw  for i>uMlcet.lon 

nr««- diipetehee credited to It or other Wfc» «edited lo Milt peper on.t «too the
> nrn puM tolled herein. Entered «« «crond c1«m  Blotter »t the poet office »t 
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BITBBCKIPTION RATES
BY CARRIER 1« Pimp« ttc per week. Peld in «dvnnee <«t office) $8.00

i t  I  month«. $*.00 per el« month«. $18.0» per jeer. Price per llnsle copy (  cents. 
« moil orders «eeemted in locelitiee «erred by carrier d o llro ry .^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

A FAIR TRIAL FOR THE EX-HERO
A  b ig  W orld  W or II name reappeared b rie fly  in the news 

the other day. M arshal T ito 's  year-long search for Gen. Draja 
M ikha ilov itch  ended o t lost in o m ountain cove, where the gen
eral was found w ith  1 1 followers.

The devotion o f the  11, apparently, was just about a ll that 
remained to  M ikh a ilo v itch  o f the world-wide glory which was 
his in the early, desperate years o f the war, when he com
manded thousands o f C hetnik guerrillas in their rapier raids 
on German occupational forces in Yugoslavia.

The one-tim e in ternational hero fell into disrepute at almost 
the very tim e  when Yugoslavia's worst agony was over— when 
the war tu rned against Germany Then it was that Marshal 
T ito , th rough his Russian sponsor, made it allegedly clear that 
M ikh a ilo v itch  was a reactionary despot, rather than a p a tr i
o tic  fig h te r fo r freedom.

There evidently is some justifica tion  for the charge A t 
least, W inston Churchill seemed to th ink  so when, in May, 
1944, he repudiated the general, announcing that he had col
laborated w ith  the Germans against T ito 's armies.

But the world knows litt le  indeed about this supposed 
treachery. W e'd like to  learn more about it.

W e 'd  like  to see D ra ja  M ikhailovitch , ex-hero, get the fa ir, 
public tr ia l his w ife was refused before she died in a nazi con
centration camp late in 1944, and which hie obviously has l i t 
t le  prospect o f receiving from  his sworn enemies, Marshal 
T ito 's  Partisans, who long ago announced th a t he would be 
shot when captured.

I AM  THE LAW
M ayor Frank Hague has instructed the Jersey City police to 

ignore a New Jersey court injunction against mass picketing. 
So when a group o f 150 supervisory sought to enter the Wes- 
tinghouse p lant through an illegal moss picket line o f CIO 

'e lectrical workers, mounted and foot Jersey C ity cops helped 
the de fian t strikers repel the supervisors.

Now you know why the sage of .the Jersey swamps is known 
as Frank ( " I  Am  the Law ") Hague

r K o w T a n  I Bo Ste O n  Y 6 u ?

Common Ground Nations Pross
By R. C. BOILES

Rep. Sumners In A
Position To G ive V’/c-ning

This column has been repeated’., 
pointing out the d a n g e r s  th< 
American people are facing if the) 
continue to depend Upon the gov
ernment guiding them to prosper
ity and peace. Whet we will reap 
seems very plain to this column.

Now comes Rep. Hatton V.’. 
sers. Democrat from Te:.i-s 

r *  Veteran of 34 years in Con- 
With a timelv warning. He 

la- a- man 70 years old and is chair* 
man o t  the Hbua" .furtlrinry torn- 
iuIUlk Here is what he said the 
other day.

“ IT hove watched what my own 
‘jMneratioii. under administration 
a t  both parties, has been doing to 
tho greatest system of democratic 
guvei nrnent ever evolved through 
the processes of the ages.
Peoirff Vo Longer Free

ignoring principles and the 
o f history, and accepting 

theories of men and political 
_ ediencc ft>r our guidance. \vr» 

have made vassals of our States 
00(1 dependents of our people.

“By concentration of gotorn- 
mfentni power and drafts upon the 
Xmhrial Treasury, we now hove a 
financially ’busted,' great piled-up 
mass of governmental confusion 
beyond human comprehension and 
liafios. ittle of democratic control. 
It; it extravagant, wasteful, ineffi- 
dam and by its nature Hie instru- 
'mentality of favoritism, tyranny, 
oppression ond corruption, and the 
destroyer of 1he self-reliance and 
•eUrmapect and governmental ca
pacity of the people, qualities with
out which no people can remain 
t ip « .”

That Is a pretty strong state
ment for a man with .74 years e;> 
penenoe in Cbngrf-ss and 70 ye^rs 
"mtjjgrioiKe in life to make. It 
"Should rSUre every thoughtful per
son to realize the dangers v.e arc 
facing. It should cause him to 
try  to understand the causes that 
brought these conditions into be
ing.

Rep. Sumners is also quoted as 
faying;

“The hope for a bright “r future 
lies in recognition by the people 
of a common danger and a com* 
raon duty.”

J i fwe recognize fhe danger w « 
are likely then to correct th« 
Muses that bring about this dan-

Rep. Sumners expects to speak 
before civic and patriotic organ
izations. This is a splendid serv
ice for him to render. I f  he can 
help get the people to see what 
Is taking place, he will have ren
dered a greater service than h« 
cr.n render by remain Ing in Con
gress. Congress will cnnnge as 
quickly as the people gain under
standing

NO LUMBER— VO HOUSES 
iPeoria Morning Star)

The true reason why houses can
not be built, even in this acute 
housing crisis, is that materials 
for building are not being pro
duced. And as we heve several 
times pointed out, OPa  prices and 
policies are the sote cause.

This is clearly illustrated in two 
border towns, the California town 
o> Calexico and the Mexican town 
of Mexicali, separated only by a 
boundary line and a wire fence. 
The price of a certain grade of 
lumber, taken for illustration, is 
$80 per 1,000 feet. The OPA ceiling 
on this lumber IS $55.

Can you guess the result? You 
can’t miss! All the lumber is going 
across the border to Mexicali 
where homes are being built. In 
Calexico, where the population has 
almost tripled in four years, -on- 
struction is at a standstill, as it is 
thruout the United States.

rHE LOW DOWN
-from-

H IC K O R Y  GROVE
You know, no difference what 

country it is, you go bite a dog, and 
you are on page one. But for real 
news that would maybe even crowd 
nibblin' on a dog, and maybe put 
It on page 2—would be for Uncle 
Sambo to get ovei 
being “easy pick- 
ins," and alert 
himself and ask 
some o.her nation 
for a hand - out 
Brothers and sis
ters that would be 
vice versa and 
n e w s  t h a t  I S  
news. Being some
thing except a JOE SERRA 
rich uncle, it would make friends 
for us versus making the U.S.A. a 
party to be laughed at.

And I  am on this idea of money 
end debt and which end of the 
horn we are coming out if more 
folks don’t scribble a note to his 
congressman. Even the affluent John 
L. Sullivan found there was a last 
dollar. To get a bill through con
gress—and quick—it has gotta cost 
millions. Arid if it is for 20 million, 
it gets passed two times as quick as 
only 10 nrillkm. And the wizards 
there in Bazoo City tell us our big 
debt and the bonds are all owed to 
ourselves—and for us to quit wor
rying. This prodded an old goober- 
grabber editor to ask. “What kind 
o f a livin’ we have from the in
come from a deficit?”

It is not Just peanuts that they

t i f i/ftPKUtìQ
v~uÀif3 fvhimA,

W A S H I N G T O N  
By RAY TUCKER

CHANGE. House-senate leaders 
who are not regarded as demagogues 
or given to hysteria are beginning 
to show as deep concern for cer
tain communist activities within the 
United States as does the United 
Nations over Moscow's aggressive 
and disturbing foreign policy 
throughout the world.

While not seeking to worsen re
lations between the two countries, 
they think it time for the White 
House or slate department to dis
cuss this question directly with Sta
lin.

The existence of this growing sen
timent is illustrated vividly in the 
house vote supporting the commit
tee of un-American activities in 
prosecuting contempt c h a r g e s  
against Edward Barsky. chairman of 
the joint anti-fascist refugee com
mittee of New York. It is this or
ganization which tried to bring in 
certain foreigners to whom the state 
department refused to issue visas 
because of their undesirability.

Although strong efforts were made 
to discredit the committe on un- 
American activities on this question, 
the congressional investigators were 
upheld bv a 339 to 4 division. The 
count reflects an extremely signi
ficant change in house sentiment 
since V-J dav, whpn the chamber 
rang with dailv eulogies of the reds’ 
fighting machine.

*  * *

CONCFRN. Other fnciors behind 
the shift are the revelations that 
radical lobbyists and their friends 
are fighting continuation of selec
tive service and compulsory military 
training. They are also urging a 
more rapid demobilization" of our 
armed forces.

Without regard for thp intrinsic 
merit of these controversial ques
tions. it is the suspicion on Capitol 
Hill that the fellow-travelers aim 
to weaken the national defense es
tablishment at a time when Russia 
had hardly demobilized a single sol
dier

It must also be admitted that the 
disclosure of the Canadian spy ring, 
together with the arrest of a Russian 
naval officer on the West coast and 
Ambassador Gromyko’s walkout at 
New York, have aggravated con
gressional concern.

* * *
“UNSUITABLES". The state de

partment's own records on the num
ber of “unsuitabies" taken over from 
OWT OSS and FEA —three organi
zations which handled manv secret 
problems connected with the war— 
also gave a shock to members of 
congress. The belated admission ap
pears to confirm earlier charges that 
the wartime agencies had their quo
ta of employes who did not pay first 
allegiance to Uncle Sam.

The state department hired ap
proximately, 4,000 men and women 
from the three units mentioned 
above when they were liquidated at 
the close of the conflict. Of these 
3,000 have been given “ temporary 
clearance" on the basis of a frag
mentary “spot check” of their past 
records. Almost 800 have not yet

i m n ® D ®
t h ¿  TUAJJQ,

been investigated fully.

FRAGMENTARY. But what 
amazed Capitol Hill is the admission 
that 243 “have been found unsuit
able fbr continued employment in 
the state department.”

“ It has become quite evident.” 
said Secretary Byrnes’ spokesman, 
“ that the standards employed by 
the interim transfer agencies in the 
selection, investigation and securi
ty clearance of iheir employes un
til October, 1945, do not conform 
by a considerable measure to those 
general standards of the state de
partment governing general clear
ance."

8tate also added that the “ Inves
tigative tiles of such (the 4,000 
transferees) are fragmentary and in 
many instances consist only of lim
ited spot checks,”

As a result of these revelations, 
congress has under consideration a 
proposal that applicants for posi
tions in any agency essential to the 
national or diplomatic defense be in
vestigated by the FBI, army-navy 
Intelligence and the civil service 
commission.

* * *
RESENTMENT. The Reuther- 

Thomas split at the United Auto
mobile workers’ national convention 
in Atlantic City encourages John 
Ij. Lewis and William Green in the 
belief that they can recapture this 
organization or a major segment of 
it for incorporation in the American 
Federation of Labor. The drive will 
start as soon as the mine leader has 
concluded current negotiations for 
another contract with the opera
tors

The election of Mr. Reuther over 
former P*esident Thomas was an
other rebuke to communistic ele
ments. Although the victorious can
didate Is regarded as far more rad
ical than Mr. Thomas, a mild and 
nonbelligerent individual, he is an 
avowed socialist and, therefore, re-

•  In HollYwoo3
By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Corres panden t

HOLLYWOOD. (NBA)—Irving Pi- 
j chel. the Harvard graduate, was 
I directing Alan Ladd In a scene for

OJ8.8."
The script called for Ladd's con- 

j versai ion. in a London air raid 
! shelter, to be Interrupted constant- 
I ly by the sound of exploding bombs. 
For the lack of a handy sound track 
of an air raid, Pichel personally 
was providing the sound effects— 
long whistles ending In a loud 
“Boom.”

Chided Ladd after the scene: 
“That was a mighty line effect, Irv
ing. but don't you think It a little 
strange that a Nazi bomb should 
explode with a Harvard accent?”

When George Bums and Oracle 
Allen entertained at a recent bene
fit show at an old actors' home, the 
reception accorded them was tre
mendous.

“Oee, Grade,” said George, " I  was 
afraid some of those fellows wouldn’t 
know me, it's been so long since I  
played vaudeville. But when I  went 
initp my aot, did you see their 
faces light up with recognition?”

“Yes,” glowed Oracle, “ they re
membered every joke!"
NO SUITS—NO CHOICE

The trend ip Hollywood toward 
costume pictures is crowding the 
screen with European soldiers, gen
darmerie. and diplomats. “Perhaps,” 
guesses Bert Hampton of General 
Casting, “ the rush to costume is not 
only a policy of escapism formu
lated by the producers, but a sheer 
necessity because of the shortage of 
modem men’s suits."

New York state, not (as Is general
ly  believed) Texas, has contributed 
the most stars to Hollywood. The 
latest official count Is New York 
24. Texas nine, Pennsylvania and 
California eight each.

Sterling Hayden’s story of how he 
tried to “ liberate” a 120-foot Ger
man sloop is a classic. Crazy about 
boats, Hayden found this one aban
doned in a Oerman harbor He was 
all set to sail it to Norway and hide 
It safely In a fjord when the U. S. 
navy stepped in and liberated the 
boat from Hayden.
“ PUNCH AND JUDY"

Judy Canova Is compiling her act
ing experience in a book titled, 
“There’s Punch In Judy,” . . . La
mine Day will finance her twin 
brother, Lamarr, in a Hollywood 
cafe. He was a cook in the army for 
three years. . . . There’s no truth to 
those Ginny Simms retirement sto
ries. She will return to her career 
after the birth of her baby.

In “The Green Years,” Hume Cro- 
nyn plays Jessica Tandy’s father, 
although o ff screen he’s her hus
band. She has been ribbing him 
About it for months, and now Hume 
has one great ambition—to play her 
son in a picture.

Ray Mllland paces the length of 
the stage muttering his lines before 
a difficult scene. Most hams mere
ly  dream in their dressing rooms— 
and most hams don’t win Oscars.

A scene in “The Razor's Edge” re
quired a champagne bottle that 
would pop on. cue. The special e f
fects department, as usual, solved 
the problem with a bo! tip containing 
a concealed battery. All the director 
had to do was press a button.
.: ■ ■ . - -  ■■

Grade Reports
By OR A r iE  ALLEN

.. „  .. . Well, the big toy fair in New York
pugnant to the ̂  commies.’ They al- , sounds pretty encouraging. The
po felt that they could “handle” 
Mr. Thomas more easily than they 
could Mr. Reuther, who is aggres
sive and self-willed.

But when the conservatives who 
might otherwise have backed the 
defeated president discovered the 
nature of his support, they swung 
to Mr. Reuther to demonstrate their 
resentment. The close division as 
between the two groups, however, is 
shown in the fact that the margin 
o f victory was only 125 votes.

• • •
DISSENSIONS. The quarrel be

tween the two bosses was personal 
as well as political. During the tur
bulent days of the General Motors 
strike they engaged in several near
fist fights, and when the voting and 
battling at Atlantic City were over, 
iMr. Thomas disclosed that he held 
his erstwhile partner in consider
able contempt for his “ foolish” strat
egy during the dispute.

Thus Messrs. Lewis and Green be
lieve that they can capitalize on 
these internal dissensions in one of 
the nation’s largest and most power
ful unions.

kids seem to prefer cowboy outfits 
aver toy tanks 
a n d  machine] 
guns. It's much: 
nicer for childrei 
to want to 
cowboys than sol 
diers. When theyj 
grow up they for 
get the cowboy 
idea because there 
a r e n’t enough 
cows to go around Grade
I  hope there won't be enough wars 
to go around either, some day.

Some of those military outfits 
are very realistic, though. I ’ll never 
forget one red-cheeked little chap 
I saw in a shiny new second lieu
tenant's uniform. Imagine my em
barrassment when he turned out 
to be a real second lieutenant!

One new top is a locomotive that 
puffs real smoke and has a whis
tle. Goodness! It's bad enough to 
fall over an ordinary top engine, 
but I ’d hate one that whistles at 
you when you trip and blows smoke 
in your face when you're down.

The pit viprer derives its name 
from the pits on its face.

MSIN CLOSE;’

Less Concision 
Would Clear Àir 
On China Issue

China’s mystery man and one-man 
terror, General Tai Li, is reported 
dead. While the death of Tai Li is 
still not confirmed, reports are al
ready circulating that the new Chi
nese gestapo chief will be a Chi
nese graduate of Moscow's Sun Yat- 
sen university, which turns out 
China’s communist leaders. This 
deepens the suspicion that strange 
things are happening in China. Tai 
L i was a Chinese Himmler. The 
Chinese themselves called him that. 
But the real mystery about Tai Li 
is ’ he manner In which he sold the 
U. a . navy on supporting and equip
ping him. Long after it was clear 
to most Americans in China that 
Tai L i had no intention of fighting 
the Japs with our equipment, our 
navy still continued to pour in sup
plies for him. To what purpose? 
Americans can rightly ask.

Under the SACO (Slno-American 
cooperative organization) the Chi
nese agreed to assist American for
ces in China In the gathering of 
intelligence on the enemy arid the 
Americans agreed to train and equip 
Chinese guerrilla forces Tor sabo
tage and demolition work behind 
enemy lines. The Chinese were most 
reluctant to carry out their part 
of the agreement once they got 
their hands on the new Tommy 
guns and carbines and .45 automa
tics. Getting a new gun in block
aded China was much like getting 
a toy which had such Intrinsic value 
to the possessor that he did not want 
to play witii it for fear of lasing or 
breaking it.

The experience of Americans who 
worked with Tai L i’s organization 
was one of the most heartbreaking 
and disillusioning oi the ' war in 
Asia. Thousands of officers and men 
of the U. S. navy were flown into 
deep inland China (a strange pla~e 
for navy) across the hump from 
India over the longest life-line In the 
wbrld to train Tai L i’s men. When 
the Chinese were ready to go into 
action a hundred and one excuses 
were found to delay and put off 
any offensive effort. H ie  little dam
age inflicted on the enemy was by 
small Chinese units lead by Ameri
cans, Tai L i’s men strutted through 
towns in the Interior, hated by re
gular Chinese troops as milch as by 
the civilian population. Again and 
again they made feints at fighting 
),he enemy only to turn tail and 
flee. When the port city of Foochow 
was evacuated by the Japs in tha 
late spring of 1945, regular Chinese 
troops of the 80th division carried 
the attack against the retreating 
Japs, inflicting fairly heavy casual
ties on the enemy. As soon as the 
city was cleared of Jap troops by the 
80th division, Tai Li's U. S. navy- 
trained men moved in and an
nounced the capture of the city by 
themselves. One of Tai L i’s gener
als in charge of a training camp 
lor these elite guards took over the 
mayorship of the city and ills chief 
lieutenant took the police commis- 
sionership. Both these men “squez- 
ed” millions of Chinese dollars from 
Americans training them, by ’boost
ing” the price of native-grown food. 
The avarice and corruption of this 
organization was a legend to Ameri
can G I ’s.

Why did the U. S. navy continue 
to support this outfit? Why was the 
U. S. navy placed In charge of 
ground training for Chinese guer
rillas in the first place? This en
tire set-up led to unpleasant asso
ciations between the U. S. army and 
the navy in China. The command
ing oft leer of our naval forces in 
Ciiina openly flouted directives from 
the overall theater commander. He 
was sent back to Washington but 
was returned to Chungking each 
time with new powers to resist the 
army, in addition to a rise in rank. 
When the office of strategic«servi-

¿.MACKENZIE'S
55* (?a¿oa*ta

AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Our troubled world could profit 

from the striking lesson which the 
outspoken General Douglas Mac- 
Arthur has head Us in the calling 
on his army chaplains to “exert 
strong and direct moral leadership 
over occupatior 
troops in Japan, j

The specific or- * 
casion of this 1 
move is the fear 
expressed by some 
Americans that 
there is “wide
spread, promis- 
cous relationship 
between members 
o f the occupying 
forces and Japa-j 
nese women of “  - ■ —
immoral charac- DEWITT MACKENZIE 
ter.” The general states that sev
eral times he has commended “the

ces came to China, the navy group 
fought tooth and nail to keep them 
out arid when this failed, actually 
undermined Chinese confidence in 
OSS. Tai • L i declined to have OSS 
men around Ills outfit, but the of- 
fi-e of strategic services, the proper 
Organization for sabotage and in
telligence against the enemy, soon 
left the Tai Li-navy organization far 
ini the rear. Still the navy continued 
to  bet on this nag which kicked at 
strangers and bit its friends.

Today, OSS is out of China but 
Tai Li's men have Tommy guns 
and carbines and demolitions. Chi
nese publicists who try to Justify the 
Tai Li organization to Americans 
make a point of comparing it to our 
R  B. I. The Chinese in China know 
the difference in their reference to 
Tai Li is ‘ Himmler," Our J. Edgar 
Hoover is not in this category. And 
to Americans it would be interesting 
to know what the reported new chief 
of Tai Li's men is going to do witii 
U, S. navy—donated arms and 
equipment. Under the terms of the 
tru'e agreement between the Kuo- 
mintang and the Chinese commun
ists in China, all secret organiza
tions were to be banned.

(Copyright 194«)
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acted promtply on the strength of
letters received from American
homes.

MacArthur, who never has ben 
afraid to talk right out loud about 
spiritual and moral matters, has 
combined precept and action. He 
has taken measures to curt) prosti
tution and to provide the troops 
with healthful recreation. Qut he 
recognizes that these alone are not 
a cure. He says moral leadership 
also Is necessary.

That Is particularly Impressive 
to your columnist who has just re
turned from a Europe which is suf
fering in many areas from moral
and spiritual collapse.

The reich, of course 4s one of the 
worst spots because Hitler deliber
ately debased and savaged his peo
ple so that they would follow him 
in his program of slaughter and 
conquest.

They say every cloud has its sil
ver lining, and the bright spot In 
this dark picture is that there still 
are Germans, like the famous Pas
tor NiemoelJer, who recognise that 
moral reconstruction Is essential to 
recovery. As yet they are voices 
crying In the wilderness, but they 
are a determined lot and are Join
ing their efforts to those of oc
cupation authorities.

Religious bodies. irrespective 
of creed, are joining hands at this 
crusade which is being directed at 
all activities, including the political. 
I spent considerable time in the 
American and British zones and 
found the authorities utilizing to 
the full the efforts of these native 
workers for moral rehabilitation. 
And it is good to be able to report 
that progress, slow but definite, is 
being made.

There will be Increases in a num
ber of items, but we will try to hold 
food, clothing, and rent at or near 
present levels.—OPA Administrator 
Paul Porter.

• e e
I  recognize that administrative 

steps necessary to reintroduce ra
tioning would take some time, but 
eventually the result migh well 
be to save many lives that other
wise may be lost.—Herbert H. Leh
man ex-UNRRA secretary general.
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This 34-yer.r old veteran" "of have a lot of in old Oeorgia-land— 
Congress says a Congressman v.r- horse-sense te also plentiful, and not 
iually has become an errand-rtin- j rationed.
tier who has little lime left to Yours with the low down,
study Important legislation or JO SERRA.
practice statesmanship. j ^

This is not a reactionary nr a
Republican speaking. It is a Dem- In the days of the Aztecs, cocoa 
ocrat who bar. served in Congres* ; beans were used for the payment of

•  f W e r  C o l u m n

AROUT THE LEADER OF THE COALITION

for many years. His ideas lire not I 
biased or partial: they are bared I 
on '■xrcriertce, observation ami t 
study ot history.

♦ • • • 4
W hy So Much Crima?

An Associated Press dispntet 
quotes Attdmey Con ere I Tom 
Clark as saying that the largest 
annual increase in rerious crttnei 
’ fifteen years took place in 
19T).

Clark said an FBT crime report 
shows serious crimes 12.;
per Cent over 19-f4. Thp offense: 
considered in the sun’* ’ Ir.r'irttec 
murder, c-'nflhsil .'’ .trek. rOlihri’V 
aggravcto.4 aacoult, bu'-lary. Jar 
r a n v  p n ri O U to ib e f t .  T h e  c r im e -  
tofrlcd 1,565,511 during 1915.

JUUe usa ; to resist thest 
■ As Jevus sold “ Re isi not 

Tbq i'tlp-r to do is to n.ust 
that bring these crime;

tlun-t ih rl brings most o 
drlmas iitlo bcinrr is noth, 

than coUcctiviam—the

taxes, for the purchase of slaves 
and for the payment of soldiers' 
wages.

belief that the majority can do 
things that nre wicked for the 
Ir.dhidual to do.

How can the individual believe 
>. moral responsibility when he 

taught by example in his youth 
by tax-supported schools that the 
majority need not respect the 
rights o f tv.o individual? How can 
we export the citizen ,to respect 
tho rights of the individual—that 
is jo keep out of crime—when 
from yrtlth on dp he sees tha 
majority of people not respcrtlni! 
the rights of the ttlHivIdfial but 
Joining together to rob the In
dividual by way of the state?

Of course we are reaping exact
ly what we are sowing. And the»' 
crimes will continue to go up 
and up as long as we beliesc that 
might makes right and t.v.’ t ther* 
Is no law superior to Iho will ol 
the majority. -  -  —

By PETER UDSON
NEA Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON. tNEA) — Noth

ing in recent times has stirred up 
the political animals so much as 
New Jersey G.O.P. Congresman 
Fred A. Hartley’s “coalition” of re
publicans and democrats to amend 
OPA price control legislation. Dem
ocrats who side with him are known 
ns "Hartley Democrats.” and the 
label is a ixitential kiss of death. He 
has been called a wrecker of the 
democratic party. One long-distance 
political dopester went so far as to 
say this coalition would make Hart
ley the most powerful man in c6n- 
gress yea. even more potent than 
Speaker Sam Rayburn himself.

All tht» excitement has left Con
gressman Hartley a little baffled. 
He never meant nothin’ like that.

Hartley is a blue-eyed, reddish- 
haired man of average size and un- 
Im posing appearance — meaning 
that he doesn’t look Mke congress
men look In the movies. He wag 
horn on Washington's birthday at 
Harrison. N. J., 43 years ago. He has 
been in congress 18 years, having 
been first elected When he was a 
mere boy of 25. after four years _ln 
Kearney politics. His district has 
been gerrymandered around so that 
Jt is now a crazyqullt that takes in 
such diverse elements as parts of 
Newark, Democratic Boss Frank 
Hague's house, and some of the 
swankier precincts up towards Mont
clair. When a guy can get elected

nine times In a row from such a 
hodge-podge as that, he has to know 
his politics.
ACCUSED OF BEING 
LOBBYIST’S TOOL

Hartley has been accused of be
ing “ in the pocket" of the National 
Retail Dry Goods association lob- 
Kyists. Lew Hahn. Ben Hamm of 
Brooklyn and W. T. Seidel o f the 
W. T. Grant chain stores — all 
right up near the top o f the list of 
OPA enemies. Hartley admits he 
first met all these men and a lot of 
other OPA opponents when they 
first came to Washington to testify 
before Virginia Judge Howard 
Eml.h's special “Committee to In 
vestigate Acts of Executive Agen
cies Which Exceed Their Authority.” 
Hartley was ranking republican on 
the Smith committee and a lot of 
the ideas he espouses now in his 
coalition 'are carryovers from th* 
Smith committee efforts to limit 
OPA powers.

Hartley has made a good thing 
out o f his opposition to OPA, speak
ing at chambers of commerce, where 
he lays OPA out and his audiences 
♦ap It up. Yet Hartley says he Is op
posed to the National Association of 
Manufacturers’ Idea of killing oft 
OPA altogether and immediately.

Early in the war, Hartley got ex
cited about the gas shortage on the 
east coast. He formed a little coali
tion then arid he had republicans 
and democrats from Maine to Vlr-

ginia beating the drums to get the 
east more gas. They got action, too, 
tut nobody thought there was any
thing sinister about a coalition then. 
“COALITION’’ IS AN 
UGLY WORD

When OPA extension came up 
again this year. Hartley got to talk
ing with some of his old cronies. 
All of them Seemed to be getting 
similar mall from home, to the ef
fect that something ought to be 
done about OPA. Hartley sent out 
invitations to an Informal meeting 
to talk things Over. He says he in
vited 177 congressmen from both 
parties. About 80 showed up.

Coalition, says Hartley, suddenly 
became an ugly word.

Trouble started when the names 
of some of the democrats got’ out. 
Shooting from home and from dem
ocratic hot-shots in Washington got 
so heated that a number of the 
democrats ran for cover. Hartley, 
however, has gone right ahead. He 
says he has a drafting committee 
at work and by the end o f the week 
it »Till have some amendments to 
report. All effort to draft a new 
OPA bill has been abandoned.

The things they will try to kill 
Off are OPA regulations on pra- 
tMMfctt, in -lin e  pridrtg. «nd 
M A P  —fhe maximum average $Hce 
plan. The things they Will try to 
Odd on are court review of OPA or
ders. and provision for a s^brtflc 
plan to remove OPA cohtfols.

X X V II
T F  only her head would stop 
1  hurting! Her whole body felt 
crushed, but her head— thousands 
of hammers beating at her brain, 
the pillow under her head an ac
tive agony. . . Where was she? 
, . . I f  only her head didn’t hurt 
so, she’d open her eyes. . . With a 
tremendous effort, she managed It, 
and there was Colin— untidy and 
rather dirty, his face unfamiliar 
and bearded. Only a week’s 
growth? He’d Written once that in 
the woods he shaved only once a 
week, and he really had to shave 
twice a day to look respectable, 
Ann thought foolishly. “You look 
rather patriarchal, darling,”  she 
said, and even to herself her voice 
sounded far away and thin.

“Don’t talk, Ann,”  Colin said. 
His hand tightened over Hers, and 
his voice deepened a little as he 
said, “Can you ever forgive me 
for letting this happen to you?”  

The room was white and un
familiar . . .  it  must be the hos
pital. Memory whS returning to 
Ann, fi'agmentbry, but definite. 
She ran her free hand down over 
her body, and winced at the con
tact. “ What happened to Helga?” 
she asked.

“ Helga’s all right—Pete didn’t 
touch her, he was so frightened— 
and sobered— by what he’d done 
to you.”

"W here is Pete?”
“ In the hospital at pretent. They 

took what was left after Lord 
Peter finished with him here to 
be gathered together into a neat 
enough bundle to take to Jail.”  

X t t i  amlled, painfully. “Lord 
Peter, like his d ̂ distinguished 
namesake— not namesake, name
sake ian’t what I mean— anyway, 
Lord Peter not arriving t>n Hhe 
scene of the crime until sifter the 
murder . . Her voice trailed 

had to make her- 
She had to know, 

wasn't It, Colin?”  
H|_ didn’t answer, and she re-

in u ru er « . . x

sell pdnttnjll^SI 
“ It  was murder,

peated it, her voice sharp with 
anxiety. “ Wasn't it, Colin?”  She 
searched his face, and read the 
answer there before it  came in 
words— slowly, reluctantly.

Ann took a deep breath. “ I  
knew it, really—I Just hoped— ”

“ My dear,” Colin said, “ oh, my 
very dear one—”

“ I  can take it, Colin,”  Ann said, 
very distinctly.

A  nurse hustled in then and 
said, “You must leave now, Mr. 
Drake Your w ife must rest.”

•  e •
■A NN submitted to the hypoder- 

mic without comment, watched 
the nurse lower the shades a little 
farther and leave the room. She 
wondered if  anyone had told Con
nie . . . she wanted to see Connie 
very much.

She roused a Tittle, once, when 
someone said, “ Drink this,”  and 
obediently swallowed, end when 
she woke again the room was 
quite dark, and her head felt all 
right i f  she didn't move it. She 
stirred a little, and that hurt, and 
then she felt a hand on hers, and 
Colin said very softly, “Ann?"

“Hullo, is It dark already?"
“Yes, it’s after eight o ’clock.”
“This morning seems so far 

away,”  Ann sighed.
“ It was yesterday morning, 

dear,”  Colin said gently. Then he 
continued. “Your father and Con
nie are here, Ann. They’ve been 
hoping to see you.”

“Please tend them In,”  Ann 
raid.

Colin left, and pretty soon Con
nie and her father came in. They 
kitted her, then sat down on 
either side of the bed, each hold
ing a hand. “Poor baby,”  her 
father said, and Connie mur- 
mdrad, “Aw fu lly tough lmk. lfld."

"Te ll me about it,”  Ann said.
Connie talked brightly. Thank 

heaven Connie was normal! “Mr. 
Hansen arrived at the house and 
heard Helga screaming like a fire 
siren— he came in ond found her

having hysterics, and Pete on the 
floor with Lord Peter (ve ry  con
fusing, those names) systemati
cally taking pieces out of him. He 
pulled the dog off and shut him in 
a closet, before he could get any
thing out of Helga. She screamed 
that you wCre dead and Pete had 
killed you, end now the dog had 
killed Pete— though, according to 
Mr. Hansen, Pete was an uncom
monly noisy corpse. He saw you 
then, in a heap at the foot o f the 
stairs, dashed down and carried 
you up, then phoned fo r  the doc
tor and ambulance. They arriv 
simultaneously, and carted you i 
to the hospital before Mr. Hans^,. 
turned his attention to Pete, who 
was still lying on the fiber, mak
ing most unpleasant noises. Ha 
called another doctor for Pete—hi$ 
hadn’t even mentioned Pete to D^.' 
Bancroft, I  guess— then called the 
ranger station to get word to Co 
to come down as fast as he 
get here— he didn’t know ho 
badly you were injured. C 
came straight to the hospital, 
sat beside you until you _  
consciousness —  t h a t  was thi* 
morning."

“ I  seem to make an awful mesa
of things, don’t IT”  Ann said
slowly.

“ Don’t try to talk, Ann," Da& 
protested. “Is  there anything wfe 
can get for You? Ia there anything 
at all you want?” k,

“No,”  Ann said, “nothing.”  Just 
to have m y baby back again—oh, 
dear God, why did you have tb 
take my baby? A re you punishing 
me for not loving Colin as he de
serves? . _  . J

“ W e’d better go, Dad,”  Connie 
said softly. She leaned Over Ann, 
and kissed her. “ Keep your chin 
up, honey. You’l l  be all right.”

A fter they had gone, and 
nurse had administered e 1 
dermic, as Ann drifted off to i 
she remembered that 
something she had to L .~ ._
. . . something very important 
but she couldn’t  think what 
was. Just before the 
remenurertn—-w e  oho#* ■■ »■*
have another baby right now, 
fore she could get to bt 
over tlfe one she hid Tcfet, 
she could remember too 
and be frightened.

1 .
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AUSTIN. April 3.— i/P) —Former 
President Homer P. Rainey of the 
University of Texas said today he 
welcomed the action of the South
ern Association of Colleges and Sec
ondary Schools In removing the uni
versity from probation.

In his first comment on the ac
tion, Dr. Rainey said in a formal 
statement that the regents and 
governor, '‘and they alone, were re
sponsible for the unwholesome con
ditions that has existed” and which 
led to the now-lifted ptobrationary 
status.

The Southern association's report 
which accompanied the imposition 
of discipline on the university last 
summer, following the controversy 
between the then-board and Rainey 
that led to his discharge, had lev
eled criticism both at the board and 
Rainey. It said that Rainey had 
“ large and significant responsibil
ity” for the school's situation.

While Rainey did not comment 
today on this, he said in a state
ment issued after probation was 
imposed that he realized his re
sponsibility and that he had made 
repeated efforts "over a period of 
two or more years to dissuade them 
from courses of action which I  knew 
would lead only to disaster.”

In his statement today Rainey 
said that actually it was not the 
faculty and students who had been 
on probation, but the board of reg
ents.

“ In simple justice it should be 
said that the lion's share of the 
credit lot; whatever improvements 
have been made in administrative 
procedure should go to a courage
ous faculty and a fine student body 
who have opposed vigorously the re
peated actions of the board that 
violated accepted academic prin
ciples and practices.” Rainey said.

“We, as citizens of Texas, must 
see to it that the situation which 
led to probation shall never rise 
again. To do this we must provide 
by law for a long-term board of 
regents with appointments so stag
gered as to make it impossible lor 
a single governor to pack the board 
with ardent devotees of his own 
educational philosophy, or lack of

the troops 
>n. Hut he 
lone are not 
1 leadership

Impressive 
has just re- 
hich Is suf- 
from moral

NUERNBERG, April 3. —  (IP) —
Joachim von Ribbentrop angrily ad
mitted before the international m ili
tary tribunal today tin t he had up
braided Benito Mussolini because of 
Italian mercy of Jews in southern 
occupied Prance.

Earlier he testified that his Ger
man foreign office always sought 
to soften nazi anti-Semitic meas
ures in Europe.

Confronted with captured Ger
man records which depicted him
in the role of a special anti-Sem
itic envoy to foreign governments, 
the former German foreign min
ister conceded that the doc m ien ts 
were substantially correct.

'T knew o f the fuehrer's plan to 
resettle European Jews in east ter
ritories, or later in Madagascar or 
Nor.h Africa," Von Ribbentrop 
said.

‘ Because a large-scale espionage
' ysleni was discovered among Jews 
in France who helped British and
American intelligence, the fuehrer 
asked me to get Mussolini's assur
ance that the Jews would be 
stopped. Tiie Italians had been 
working against certain measures 
taken against Jews by the French 

| government tinder German lnflu- 
, ence. A lot ot unpleasant matters 
had occurred.”

Hitler's complaint was delivered to 
Mussolini four months before the 
duce was overthrown. The Italian 

i chief of state, according to docu
ments presented by Edgar Paure, 

i French prosecutor, tried to soothe 
I tiie Germans by attributing the 
whole tiling to Vichy efforts to sow 

I seeds of dissension in the axis.
“ We in the foreign office had to 

1 act in behalf of the German anti- 
i Semitic iiolicy,” Von Ribbentrop 
| testified under Paure's early cross- 
! examination, “but he always tried 
i afterward to alleviate it.”
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OR WE’VE LANDED (M 
AN  AREA OF GREAT 

n ELEVATION/ _ > < X S

CONFIDENTIALLY.! : 
THINK WCNMUG OVER' 
SHO T THE T IM E - 
SCHEDULE a n d  Wml 
s l a p p e d  u s
INTO THE LAST M l  

-  ICE AGE.’

'MERCIFUL ( SOMETHING'S 
HEAVENS, V  SURE GONE 
A WOOLLY W R O N G /. 
R H IN O C E R O S /V  ^

WHAT IS  
THAT i

, t h in g !

“The corn grows that high in 
Iowa.”  Governor Blue of Iowu told 
Gracie Allen when she interviewed 
him in Hollywood the other day. 
Gracie, who eonunented it was 
awfully funny the way Middle- 
Western stales always chose gov
ernors according to the color of

their names (Green of Illinois. 
Blue of Iowa), will visit many of 
the cities where her feature col
umn appears, sometime this sum
mer. “Just to meet the folks who 
read m.v column,” she says. Her 
column appears daily in the Pam- 
da Daily News.

Texan Predicts 
Terminal Leave 
Honey for GI's

Referring to the budget bureau ac
tion, Beck worth said:

“We never have been able to place 
any responsibility before lor the op
position we have encountered to the 
proposal. The army and navy have 
not come out with any direct state
ment.”

Military affairs committee aides 
said they believed Beckworth had 
introduced the first of some 20 to 
30 bills too authorize compensation 
enlisted men lor vacations they 
never received during the war. A 
bill lie offered during the 78th con
gress. on Dec. 13, 1913. and rein
troduced at the- beginning of the 
79th congress in January, 194a. 
would allow to accumulate for a 
maximum of 120 days.

I f  and when a bill is finally re
ported out it will represent a com
posite of all measures which have 
been introduced, but essentially will 
provide terminal leave pay on a 
basis like that received by officers. 
It  would be retroactive for soldiers 
already discharged.

in a num- 
try to hold 
at or near 
nlnistrator

BELIEVE ME, MR.SASSO, I  VO NOT BRING 
THESE TIDINGS WITH PLEASURE... BUT 
WHEN r SAW PICTURES OF MR.VALK

WHAT ARE YOU X It IS MY PAINFUL DUTY TO INFORM YOU SIR 
TALKING ABOUT*. I THAT THE CHILD VALK TOOK TO THE BLEEKE 
WHAT MISTAKE 3. A  HOME 14 YEARS ASO WASJ40T YOUR

WHAT
ABOUT
.VALK*,

I  RECOGNIZED HIM AT ONCE, 
SIR i THOI HAD LONG AGO 
FORGOTTEN HIS NAME... AND 
I REALIZED WITH HORROR 
THAT AN AWFUL MISTAKE J 

N J S  BEING MADE.’

MISSING DAUGHTER, E V A tV ^y
linistrattve 
oduce in
time, but 

ligh well 
»at other- 
t H. Leh- 
y general.

WASHINGTON. April 3—f/P)— 
Congress eventually will give G I’s 
terminal leave pay similar to that 
received by officers. Rep. Becworth 
1II-Texas i predicted today.

He signed a petition to force ter
minal leave pay legislation out of Urn 
military affairs committee and to 
the house floor for a vote.

•I think we soon will pet a bill 
passed. It Ls only fair and Just and 
you know it’s hard to keep down 
something that has such merit be
hind it," he said.

The petition has been signed by 
133 persons and 213 names are re
quired.

A military affairs subcommittee 
approved the G. I. pay legislation 
but the full committee declined to 
report it out because the bureau 
of the budget reported it would cost 
billions and be difficult to adminis
ter.

“ In tills way we can, so far as 
is humanly possible, remove the 
university from the devastating ef
fects of state politics that is too 
often dictated by the servants of 
special interests, which fear, above 
everything else, the freedom of the 
human mind.”

BAH.' PEOPLE MUST BE D A FT  TO W  UM-HUM/ \  V  WHY \ 
YEARN FOR HOMES A N D  I NY IT & /  MlSTAH M A30RV  DON'T X 
THE ETERNAL CORSE OF A  GOT HOODED ft TR A D E
HOOSECLEANINGZ-w  DRAT/.r Y?T F O 'S O M E  HIM IN 
THE N eX T  POLAR EXPEDITION W  ELBONN 3 1YE ON A N
NEYER VOILL LEAYE PO R T _/<->■ —- HE LOOK. W ORNAMENT 
WITHOUT M E ! - « -  A  M A N  X p /  JOYFUL A S  A  I  AL BIRD 
WITH CRUSADER'S BLOOD PUSSON W IF  m  BATH 2
^ .W IE LD IN G  A  R U G -  \  J  RED PEPPAH j i

Be a t e r -« -c a p 7f  i  L ,  in  b o f &  J  “T  ---- J  ^ eyes! Z.

f  O O --D izzy/  TH’ \
BOTTOM s e e m g  ^  

SO MUCH NARROWER 
THAN TH' TOP— 
WHAT WOULD ViXJ 

Y. CALL THAT ? y

YErt. BUT IN 
GOOD OLD 
AMERICAN 
(T S  WHAT 

I THEY CALL 1 
L A S  STEEP 
V A S  A  
T  WEAK. /  

\ CHIN/ J

Whenever we cave in and neglect 
to stand up for freedom of the 
smaller countries, we lose a friend. 
—Rep. Prances P. Bolton (R ) of 
Ohio.

OPTICAL ILLUSION 
IT’S WHAT THEY 

CALL PERSPECTIVE 
IN GOOD OLD 

ENGLISH/ Z

CATTLE CROSSING
RITZVILLE, Wash,, Apvil 3.—(Tb 

—Three cows decided to cross a 
highway. State Patrolman Roy Bet- 
latch reported these developments.

A driver, swerving to miss the 
cows, hit a calf, and his woman 
companion and the calf went into a 
ditch full of water. Another car 
glanced o ff a parked truck and 
struck the leg of a  navy leiuten- 
ant who had stopped to help.

The box score:
Three damaged cars. One wet 

woman. On drowned calf. One 
compound leg fracture. One negli
gent driving charge. Three un
scathed cows.

By Dick TurnerCARNIVAL

/  J  o ’might a* It art» to lo on « ¿ H tM  
. y  jT  tig y bluckheads. Those who followed i
* / I t  p!«* directions and applied K ls s n i  ti 

*  retiring ntirprtnrd whe»M
found tttcir pinuiicF und bl.icklieadehaddieappei 
These users caihuiu.tflticaily praise K ls irw
claim they are no longer embarraaerd 
and are n fw  h.ipi»v with their d ea r 
complexions. Use Kleersx. I f  orte ap
plication does not satisfy, you girt 
double your money bach. Ask ¿VI 
K lee rex today, sure.

'Peeks o t Hollywood 
*Seo Me,ody'

Thru Thur.

b \TdSP%ALL SIGNS POINT 
1 TO FUN f f j
> f  V w ^ ^ F O R  YO U *Jif i

^  S h e  
CAUGHT HIM  
T IP T O E IN G  

ANYAV =

Tr\ piMT.niss RUBY/ANO I’VE HERE’S THE LOOT FROM TIW TRMM ROBBER 6 U5  iSCYE OTHE BAmDITS THAT S'OIE V f y  
AMD LUKE MURDERED LEFTt H AM Kt.T  

THE OTHER \
ÇAMDL TO )  i '  -  —  « _  M B  I .
LET IT : I ^

ALL RIGHT/ CABGHT A COUPLE O' SLIGHTLY 
KtAM AG LD  CROOKS-^

PkkTvi,^l> J/^t^  FASTER, 
N E E D LE / 

THEY" SEE US

WE'RE BEING FOLLOWED,LIBBY. 
.GET DOWN ON THE FLOOR. >

THEN YOU DON'T) 
WANT IT SHOT /  
FLitL OF HOIES.J

l # FDRIVER, SEE IF 
S 3  YOU CAN GET 
^ ^ A T I C K E T ^

YIC/THIS 
IS A NEW 
^DRESSA, ‘Slop m u m b lin g  about crime waves, Edf/ar—the paper 

has only been missing for two mornings!”

YES,DEAR, IVYHY IS iT.MOTWe-. 1 
> oo«  h a ir  Ithat w h ê n  >ou »e I 
l o o k s  i / w o r f i a n «  a n y  A  
l o v e l y , Iw u e o e  vcuc? h a i r  | 
— )/~, -^GOES UP U K *  A  Dr*EAH 

V \COM6S A  DATE |T 
LOOKS L IK E  AM

r  ^ ----r O LD M O P ’ V ^ - r l

IlS-nCATEO'. I'D W EAR IT 
IMPLY ALWAYS BUT M5THI 

WOULD
. . . P L U S . . .

LOCAL GANG COMEDY
MADE 10 YEARS AGO

See yourself when you were one of the Neighborhood Kids.

Edgar Kennedy

"TROUBLE OR N0THIN6"
"Music of America"

V BAST \ WASH YOU’D

WE. u lT O w t YOO 
«.OOfcHT VANVA*. YOU

VNOVS OUVt 
DUDfoXT -

\ s *y r  r -  
H t  î

"Iron Mastars" 
China Carries On1

\*She charges 50 cents an hour for staying with Junior, 
and when she was a baby 1 sat with her for nothing-^ 
»ben wg get borne I’m ftoiijg to Hfld ber mother ■  biur

Disoppeared Overnight

I TYPEW RITER and ADDINO 1
MACHINE Repairs and Service. 1

BELMONT
TYPEWRITER SERVICE

J 207 N. Frost Phone 4M |

PORTRAITS - COMMERCIALS ||
S M I T H ' S S T U D I O

j 122 VV. Foster Phone 151» I
I W> close at 1 o'clock Saturdays ||
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\ ÀoKI l v| ■ Hews
HówTan I Be Stepping On Ycu?

Most Consistent Newspaper
>  ***•1* Halurte« h» Ttw h n w  N»«r», Kg w . Faster An., f l a n  

eet^-W l drparnnanta. M fiM BKh OK T H K  ABSO C1A TKO  PRK»rt iK u ll 
•> TR» A nu cU ted  Prtaa to n i l iu iv t iy  entitled to the uae for inibllemtion

PaAllated «a lto
f e m .  Phono 

] I n M  W in .
•T h ll neWte «iapatrhea credited to It or other trite credited to (M i paper ond Wao the 
rasular newa P oh Halted herein. Entered na aerttnd elate matter at the poet office at 
Ppmpa. Tam. andar the net o f March Srd. 1*7*.

SUBSCRIPTION KATES
BY C AR RIER  in Pampa *5c per week. Paid in advnnce (nt office) IS.00 

ate I  month. »6.00 par aix months. SU.O» per year. Price per elntle copy (  eenta. 
Wo mail order, aeeeotad In ktcalitlee eerved by carrier delivery.

A FAIR TRIAL FOR THE EX-HERO
A  big W orld  W or II name reappeared b rie fly  in the news 

the other day. M arshal T ito 's year-long search for Gen. Draja 
M ikha ilov itch  ended a t last in a mountain cove, where the gen
eral was found w ith  1 1 followers.

The devotion o f the 1 1, apparently, was just about all that 
remained to M ikha ilov itch  of the world-wide glory which was 
his in the early, desperate years of the war, when he com
manded thousands o f Chetnik guerrillas in the ir rapier raids 
on German occupational forces in Yugoslavia.

The one-time international hero fell into disrepute at almost 
the very tim e when Yugoslavia's worst agony was over— when 
the war turned against Germany. Then if was tha t Marshal 
Tito, through his Russian sponsor, made it  allegedly clear that 
M ikha ilov itch  was a reactionary despot, rather than a pa tri
o tic  figh te r fo r freedom.

There evidently is some justifica tion  for the charge A t 
least, W inston C hurchill seemed to th in k  so when, in May, 
1944, he repudiated the general, announcing that he had col
laborated w ith the Germans against T ito 's  armies.

But the world knows little  indeed about this supposed 
treachery. W e'd like  to  learn more about it.

W e'd  like  to  see D ra ja  M ikhailovitch , ex-hero, get the fa ir, 
public tr ia l his w ife was refused before she died in a nazi con
centration camp late in 1944, and which he obviously has l i t 
tle  prospect o f receiving from  his sworn enemies, Marshal 
T ito 's  Partisans, who long ago announced th a t he would be 
shot when captured.

I AM  THE LAW
M ayor Frank Hague has instructed the Jersey C ity police to 

ignore a New Jersey court in junction against mass picketing. 
So when a group o f 150 supervisory sought to  enter the Wes- 
tinghouse p lan t through an illegal mass p icket line o f CIO 

'e lectrical workers, mounted and foot Jersey C ity cops helpec 
the defion t strikers repel the supervisors.

Now you know why the sage of the Jersey swamps is known 
as Frank ( I Am  the Law ) Hague

Common Ground Nation's Press
By R. C. BOILES

Rep. Sutnners In A 
Position To G ive V/c-ning

This oeiumn has been repeated!, 
pointing out the d a n g e r s  th<
American people are facing if thej 
COlitlmte to depend Upon the gov
ernment guiding them to prosper
ity  and peace. Wlir.t we will reap 
teems very plain to this column.

No\y comes Hep. Hatton V.'. |
Stunners, Democrat from Tfci.a.s 
MtC a Veteran of 34 years in Con
gress, With a limelv warning. lie 
UP a* man 70 years oiu and is chair- 
man o f the Whuse Inttlclttry com- 
mitfee. Hfcre is whut lie said the

'fgjfijtdktl* . i
■ have watched what my own i where homes are being built 

iion, under administration

NO H A fK E R -N O  HOUSES 
(Peoria Morning Star)

The true reason why houses can
not be built, even in this acute 
housing crisis, is that materials 
for building are not being pro
duced. And aa we hate several 
times pointed out, OPa  prices and 
policies are the sole cause.

This is clearly illustrated in two 
border towns, the California town 
o> Calexico and the Mexican town 
of Mexicali, separated only by a 
boundary line and a wire fence. 
The price of a certain grade of 
lumber, taken for illustration, is 
$80 per 1,000 feet. The OPA ceiling 
on this lumber is $55.

Can you guess the result? You 
can’t miss! All the lumber is going 
across the border to Mexicali

In
Calexico, where the population has 
almost tripled in four years, con
struction is at a standstill, as it is 
turnout the United States.

ÎH E  LOW DOWN
-from-

; both parties, has been doing lo 
ttra greatest system o f democratic 

rament ever evolved through ! 
processes of the ages.

Longer Free
ignoring principles and the ! 
of history, and accepting I 

the theories of men and political | 
expedience fur our guidance, we |
1»RV» made vassals of our States 
■Od, dependents of our peopic.

"By concentration of go\crn- 
mOntni power and drafts upon the 

rai Treasury, we now hove a 
licially ’busted,’ great piled-up 

fnass of governmental confusion 
INQftSnd human comprehension and 
Impossible of democratic control.
I fc i i  extravagant, wasteful, inef/i- 
QiMit and by its nature the instru- 
'mentality of favoritism, tyranny, 
oppression ond corruption, and the 
destroyer of the self-reliance and 
RpUrraapect and governmental ca
pacity of the people, qualifies with- 
®ittt which no people can remain 
tTp»."

That Is a pretty strong state- 
"tm m  tor a man with 34 years e::- i tprs that would ^  
perienoe in Congress and 7C1 years 

jM M rieqre jn life to make. It v‘ce versa and 
'wtoifld cause every thoughtful per- ¡ n e w s  t h a t  I S  
son to realize the dangers v.e ure , news. Being some- 
facing. It should cause him to j thing except a .TOE SERRA
try to understand the causes l hat ! rjch uncle, it would make friends 
brought these conditions into be- j f0r us versus making the U.S.A. a

, , . party to be laughed at.Rep. Sumners is also quoted as . . . . .
jgying. And I am on this idea of money

"The hope for a bright >r future j  »»<1 debt and which end of the

HICKORY GROVE
You know, no difference what 

country it is, you go bite a dog, and 
you are on page one. But fqr real 
news that would maybe even crowd 
nibblin' on a dog, and maybe put 
It on page 2—would be for Uncle 
Sambo to get ovei 
being "easy pick- 
ins,” and alert 
himself and ask 
some oiher nation 

J for a hand - out 
I Brothers and sis-

' rU A lQ  tp  A* tfT \ijL

ÍÉ"W A S  H I N G T  
By RAY TUCK

lies in recognition by the pcopla 
of a common danger and a com
mon duty.”

I f  we recognize the danger wa 
are likely then to correct tha 

pluses that bring about this dan-
ir.
Rep. Sumners expects to speak 

before Civic and patriotic organ
izations. This is a splendid serv
ice for him to render. I f  he can 
help get the people to see what 
Is taking place, he will have ren
dered a greater service than ha 
can render by remaining in Con
gress. Congress will mange as 
quickly as the people gain under
standing

This 34-yer.r old veteran” ”of

horn we are coming out if more 
folks don't scribble a note to his 
congressman. Even the affluent John 
L. Sullivan found there was a last 
dollar. To get a bill through con
gress—and quick—it has gotta cost 
millions. And if it is for 20 million, 
it gets pfcssed two times as quick as 
only 10 million. And the witards 
there in Bazoo City tell us our big 

| debt and the bonds are all owed to 
| ourselves—and for us to quit wor- 
I rying. This prodded an old goober- 
| grabber editor to Rsk. "What kind 
i of a livin’ we have from the in- 
come from a deficit?"

It is not just peanuts that they 
have a lot of in old Georgia-land

CHANGE. House-senate leaders 
who are not regarded as demagogues 
or given to hysteria are beginning 
to show as deep concern for cer
tain communist activities within the 
United States as does the United 
Nations over Moscow's aggressive 
and disturbing foreign policy 
throughout the world.

While not seeking to worsen re
lations between the two countries, 
they think it time for the White 
House or state department to dis
cuss this question directly with Sta
lin.

The existence or this growing sen
timent is illustrated vividly in the 
house vote supporting tire commit
tee of un-American activities in 
prosecuting contempt c h a r g e s  
against Edward Barsky, chairman of 
the joint anti-fascist refugee com
mittee of New' York. It is this or
ganization which tried to bring in 
certain foreigners to whom the state 
department refused to issue visas 
because of their undesirability.

Although strong efforts were made 
to discredit the committe on un- 
American activities on this question, 
the congressional investigators were 
upheld bv a 339 to 4 division. The 
count reflects an extremely signi
ficant change in house sentiment 
since V-J day, when the chamber 
rane with daily eulogies of the reds’
fighting machine.

*  *  *

CONCERN. Other factors behind 
the shift are the revelations that 
radical lobbyists and their friends 
are fighting continuation o f selec
tive service and compulsory military 
training. Thev are also urging a 
more rapid demobilization of our 
armed forces.

Without regard for the intrinsic 
merit of these controversial ques
tions. it is the suspicion on Capitol 
Hill that the fellow-travelers aim 
to weaken the national defense es
tablishment at a time when Russia 
had hardly demobilized a single sol
dier.

It must a'so be admitted that the 
disclosure of the Canadian spy ring, 
together with the arrest of a Russian 
naval officer on the West coast and 
Ambassador Gromyko’s walkout at 
New York, have aggravated con
gressional concern.* * *

UNSUITABLES". The state de- 
oa rt mem's own a ccords on the num
ber of "unsuitabies” taken over from 
OWT. OSS and FEA —three organi
zations which handled manv secret 
problems connected with the war— 
also gave a shock to members of 
congress. The belated admission ap
pears to confirm earlier charges that 
the wartime agencies had their quo
ta of employes who did not pay first 
allegiance to Uncle Sam.

The state department hired ap
proximately, 4,000 men and women 
from the three units mentioned 
above when they were liquidated at 
the close of the conflict. Of these 
3.000 have been given "temporary 
clearance" on the basis of a frag
mentary “ spot check" of their past 
records. Almost 800 have not yet

Congress says a Congressman vir- horse-sense is also plentiful, and not
iually has become an errand-itin- 
ner who has little lime left lo 
study Important legislation nr 
practice statesmanship.

This is not a read ionary or a 
Republican speaking. It is a Dem
ocrat who has served In Congresi 
for many years. His Ideas are not 
biased or partial: they arc base«! 
on experience, observation 'and r 
study of history.

W hy So Much Crime?
An Associated Press dlspntc? 

quotes Aitdmey General Tom 
Clark as saying that the largest 
annual increase in serious crime» 
1 fifteen years took place in 
10*5. ,

Clark said an FBT crime report 
(bows serlotis crimes Ju lined 12- 
ner cent over 1944. The offense: 
considered in the sunr* In-’trtlgr 
murder, «—"n44ftrtl rititck. robbery 
aggravated «sennit, bur-lary. lnr 
-ojiv and auto theft. The crime- 
totaled 1,560,541 during 1045.

little us« to resist (best 
As Jesus sold. "Resist not 

thltn K> do I* to it ast 
that bring these crimei

thing that brings most o 
m  driroòs into being Is noth 

eLe than collectivism -the

rationed.
Yours with the low down.

JO SERRA.

In the flays of the Aztecs, cocoa 
beans were used for the payment of 
taxes, for the purchase of slaves 
and for the payment of soldiers' 
Wages.

belief that the majority can do 
things that are wicked for the 
individual to do.

How can the individual believe 
!r. moral responsibility when he 
i). taught by example in his youlh 
hy tax-supporied schools that the 
majority need not respect the 
rights of tha Individual? How can 
we expect the citizen to respect 
the rights of the Individual*—that 
is jo keep out of crime—when 
from youth on Up he Wes the 
majority of people not respc-tlnfi 
the rights of the Individual but 
joining together to rob the In
dividual by way of the state?

Of course we are reaping exact
ly  what we are sowing. And thes< 
crimes will continue to go up 
and up as long as we believe that 
might makes right and l.v.'.t there 
is no law superior to the will ol 
the majority, r  -  ■ —

r m i ]@ D @
l/ lL  TUAJUa»

been investigated fully.

FFjAGMENTARY. But what 
amazed Capitol Hill is the admission 
that 243 “have been found unsuit
able for continued employment in 
the state department.”

“ It  has become quite evident,” 
said Secretary, Byrnes’ spokesman, 
“ tljat the standards employed by 
the interim transfer agencies in the 
selection, investigation and securi
ty clearance of (heir employes un
til October. 1945, do not conform 
by a considerable measure to those 
general standards of the state de
partment governing general clear
ance.”

State also added tliat the ‘‘Inves
tigative files of such (the 4,000 
transferees) are fragmentary and In 
many instances consist only of lim
ited spot checks.”

As a result of these revelations, 
congress has under consideration a 
proposal that applicants for posi
tions in any agency essential to the 
national or diplomatic defense be in- 
vestiBated by the FBI, army-navy 
Sn‘. elligence and the civil service 
commission.

* * *
RESENTMENT. The Reuther- 

Thomas split at the United Auto
mobile workers’ national convention 
in Atlantic City encourages John 
L. Lewis and William Green in the 
belief that they can recapture this 
organization or a major segment of 
it for incorporation in the American 
Federation of Labor. The drive will 
start as soon as the mine leader has 
concluded current negotiations for 
another contract with the opera
tors

The election of Mr. Reuther over 
former P rsident Thomas was an
other rebtike to communistic ele
ments. Although the victorious can
didate is regarded as far more rad
ical than Mr. Thomas, a mild and 
nonbelligerent individual, he is an 
avowed socialist and. therefore, re
pugnant to the “commies.” They al- 
,so felt that they could “handle” 
Mr. Thomas more easily than they 
could Mr. Reuther, who is aggres
sive and self-willed.

But when the conservatives who 
might otherwise have backed the 
defeated president discovered the 
nature of his support, they swung 
to Mr. Reuther to demonstrate their 
resentment. The close division as 
between the two groups, however, is 
shown in the fact that the margin 
c f victory was only 125 votes.• • »

DISSENSIONS. The quarrel be
tween the two bosses was personal 
as well as political. During the tur- 
Milent, days of the General Motors 
strike they engaged in several near- 
fist fights, and when the voting and 
tattling at Atlantic City were oiler, 
iMr. Thomas disclosed that he held 
his erstwhile partner In consider
able contempt for his “ foolish” strat
egy during the dispute.

Thus Messrs. Lewis and Green be
lieve that they can capitalize on 
these internal dissensions in one of 
the nation’s largest and most power
ful unions.

•  In Hollywood
By KR8KINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspoadent

HOLLYWOOD. (NEA)—Irving P i
chel, the Harvard graduate, was 
directing Alan Ladd In a scene tor
'■08.8.'’

The script called for Ladd’s con
versation, in a London air raid 
shelter, to be Interrupted constant
ly by the sound of exploding bombs. 
For the lack of a handy sound track 
of an air raid. Pichel personally 
was providing the sound effects— 
long whistles ending in a loud 
"Boom.”

Chided Ladd after the scene s 
“That was a mighty line effect, Irv
ing. but don’t you think it a little 
strange that a Nazi bomb should 
explode with a Harvard accent?"

When George Burns and Gracie 
Allen entertained at a recent bene
fit show at an old actors’ home, the 
reception accorded them was tre
mendous.

“ Gee, Gracie,” said George, " I  was 
afraid some of those fellows wouldn’t 
know me, it’s been so long since I  
played vaudeville. But when I  went 
irjto my act, did you see their 
faces light up with recognition?”

“Yes,” glowed Oracle, "they re
membered every joke!”
NO SUITS—NO CHOICE

The trend ip Hollywood toward 
costume pictures is crowding the 
screen with European soldiers, gen
darmerie, and diplomats. "Perhaps,” 
guesses Bert Hampton of General 
Casting, “ the rush to costume is not 
only a policy of escapism formu
lated by the producers, but a sheer 
necessity because of the shortage of 
modern men’s suits.”

New York state, not (as Is general
ly  believed) TeXas, has contributed 
the most stars to Hollywood. The 
latest official count is New York 
24, Texas nine, Pennsylvania and 
California eight each.

Sterling Hayden’s story of how he 
fried to “ liberate” a 120-foot Ger
man sloop Is a classic. Crazy about 
boats, Hayden found this one aban
doned in a German harbor He was 
all set to sail it to Norway and hide 
It safely in a fjord when the U. S. 
navy stepped in and liberated the 
boat from Hayden.
“PUNCH AND JUDY”

Judy Canova is compiling her act
ing experience in a book (itled. 
“There’s Punch In Judy.”  . . . La- 
ralne Day will finance her twin 
brother, Lamarr, in a Hollywood 
cafe. He was a cook In the army for 
three years. . . . There’s no truth to 
those Ginny Simms retirement sto
ries. She will return to her career 
after the birth of her baby.

In “The Green Years,” Hume Cro- 
nyn plays Jessica Tandy’s father, 
although o ff screen he’s her hus
band. She has been ribbing him 
About it for months, and now Hume 
has one great ambition—to play her 
son in a picture.

Ray Milland paces the length of 
the stage muttering his lines before 
a difficult scene. Most hams mere
ly  dream in their dressing rooms— 
and most hams don’t win Oscars.

A scene in “The Razor's Edge” re
quired a champagne bottle that 
would pop on cue. The special ef
fects department, as usual, solved 
the problem with a boitle containing 
a concealed battery. All the director 
had to do was press a button. 

--------- — a s -------------

Gracie Reports |
By GRACIE ALLEN

Well, the big toy fair in New York 
sounds pretty encouraging. The 
kids seem to prefer cowboy outfits 
aver toy tanks 
a n d  machim 
guns. I t ’s much’ 
nicer for childrei 
to want to 
cowboys than sol
diers. When they 
grow up they for-| 
get the cowboy 
idea because there 
a r e n’t enough 
cows to go around Gracie 
I  hope there won’t be enough wars 
to go around either, some day.

Some of those military outfits 
are very realistic, though. I ’ll never 
forget one red-cheeked little chap 
I  saw in a shiny new second lieu
tenant’s uniform. Imagine my em
barrassment when lie turned out 
to be a real second lieutenant!

One new top is a locomotive that 
puffs real smoke and has a whis
tle. Goodness! I t ’s bad enough to 
fall over an ordinary top engine, 
but I ’d hate one that whistles at 
you when you trip and blows smoke 
in your face when you're down.

The pit viprer derives its name 
from the pits on its face.

UPTON CLOSE:’

Less Confusion 
Would Clear A ir 
On China Issue

China’s mystery man and one-man 
terror. General Tai Li. is reported 
dead. While the death of Tai Li is 
still not confirmed, reports are al
ready circulating that the neikz Chi
nese gestapo chief will be a Chi
nese graduate Of Moscow’s Sun Yat- 
■en university,. which turns out 
China’s communist leaders. Tills 
deepens the suspicion that strange 
things are happening in China. Tai 
L i was a Chinese Himmler. The 
Chinese themselves called him that. 
But the real mystery about Tai Li 
Is the manner in which he sold the 
U. S. navy on supporting and equip
ping him. Long after it was clear 
to most Americans in China that 
Tai Li had no intention of fighting 
the Japs with our equipment, our 
navy still continued to pour in sup
plies for him. To what purpose? 
Americans can rightly ask.

Under the SACO (Sino-American 
cooperative organization' the Chi
nese agreed to assist American for
ces in China In the gathering of 
intelligence on the enemy and the 
Americans agreed to train and equip 
Chinese guerrilla forces for sabo
tage and demolition work behind 
enemy lines. The Chinese were most 
reluctant to carry out their part 
of the agreement once they got 
their hands on the new Tommy 
guns and carbines and .45 automa
tics. Getting a new gun in block
aded China was much like getting 
a toy which had such Intrinsic value 
to the possessor that he did not want 
to play with it for fear of lasing or 
breaking It.

The experience of Americans who 
worked with Tai Li’s organization 
was one of the most heartbreaking 
and disillusioning of the war in 
Asia. Thousands o f officers and men 
of the U. S. navy were flown into 
deep inland China (a strange place 
lor navy» across the hump from 
India over the longest life-line in the 
world to train Tai L i’s men. When 
the Chinese were ready to go into 
action a hundred and one excuses 
were found to delay and put off 
any offensive effort. H ie  little dam
age Inflicted on the enemy was by- 
small Chinese unite lead by Ameri
cans, Tai L i’s men strutted through 
towns in the Interior, hated by re
gular Chinese troops as much as by 
the civilian population. Again and 
again they made feints at fighting 
l.he enemy only to turn tail and 
flee. When the port city of Foochow 
was evacuated by the Japs in the/ 
late spring of 1945, regular Chinese 
troops of the 80th division carried 
the attack against the retreating 
Japs, inflicting fairly heavy casual
ties on the enemy. As soon as the 
city was cleared of Jap troops by the 
80th division, Tai L i’s U. S. navy- 
trained men moved in and an
nounced the capture of the city by 
themselves. One ol Tai L i’s gener
als in charge of a training camp 
lor these elite guards took over the 
mayorship of the city and his chief 
lieutenant took the police rommis- 
sionership. Both these men “ squez- 
ed” millions of Chinese dollars from 
Americans training them, by "boost
ing” the price of native-grown food 
The avarice and corruption of this 
organization was a legend to Ameri
can G I ’s. , .

Why did the U. S. navy continue 
to support this outfit? Why was the 
U. S. navy placed in Charge of 
ground training for Chinese guer
rillas in the first place? This en
tire set-up led to unpleasant asso
ciations between the U. S. afmy and 
the navy in China. The command
ing oflicer of our naval forces in 
China openly flouted directives from 
the overall theacer commander. He 
was sent back to Washington but 
was returned to Chungking each 
time with new powers to resist the 
army, in addition to a rise in rank. 
When the office of strategic*servi-

..MACKENZIE'S
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

Our troubled world could profit 
from the striking lesson which the 
outspoken General Douglas Mac- 
Arthur has head us in the calling 
on ills army chaplains to "exert 
strong and direct moral leadership 
over occupatior 
troops in Japan.

The specific oc
casion of this 
move is the fear 
expressed by some 
Americans that 
there is “wide
spread, promis- 
cous relationship 
between members 
of the occupying 
forces and Japa
nese women of 
immoral charac- DEWITT MACKENZIE 
ter.” The general states that sev
eral times he has commended “ the

ces came to China, the navy group 
fought tooth and nail to keep them 
out arid when this failed, actually 
undermined Chinese confidence in 
OSS. Tai Li declined to have OSS 
men around Ids outfit, but the of
fice of strategic services, the proper 
brganization for sabotage and in 
telligence against the enemy, soon 
left Uie Tai Li-navy organization far 
in the rear. 3till the navy continued 
to bet on this nag which kicked at 
strangers and bit its friends.

Today. OSS is out of China but 
Tai Li's men have Tommy guns 
and carbines and demolitions. Chi
nese publicists who try to Justify the 
Tai Li organization to Americans 
make a point of comparing it to our 
F> B. I. The Chinese in China know 
the difference in their reference to 
Tai Li as “Himmler,” Our J. Edgar 
Hoover is not in this category. And 
to Americans it would be interesting 
to know what the reported new chief 
of Tai L i’s men is going to do with 
tf. S. navy—donated arms and 
equipment. Under the terms of the 
tru?e agreement between the Kuo- 
mlntang and the Chines»* commun
ists in China, all secret organiza
tions were to be banned.

(Copyright 1946»

high
twees engtgea in ! 
and has "seen nothing ” 
that View.” Nevertheless he has
acted promtply on the strength of
letters received from American 
homes.

MacArthur, who never has ben 
afraid to talk right out loud about 
spiritual and moral matters, has 
combined precept and action. He 
has taken measures to curt) prosti
tution and to provide the troops 
with healthful recreation. Ijut he 
recognizes that these alone are not 
a cure. He says moral leadership 
also is necessary.

That is particularly impressive 
to your columnist who has Just re
turned from a Europe which is stil
lering in many areas from moral 
and spiritual collapse.

The relch, of course ,is one of the 
worst spots because Hitler deliber
ately debased and savaged his peo
ple so that they would follow him 
in his program of slaughter and 
conquest.

They say every cloud has its sli
ver lining, and the bright spot in
this dark picture is that there still 
are Germans, like the famous Pas
tor Niemoejjer, who recognize that 
moral reconstruction is essential to
recovery. As yet they are voices 
crying In the wilderness, but they 
are a determined lot and are Join
ing their efforts to those of oc
cupation authorities.

Religious bodies, irrespective 
of creed, are joining hands in. this 
crusade which is being directed at 
all activities, Including the political. 
I  spent considerable time in the 
American and British sones and 
found the authorities utilizing to 
the full the efforts of tnese native 
workers for moral rehabilitation. 
And it is good to be able to report 
that progress, slow but definite, is 
being made.

Swimming Star

HORIZONTAL
1,5 Pictured 

champion 
100-yard
swir 1er 

•H e  swam for

58 Posture
59 Essential 

being
60 Lampreys
61 Insects 

VERTICAL
1 Help
2 Cross-rib 

(arch.)
3 Poker stake

5 Drop
6 Elliptical
7 Nevada city
8 Attracted
9 Biblical 

pronoun

13 Trigonomet
ric function

14 Assert
15 Heroic poetry
16 Placed
17 Solar body
19 October (ab.)
20 Anger
21 Permits
22 Owing
23 Symbol for tin 10 Footless
24 Street (ab.) 11 Cicada
25 Near
27 Senior (ab.)
28 Denture 
30 Puts to flight 
B2 Sun god 
33 Bone 
S4 Asterisks 
J7 Sheep’s cry
10 Either
11 Tantalum 

(symbol)
12 We
13 Anent 
(4 Boy
18 Confuse 

(Scot.)
51 Vase
52 One-spot
63 He is now an

64 Footlike part
65 Penny 
67 Clog

12 Natural 
17 Lane 

4 Compass point 18 Russian

fats 38 Stop
39 Verb form » 

ruler 45 L a in
24 Begin 
26 Implement* 
29 Age 
31 Employ 
34 Comfort 
.35 Tracks
36 Identical
37 Cauterize

47 One tim*
48 Island ,,
49 Clock facw
50 Urges J
51 Atop * 
56 Tellurium

symbol)
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ABOUT THE LEADER OF THE COALITION
By PETER IIDSON

NEA Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON. (NEA) — Noth

ing in recent times has stirred up 
the political animals so much as 
New Jersey G.O.P. Congresman 
Freri A. Hartley’s “coalition” of re
publicans nnd democrats to amend 
OPA price control legislation. Dem
ocrats who side with him are known 
ns "Hartley Democrats.” and the 
label is a potential kiss of death. He 
has been called a wrecker of the 
democratic party. One long-distance 
political dopester went so far as to 
say this coalition would make Hart
ley the most powerful man in cOn- 
gress yea. even more potent, than 
Speaker Sam Rhybum himself.

All this excitement has left Con
gressman Hartley a little baffled. 
He never meant, nothin’ like that.

Hartley is a blue-eyed, reddish- 
haired man of average size and un- 
imposing appearance — meaning 
that he doesn't look like congress
men look In the movies. He was 
horn on Washington’s birthday at 
Harrison. N. J., 43 years ago. He has 
been In congress 18 years, having 
been first elected when he was a 
mere boy of 25. after four years in 
Kearney politics. His district has 
been gerrymandered’ around so that 
Jt is now a crazyquilt that takes in 
such diverse elements as parts of 
Newark, Democratic Boss Frank 
Hague's house, and some of the 
swankier precincts up towards Mont
clair. When a guy can get elected

nine times In a row from such a 
hodge-podge as that, he has to know 
Ills politics.
ACCUSED OP BEING 
LOBBYIST’S TOOL

Hartley has been accused of be
ing “ in the pocket" of the National 
Retail Dry Goods association lob
byists. Lew Hahn. Ben Namm of 
Brooklyn and W. T. Seidel of the 
w. T. Grant chain stores — all 
right up near the top of the list of 
OPA enemies. Hartley admits he 
first met all these men and a lot of 
other OPA opponents when they 
first came to Washington to testify 
before Virginia Judge Howard 
Smi.h’s special "Committee to In 
vestigate Acts of Executive Agen
cies Which Exceed Their Authority.” 
Hartley was ranking republican on 
the Smith committee and a lot of 
the ideas he espouses now in his 
coalition 'are carryovers from th* 
Smith committee efforts to limit 
OPA powers.

Hartley has made a good thing 
out o f his opppsition to OPA, speak
ing at chambers of commerce, where 
he lays OPA out and his audiences 
tap it up. Yet Hartley says he is op
posed to the National Association 
Manufacturers’ idea of killing 
OPA altogether and Immediately.

Early in the war, Hartley got ex
cited about the gas shortage on th* 
east coast. He formed a little coali
tion then arid he had republicans 
and democrats from Maine to Vlr<*

ginia beating the drums to get the 
east more gas. They got action, too, 
but nobody thought there was any
thing sinister about a coalition then. 
"COALITION” IS AN 
UGLY WORD

When OPA extension came up 
again this year, Hartley got to talk
ing with some of his old cronies. 
All of them Seemed to be getting 
similar mall from home, to the ef
fect that something ought to be 
done about OPA. Hartley sent out 
invitations to an Informal meeting 
to talk things over. He says he in
vited 177 congressmen from both 
parties. About 80 showed up.

Coalition, says Hartley, suddenly 
became an ugly word.

Trouble started when the names 
of some of the democrats got out. 
Shooting from home and from dem
ocratic hot-shots in Washington got 
so heated that a number of the 
democrats ran for cover. Hartley, 
however, has gone right ahead. He 
says he has a drafting committee 
at work apd by the end of the Week 
it will have some amendments to 
report. All effort to draft a new 
OPA bill has been abandoned.

The things they will try to Ml) 
Off are OPA regulations on pre- 
tlcketlng. in -lin e  pricing, and 
M.A.P.—the maximum average ifrice 
plan. The things they will try to 
add on are court review of OPA or
ders. and provision for a specific 
plan to remove OPA controls.

X X V II
ST F  only her head would stop 

hurting! Her whole body fen 
crushed, but her head— thousand's 
of hammers beating at her brain, 
the pillow under her head an ac
tive agony. . . Where was she? 
. . .  I f  only her head didn’t hurt 
so, she’d open her eyes. . . With a 
tremendous effort, she managed it, 
and there was Colin— untidy and 
rather dirty, his face unfamiliar 
and bearded. Only a week’s 
growth? He’d Written once that in 
the woods he shaved only once a 
week, and he really bad to shave 
twice a day to look respectable, 
Ann thought foolishly. “ You look 
rather patriarchal, darling,”  she 
said, and even to herself her voice 
sounded far away and thin.

“Don’t talk, Ann,”  Colin said. 
His hand tightened over hers, and 
his voice deepened a little as he 
said, “Can you ever forgive me 
for letting this happen to you?” 

The room was white and un
familiar . . .  it  must be the hos
pital. Memory was returning to 
Ann, fragmentary,. but definite. 
She ran her free hand down over 
her body, and winced at the con
tact. “ What happened to Helga?” 
she asked.

“ Helga’s all right—Pete didn’t 
touch her, he was so frightened— 
and sobered— by what he’d don* 
to you.”

"Where is Pete?”
“ In the hospital at present. They 

took what was left after Lord 
Peter finished with him here to 
be gathered together Into a neat 
enough bundle to take to jail.”  

Ann smiled, painfully. “ Lord 
Peter, like his ¿^distinguished 
namesake—not namesake, name
sake isn’t what I mean— anyway, 
Lord Pater not arriving tm 4he 
scene o f the crime until after the 
murder . . Her voice trailed 
away, and she had to make her
self continue. She had to know. 
“ It  was murder, wasn’t it, Colin?” 
Hg. didn’t answer, and she re

peated it, her voice sharp with 
anxiety. “Wasn’t it, Colin?”  She 
searched his face, and read the 
answer there before it came in 
words— slowly, reluctantly.

Ann took a deep breath. “ I 
knew it, really—I Just hoped— ” 

“M y dear," Colin said, “ oh, my 
very dear one—”

“ I  can take it, Colin," Ann said, 
very distinctly.

A  nurse hustled in then and 
said, “You must leave now, Mr. 
Drake Your w ife must rest.” ____

*A NN submitted to the hypoder- 
mic without comment, watched 

the nuree lower the shades a little 
farther and leave the room. She 
wondered if  anyone had told Con
nie . . . she wanted to see Connie 
very milch.

She roused a little, once, when 
someone said, “Drink this,”  and 
obediently swallowed, ond when 
she woke again the room was 
quite dark, and her head felt all 
right if she didn't move it. She 
stirred a little, and that hurt, and 
then she felt a hand on hers, and 
CoUn said very softly, “Ann?" 

"Hullo, is it dark already?" 
“ Yes, it’s after eight o’clock.”  
"This morning seems so far 

away,” Ann sighed.
“ It was yesterday morning, 

dear,”  Colin said gently. Then he 
continued. "Your father and Con
nie are here, Ann. They’ve been 
hoping to see you.”

"Please send them In,”  Ann 
raid. -

Colin left, and pretty soon Con
nie and her father came in. They 
klsaed her, then sat down on 
either side o f the bed, each hold
ing a hand. "Poor baby,”  her 
father said, and Connie mur
mured, "Aw fu lly  tough luck, kid.” 

“Tell me about It,’ ’ Ann said. 
Connie talked brightly. Thank 

heaven Connie was normal! “ Mr. 
Hansen arrived at the house and 
heard Helga screaming like a fire 
siren—he came in and found her

having hysterics, and Pete on the 
floor with Lord Peter (very  con
fusing, those names) systemati
cally taking pieces out of him. He 
pulled the dog off and shut him in 
a close?, before he could get any
thing out o f Helga. She screamed 
that you wdre dead and Pete had 
killed you, and now the dog had 
killed Pete—though, according to 
Mr. Hansen, Pete was an uncom- 
monly noisy corpse. He saw you 
then, in a heap at the foot of the 
stairs, dashed down and carried 
you up, then phoned for the doc
tor and ambulance. They arriv 
simultaneously, and carted you i 
to the hospital before Mr. H ans«, 
turned his attention to Pete, who 
was still lying oh the flttor, mak
ing most unpleasant noises. He 
called another doctor tor Pete—he 
hadn’t even mentioned Pete to Dr.' 
Bancroft, I  guess—then called the 
ranger station to get word to Co 
to come down as fast aa he 
get here—he didn’t know ho 
badly you were injured. Colin 
came straight to the hospital, and 
sat beside you until you regained 
consciousness — t h a t  was this
morning.”

“ I  seem to make an awful mess
o f things, don’t I? ”  Ann said
slowly.

“Don’t try to talk, Ann,1 
protested. “ Is there any 
can get for you? Is there 
at all you want?”

“ No,”  Ann said, "nothing.”  Juak 
to have my baby back again—oh, 
dear God, why did you have th 
take my baby? A re you punishing 
me for not loving Colin as he de
serves?

“ We’d better go, Dad,”  Connie 
said softly. She leaned Over Ann, 
and kissed her. “ Keep your chill 
up, honey. You’ll be all r igh t”

A fter they had gone, and M 
nurse had administered a hy— p 
dermic, as Ann drifted off to sl< 
she remembered that th* 
something she had to t h k w .
. . ,  something very im portant. . -  
but she couldn’t  think what H

have another baby right 
fore she could get to br 
over this one she Hdd 
she could remember 
and be frightened

♦ » •

There will be increases in a num
ber of items, but we will try to hold 
food, clothing, and rent at or near 
present levels.—OPA Administrator 
Paul Porter.

• • •
I  recognize that administrative 

steps necessary to reintroduce ra
tioning would take some time, but 
eventually the result migh well 
be to save many lives that other
wise may be lost.—Herbert H. Leh
man ex-UNRRA secretary general.
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AUSTIN. April 3.— OP) —Former 
President Homer P. Rainey of the 
University of Texas said today he 
welcomed the action of the South
ern Association of Colleges and Sec
ondary Schools in removing the uni
versity from probation.

In  his first comment on the ac
tion. Dr. Rainey said in a formal 
statement that the regents and 
governor, “and they alone, were re
sponsible for the unwholesome con
ditions that has existed” and which 
led to the now-lifted probrationary 
status.

The Southern association’s report 
which accompanied the imposition 
of discipline on the university last 
summer, following the controversy 
between the then-board and Rainey 
that led to his discharge, had lev
eled criticism both at the board and 
Rainey. It said that Rainey had 
“Urge and significent responsibil
ity” for the school's situation.

While Rainey did not comment 
today on this, he said in a state- 
fneht issued after probation was 
imposed that he realized his re
sponsibility and that he had made 
repeated efforts ’’over a period of 
two or more years to dissuade them 
from courses of action which I knew 
would lead only to disaster.”

In his statement today Rainey 
said that actually it was not the 
faculty and students who had been 
on probation, but the board of reg
ents.

"In  simple justice it should be 
said that the lion's share, of the 
credit for whatever improvements 
have been made in administrative 
procedure should go to a courage
ous faculty and a fine student body 
who have opposed vigorously the re
peated actions of the board that 
violated accepted academic prin
ciples and practices,” Rainey said.

"We. as citizens of Texas, must 
see to it that the situation which 
led to probation shall never rise 
again. To do this wo must provide 
by law for a long-term board of 
regents with appointments so stag
gered as to make it impossible lor 
a single governor to pack the board 
with ardent devotees of his own 
educational philosophy, or lack of

NUERNBERG, April 3. — OP) —
Joachim von Ribbentrop angrily ad
mitted before the international mili
tary tribunal today that he had up
braided Benito Mussolini because of 
Italian mercy of Jews in southern 
occupied France.

Earlier he testified that his Ger
man foreign office always sought 
to soften nazi anti-Semitic meas
ures in Europe.

Confronted with captured Ger
man records which depicted him 
ii; the role of a special anti-Sem
itic envoy to foreign governments, 
i he former German foreign min
ister conceded that the docignents 
wi re substantially correct,

*‘I  knew of the fuehrer's plan to 
resettle European Jews in east ter
ritories, or later in Madagascar or 
Norih Africa.” Von Ribbentrop 
said.

• Because a large-scale espionage
system was discovered among Jews 
in Fiance who helped British and
American intelligence, the fuehrer 
asked me to get Mussolini's assur
ance tiiat the Jews would be 
stopped. Tlie Italians had been 
working against certain measures 

! taken against Jews by the French 
; government under German influ- 
i nee. A lot of unpleasant matters 
had occurred.”

Hitler's complaint was delivered to 
Mussolini four months before the 
duce was overthrown. The Italian 
chief of state, according to docu
ments presented by Edgar Faure, 
French prosecutor, tried to soothe 
the Germans by attributing the 
whole thing to Vichy efforts to sow 
seeds of dissension in the axis.

"We in the foreign office had to 
act in behalf of the German anti- 
Semitic policy,” Von Ribbentrop 
testified under Faure's early cross- 
examination. “but he always tried 
afterward to alleviate it."
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INTO T hE LAST 

*  ICE AGE/ -

WHOOEY Merciful ( so m e th in g ’s
HEAVENS, V  SURE GONE 
A WOOLLY W R O N G /, 
RHINOCEROS.» V

EVER SAID AT
LANTIS WAS A 
PARADISE . 

MUSTA BEEN 1 
.  C R xrv/  à

WRONG WITH THE CLIMATE, 
OR WE'VE LANPED IN|
AN AREA OF GREAT 

k  ELEVATION/ \ ,V

WHAT IS 
THAT 5

. THlNi&iIrrespective 
ids m this 
lirected at 
«. political, 
ne in the 
zones and 
tlUzing to 
ese native 
abilita tlon.
- to report 
lefinlte, is

“The corn grows that high in 
Iowa,” Governor Blue of Iowa told 
Gracie Allen when she interviewed 
him in Hollywood the other day. 
Gracie, who commented it was 
awfully funny the way Middle- 
Western stales always chose gov
ernors according to the color of

their names (Green of Illinois, 
Blue of Iowa), will visit many of 
the cities where her feature col
umn appears, sometime this sum
mer. “Just to meet the folks who 
read my column." she. says. Her 
column appears daily in the Pam- 
da Daily News.

Referring to tile budget bureau ac
tion, Beckworlh said:

"W e never have been able to place 
any responsibility before lor the op
position we have encountered to the 
proposal. The army and navy have 
not come out with any direct state
ment.”

Military affairs committee aides 
said they believed Beckworth had 
introduced the first of some 20 to 
30 bills too authorize compensation 
enlisted men lot, varations they 
never received during the war. A 
bill he offered during the ?8th con
gress. on Dec. 18. 1913, and rein
troduced at tlie beginning of the 
7iith congress in January, 1949, 
would allow to accumulate -lor a 
maximum of 120 days.

I f  and when a bill is. finally re
ported out it will represent a com
posite of all measures which have 
been introduced, but essentially will 
provide terminal leave pay on a 
btsis like that received by officers. 
It  would be retroactive for soldiers 
already discharged.

Texan Predicts 
Terminal Leave 
Money for G ls

in a num- 
ry to hold 
it or near 
illustrator

BELIEVE ME, MR.SASSG,1 DO NOT BRING 
THESE TIDiNSS WITH PLEASURE...BUT 
WHEN r SAW PICTURES OF MR.VALK 
t-l IN THE LOCAL PRESS TODAY. \ - .A

WHAT ARE YOU X IT IS MY PAINFUL DUTY TO INFORM YOU SR, 
TALKING ABOUT». J THAT THE CHILD VALK TOOK TO THE BLEEKE 
YYHAT MISTAKE 3./  HOME 14 YEARS ASC WASHOE YOUR

WHAT
ABOUT
.VAIKJL

I  RECOGNIZED HIM AT ONCE, 
SIR, THOI HAD LONG AGO 
FORGOTTEN HIS NAME... AND 
I  REALIZED WITH HORROR 
THAT AN AWFUL MISTAKE y  

k  IS BEING MADE/

you wish to
TELL ME MR.* 
. ER-D0WIS?. MISSING DAUGHTER i E V A lV ^ /

fnistrative 
»duce ra
time, but 
igh well 
at other- 
t H. Leh- 
» general.

WASHINGTON. April 3—0P)~  
Congress eventually will give G I’s 
terminal leave pay similar to that 
received by officers. Rep. Becworth 
• II-Texas i predicted today.

He signed a petition to force ter
minal leave pay legislation out of the 
military affairs committee and to 
tlie house floor for a vote.

•I think we soon will get a bill 
passed. It is only fair and just and 
you know it's hard to keep down 
something that has such merit be
hind it,” he said.

The petition has been signed by 
133 persons and 218 names are re
quired.

A military affairs subcommittee 
approved the G. I. pay legislation 
but the full committee declined to 
report it out because the bureau 
of the budget reported it would cost 
billions and be difficult to adminis
ter

TYPEW RITER and ADDING 
MACHINE Repairs and S u l im

BELMONT
TYPEWRITER SERVICE

207 N. frost Phone IM

“ In this way we can, so far as 
is humanly possible, remove the 
university from the devastating ef
fects of state politics that is too 
often dictated by the servants of 
special interests, which fear, above 
everything else, the freedom of the 
human mind.”

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
6AH/ PEOPLE MUST BE D *F T  TO 
VEARN FOR. H0ME6 A N D  I FINITE 
THE ETERNAL CORSE OF , 1
HOOSECLEANING/-—  D R A T/r \ 
THE NEXT POLAR EXPEDITION / 
NEMER. WILL LEAME PO R T ^  
WITHOUT M E '—  A  M A N  
WITH CRUSADER'S BLOOD ) ^  
xJW lE LD lN e  A  R O E -  \

b e a t e r — p A p / í  I  1

f  o o — d iz z y / t h ’ \
BOTTOM SEEM G ^  

SO MUCH NARROWER 
THAN TH' TOP — 
WHAT WOULD YOU 

V  CALL THAT? /

YE it, BUT IN 
GOOD OLD 
AMERICAN  
IT'S WHAT 

| THEY CALL 1 
l A S  STEEP 
I A S  A  

T WEAK /  
\  CHIN.» )

^UM-HUM/ whv t
MlSTAH MA30RV 'DON'T X
GOTHOOkED A TRAD& 
FO'SOME / ft HIM IN 

' ELBOW 3NE {¡ V- ON AN
—  HE LOOk. W  ORNAMENT- 

JOYFUL AS A lA L  BIRD 
PllSSOiN VNIF BATH ?
r e d  p e p p a h  )  f
, IN BOFE- J
V  EVES/ JTA  ~  o k

PORTRAITS -  COMMERCIALS 
S M I T H ' S  STUDIO

j 122 W. Faster Phone ISM
We close at 1 o’clock SaturdaysWhenever we cave in and neglect 

to stand up for freedom of the 
smaller countries, we lose a friend, 
-^tep. Frances P. Bolton (R  > of 
Ohio.

OPTICAL ILLUSION 
IT’S  WHAT THEY 

CALL PERSPECTIVE 
IN GOOD OLD 

ENGLISH/ /

CATTLE CROSSING
RITZVTtii<E, Wash,, April 3.—iVP 

—Three cows decided to cross a 
highway. State Patrolman Roy Bet- 
latch refiorted these developments.

A driver, swerving to miss the 
cows, hit a eaif, and his woman 
companion and the calf went into a 
ditch Tull of water. Another car 
glanced o ff a parked truck and 
struck the leg of a navy leiuten- 
ant who had stopped to help.

The box score:
Three damaged cars. One wet 

woman. On drowned calf. One 
compound leg fracture. One negli
gent driving charge. Three un
scathed cows.

By Dick Turner

y  J  ovrmlarht at It art* tOloo^ n nmt rm  
/  / f  ugh blackheads. Those wlu> fo llow ed ,/Tf pic directions and applied Higgle« u 

retiring wcreiimactaelygurorined wheel
found Um-í r pimples and U.i -khead« nad disappeg 
Thcse uncís enthusiaiticallf praise Kl—re«
claim they a ir  no l»>ngrr enibarran ed 
and are now h a p w  witl» their dear 
complexions. Use K leers«. I f  ode ap
plication doe« not satisfy, you get 
doubl' your money beck. Ask l9f Klee rex today, sure.

*>ec*cs o!' Hollywood 
U L l I U L L l L Ü  Sea Melody’

Thru Thur. . #

r í'JB É k  ALL SIGNS POINT/«I 
1 TO FUN / f j
Jf ^  .  YOU tjyük

AnNAV

HERE'S the LOOT tv/OC-ViA/ TRXIH robdert-»I 
<SU5 <5 CNE OTHE BANDITS THAT SlOLE IT > »^  
AND LUKE MURDERED LEFTY HANKeO

WE SAN TOÜ WERE IN \
•Ro u b le  . r e d .w  decided
NOT TO VNNT FOR YOU To ^  
fetch ou r  hosses-’ J

RED /ARE TvXV 
ALL RIGHT? J

rn  pxAT.mss rubt-ano ime 
CABGHT A COUPLE O’ SLIGHTLY 
■LpVXAGED CROOKB-’^ I

THE OTHER 
ÇANDIT. TO 
(JET IT-’ r "

WE'RE BEING FOLLOWED, LIBBY. 
GET DOWN ON THE FLOOR.,

THEN YOU DON'T) 
WANT IT SHOT /  
FUlL OF HOLESj£

d river , see if 
2 a  YOU CAN GET 
I f t w A T I C K E T / ^

N E E D LE / 
THEY SEE US ‘Stop mumblinji about crime waves, Edgar—the paper 

has only been missing fo r  two mornings!”

GAB, ÌVYBY IS iT.Mcrrwes. 
HAiB jlMAT WHEN nOo  BE 
rs WOT 6 0 1KIÜ A n y  , 
LV. JvNMeoe VCUIRHAIR
---- Goes UP U K «  A  DREAI
.Co m e s  a  d a t e  it r7 M ■ 

tOOKA L IK E  A N / 7 ^ ^
i — r ouo

SoPMtSnCATRO1 I’D W EAR IT J 
UP GlMfPLY ALwAYS o u r  Mey§ 

-WOUUD
p i R y S C k 'E A f^  /

. . . P L U S . . .

LOCAL GANG COMEDY
MADE 10 YEARS AGO

See yourself when you were one of the Neighborhood Kid*.

Edgar Kennedy

'TROUBLE OR NOTHING''
"Music of America''

W ftN l  V PAST \ VAftH VOD\> 
TWlU ÍD  \T O X »  W W  
VKE. VOO
^ooewt YAWA! VOD

WWOVO OUIR 
'ÒDDGXX -

«A N  .Wt. 
\«>V>T r -
HX Î

"Iron Mettere" 
Chine Carries On'“She charges 50 cents an liour for staying with Junior, 

and when she was a baby I sat with her for nothing— 
»b e n  w « £d  borne I’m ip h m ! her rooUitr «  M l ”

P I M P L E S
Disappeared Overnight

T '

77St *S*il li|S. T i i i i » ^
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Market Briefs
WALL STREBT

NEW YO R K .— </P)—Rubbers at id select
ed * industrial* attracted worthwhile bid* 
in today’s stock market although many 
Inders continued to suffer from  light o f
ferings.

Transfers were ia the neighborhood of 
1.000,000 share*.

Dividends, earning*, actual and poten
tial splitups, combined with the persistent 
urge to get idle fund* working, again 
served to bring out specialized purchasing, 
brokers said.

Eastman Kodak was up 4 points on a 
100-share transaction. Wyandotte Worsted 
added about 0. Ahead the greater part o f 
the time were Goodrich. U. S. Rubber, 
Goodyear. Spiegel, American Distilling. 
Dow Chemical. American Smelting, In
ternational Telephon«-, Republic Pictures, 
K-K-O and Electric boat.

U tilities were unreopmti*ivc to yester
day’s supreme court ’ ’death sentence”  de
cree. Laggards included Electric Power & 
¡Light, American Water Works, Douglas 
A iderai Santa Fe, Southern Pacific. 
National Distillers, Graliaiu-Page, Philip 
Morris and U. 8. Gypsum.

Bonds were narrow.

NEW  YORK STOCKS

Am  Airline* — - 6 89% 88 88'.7
1AM N T A T  _____ .18 190% 189% 190%
A m  Woolen ---- .24 4 « ‘.a 46% 47%
Anaconda Cop _ .17 46% 46% 46%
lATSh 1»S% 102% 103%
Aviation Corp - _ 44 11% u % 11%
Peth Steel _____ » 103 162% 103
l i  ran if f  A ir  _ . 1 m i 26% 26%
Chrysler Corp _ 2 12»U 128% 129*4
Cont Motor* -28 17*4 17&Í, 17%
Cont Oil Del - 3 44% 44% 44%
Curtiss Wright 81 7% 7% 7 Vh
Preeport Sulph - . 3 53% 53 53%
Can Elec ----- -J 64 47% 477% 47%
Gen Motor* _____ 43 72»^ 71% 72%
Goodrich ( BF) -12 88 Vi 85% 87%
Greyhound Corp _ 59 41% 40% 41%
Gulf Oil 7 677% 67% 67 %
Houston Oil .21 28 4, 27% 27%
Jnt Harv _______ 5 93% 92% 93%
¿Kan City S o u ___ .24 25% 25% 25%
^Lockheed A ire . 14 39% 8H% 88*%
M K  fr __________ . 5 13% 12% 12%
Mont Ward . . . 11 91 >b 90’ . 90%
N atl Gypsum . 15 27% 27% 27%
N  oAm Avia  ___ 24 13% 13% 13%
Ohio Oil .49 25 24% 24%
Packard Motor - 81 10% 10 10'%
Pan Am A ir __ 31 22 21% 22
Panhandle P A R  . 15 n % 11% n %
Penney (JC ) - 3 56% 56% 56%
Ph illip . Pet 21 59% 59% 59%
P ly  mOil .10 25 24% 25
Pure Oil . . 101 26 251, 26
Radio Corp 74 17 16% 17
Pep  tStel 34 33% 32% 33
i^ear* R 52 43% 43 43
Soc Vac _______ 112 16% 16 16
Sou Pac . .  ____ 61 60% 60 'i 60 * 1
Stand Oil Cal 36 62 51% 62
Stand Oil Ind . .18 43% 43% 43%
Stand Oil NJ 45 «9% 69% 69->i
Texaa O , ______ IS 59% 5» *.. 59%
Tex Gulf Prod 131 n% 11% 11 -V,
Tex Gulf Sulpli. - .3 52% 52% 62%
Tex Pac CJtO M 2» Vi 27% 27»:.
TMewatrr A 98 4R 22 21% 2‘*
\ J 9  Rubber ___ 38 72% 70*4 72%
ITS Steel 34 83% «2% 82y»
West Un Tel A 12 38% 38 3«
Woolworth (FW ) 6 57% 57% 67:’ i

FORT WORTH f.R A IN
FORT WORTH -(/P> —Wheat No. I hard

Interscholastic 
League Meet Set 
At While Deer

W HITE D E E R - (Special) — The 
District 2A Interscholastic League 
meet »111 be held in White Deer 
next Friday and Saturday.

Literary events, tennis and vol
leyball will begin a t \0 o ’clock on 
Friday morning; and track and 
field events at 10:15 Saturday morn- 
ing. '  » ,e t fg g |

In the literary events, contestants 
have been entered only in declama
tion and typing.

Lclors, Wheeler, Panhandle, Phil- 
Ill». White Deer and Lakrview, the 
defending champion*, ure entered 
in volley ha 11.

Perryton. Canadian, Panliandle, 
White Deer. Clarendon, Wellington. 
Phillips and Lakeview will compete 
in tennis. The girls’ tennis 
matches will be played in White 
Deer, while the boys »111 play on 
the Panhandle courts.

Teams entered in track and field 
are Panhandle, Perryton. Spearman. 
Wheeler. Wellington. Clarendon, Le- 
fors. Canadian. White Deer and 
Shamrock. First and second place 
teams will receive trophies, and 
ribbons will be given to the boys 
placing fourth or better in each j 
event.

White Deer entries will be:
100-yard dash—Hill. Taylor, Beck.
200-yard dash—Hill, Ayers, Har

vey.
High hurdles—Thornburg, Willis.
Low hurdles—Thornburg, Willis, 

G. Crawford.
440-yard dash — Click, Barnard, 

Eubanks.
440-yard relay—Hill, Harvey, Bar

nard. Ayers.
880-yard dash—Shurley, Osborn. 

Griffith.
Mile run — Ross, Thurman, T. 

Thornburg.
Mile relay—Barnard, Click, Willis, 

Shurley.
Shot put—Meadows, Pennington, 

Thornburg.
Discus—Jones, Barnard, Ayers.
Pole vault — Russum, Shurley, 

Pennington.
High jump—Harvey, Taylor, Rus- 

suni.
Broad jump — Thornburg, G rif

fith, Taylor.

CANCER STRUCK 7 
. Ml THREE

t

1.81̂ -87̂
Oats No. 8 wliite 92«¿-98*0.
Sorghum* No. 2 yellow milo per 100 

lb*. 2.57-70.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO— (4*)— Liberal sales o f De

cember and September deliveries o f wheat 
by commission houses with cash connec
tion* at ceiling prices d«’pressed active de
liveries in rye and oats in today's late 
trades.

A t  the close wheat was unchanged to 
%  lower than yesterday’s close. July 
fl.83% . Corn was unchanged at the $1.21% 
ceiling. Oats were unchanged to 1 cent 
lower. May 88. Rye was unchanged to 
1 %  lower. May $2 .19%. Harley was un
changed to y4 higher. May $1.26%.

CHICAGO W HEAT 
CHICAGO— VP)—

Open High Low Close
W ---------------------------    1.83%
R n > -----------1.88% 1.88% 1.88% 1.83%
D e c ------ —- 1.83% 1.83% 1.88% 1.83%

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK 
FORT W ORTH — (U S D A )— C ATTLE  

500. calves 400; active and steady. Good 
and choice steers, mixed eyarlings and 
heifer* 15.50-16.50; common and medium 
grades 12.00-15.00; medium and good beef 
cow* 11.00-13.50; common lots 9.00-10.00; 
good and choice f « t  calves 14.25-15.75; 
common and medium calves 10.50-13.50; 
good and choice Stockers and feeders 14.00- 
15.60; common and medium stackers 11.50- 
18.50.

HOGS* 11.00; active and steady on al I 
w eigh t«; good and choice 80 lbs. up 
14.65. the ceiling. Sow* 13.90; romrnnn 
»m l mrdiwn underweight pig» I2.K0.I4.01

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS C ITY (JPi — (USDAt — C A T

T L E  6,500. calve. 700; all »laughter claaa- 
e* fully steady to strong with Monday; 
General trade actjve: light supply stockcrs 
end feeders active; beef steer, made tip 
fu lly 60 per cent or more o f run ; hulk 
conaiated o f good and choice grade selling 
15.75-17.00; medium weights and hcaviea 
17.2S, several loads good and choice heif- , 
era and mixed yearlings I5.C0-I6.K0; small 
•bowing common and medium heifers 11.00- 
14.00; good cows 13.00-14.00: most com
mon and medium grade 9 50-12.00: good 
beef bulla 13.50-65 : good and choice venlcrs 
and medium weight calves 14.00-16.50: 
udd vealers 17.00; few load, and odd lota i 
good stock steer catvea and yearling 
Stockers 15.00-16.00; medium and good 
stock cows 10.00.12.00.

HOGS 1600; active, fu lly steady at 
ceiling levels to all interests ; good and 
choice 170 lb. up 14.55; sows 13.80.

N E W  ORLEANS FUTURES 
N E W  O RLEANS -IA*)— Cotton futures 

yoae to new seasonal highs here today on 
trade buying and covering. Closing pri
ce« were firm  tl5 to 55 cents a bale 
higher.

July .....
Oct ____

- One .____

N EW  ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW  O RLE AN S — (Ah —  Sttot cotton 

closed steady unchanged. Sales 1.424. Low 
middling 22.80; middling 27.56: gtrul mid- 
dling 27.05. Receipts 6.56»; Block 212,218

SERVING IN EUROPE
SHAMROCK — Weisbaden, Ger

many: Pfc. Leroy A .Mayden is now 
serving at Wiesbaden headquarters 
of the United States air forces in 
Europe, the organization that will 
police the American Germany from 
the air.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Mayden, Route 1, Shamrock, Pfc. 
Mayden is a graduate of the Kel- 
ton high school and was employed 
by County Judge George Hcfley as 
a cowhand up to the time of his 
enlistment in April. 1943.

Making an appeal for rontrlbu 
lions In the American Cancer so
ciety's campaign for (13,000.000 
is John J. Anthony, the noted 
counsellor on human relations, 
who broadcasts over the Mutual 
Network and KPDN dally. Mon- 
day through Friday, at 13:45 p. 
m. C S T . Funds contributed to 
the campaign during April will 
make possible the saving of many 
Americans each year who die 
needlessly from cancer, and will 
support an intensive program of 
research by the National Research 
Council — as comprehensive as 
that which developed the atomic 
bomb.B ill's Key Provisions Restored by Committee
WASHINGTON—(A*) — A senate 

banking subcommittee yesterday ap
proved $000.900,000 of building ma
terials subsidies and price ceilings on 
existing nomes.

It  restored these two key provis
ions. rejected by the house, to the 
administration's emergency housing 
bill. President Truman called the 
supbsidics the “ very heart" of the 
legislation, which is aimed at pro
moting construction of 2,700.000 new 
homes in 1946 and 1947.

Chairman Barkley <D-Ky> said 
there was no formal vote by the sev
en-member subcommittee.

Senator Taft fR-Ohio), a member, 
said the thcree republicans had re
served all rights to oppose any parts 
of the bill but agreed to report the 
measure to the full committee with 
the controversial provisions includ
ed.

R E C E IV E S  D IS C H A R G E
SHAMROCK—David E. Sheegog. 

son of Mr. and Mrs. E. E .Shee
gog, recently received his discharge 
from Fort Sam Houston.

Sheegog had two years and 10 
months of military service with 18 
months overseas. He was with the 
740th tank battalion and served 
in the European theater of war.

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Ufe Notebook

By HAL BOYLE
ATHENS. — (*■> — Tragic Greece, 

womb of world democracy and 
present Balkan political pivot, faces 
one of the most stupendous recon
struction jobs In history.

Her buildings are 23 per cent de
stroyed. More than 200,000 fami
lies among her 7,500,000 population 
arc stiff roofless or living in make
shift hovels.

Here revenue has been cut 
20 per cent in the agricultural areas 
by the ruin of war und the resultant 
flight from farms by peasants who 
for thousands of years have been 
her mainstay.

These arc Greek govermiient fig
ures.

And all that is left to rebuild 
her are her peoples’ stout hands and 
hearts—and hopes of foreign help.

Those hearts are fewer by 450,- 
000—dead during war years from 
battle ' wounds, malnutrition and 
disease.

Peace has brought no solution to 
her problems, which are primarily 
economic rather than political.

in normal times 60 per cent of 
this population live on the soil yet 
only 18 per cent of Greece is 
arable. German. Italian, Albanian 
and Bulgarian invasions have razed 
scores of villages, and thousands of 
individual farm dwellings and made 
great stretches of farmland unin
habitable.

"As a result." said one govern
ment survey, "people have congre
gated in the large urban centers of 
Greece.” The nation’s battered In
dustrial system, never too flourish
ing, has been unable to absorb them 
yet productively. Things are need
ed-tools, materials, transportation 
and communication facilities.

"In  these centers where there are 
not enough jobs even lor the regu
lar population,” the report con
tinued “the number of unemployed 
has increased terribly.

"Overcrowding is terrible — 10 to 
20 persons live in a single un
healthy room—sanitary conditions 
arc execrable and tuberculosis 
passes from person to person.

"The Greek race will disappear 
and the conquerors whose aim was 
to wipe us out because we were 
the last Mediterranean obstacle to 
their drive to the Suez will achieve 
their purpose, unless we undertake 
the reconstruction of this country” .

But all the leaders of Greece feel 
she is unequal to this task herself— 
without decisive help, either from 
the democratic west or the com
munist east.

Liver pie can be made with any 
kind of liver, but is an especially 
good way to use pork or beef liver, 
which are somewhat less tender than 
the more expensive veal liver.

Open Hi»fh Low Close
. . 27.63 27 68 27.48 277.60

27.82 27.86 27.65 27.75
27.91 27.92 27.70 27.85-86

- - -  27.88 27.93 27.72 27.82-89
- 27.90 27.98 27.85 27.95

Car Production 
Is on Increase

DETROIT, April 3 —(AV-Anolher 
sharp upturn in car and truck pro
duction this week was Indicated to
day as additional General Motors 
divisions returned to assembly plant 
activity. The OM plants had been 
strike-bound aince last Nov. 21.

The production lines last week 
rolled out 43,070 vehicles.

This week, with assemblies from 
O M  plants and accelerated output 
by IRord and Chrysler. The total 
may reach 50,000 units. The indus
try  in prewar days produced as 
many as 150,000 vehicles In one

Reopened today was the Buick 
division at Flint Which recalled pre

en workers after the em- 
there voted to go back to 
JsBs. Cadillac. Oldsmobile, 

f  |1) IS I m ill Mid Pontiac divisions al- 
>MMR have resumed car assemblies 
on a limited scale.

Packard which resumed partial 
|T a fter more than

____  lest due to a parts
l -»t. -L . . .  m e e ts  to  be able to rx- 

producUon by April 15.

have
i h f

■ M O N T G O M E R Y  W A R D

AT W ARD S

FOR E A S T E R - A N D  

S E A S O N S  TO COME!

C olorfu l Tlos fo r  

Your Spring O utfit

Top quolity— wider, batter 
looking! Bios Cut ond M y  
lined (or idea! knotting 
* w .  - ■ ■ » « «

Leading the Parade 
BRENT HATS

These easy-on-the-head, smooth fur felt models 
feature Spring’s brighter colors. In Kghtweight 
styles with the endurance for which Brents a r*  
famous! All the 1946 models are  In this group 
including the popular new narrower brims.

ontgomery

Springy W alk Aim Of Very T all Girl
By A L IC IA  B A R T

Suppose you are tall. Instead of 
apologizing for height with a slack 
carriage, use ft as an advantage to 
enhance your distinctions. The girl

who falls to use a tail-making car
riage and a gjood walking technique 
to  streamline Iter appearance ia 
overlooking a bet for ex iting  envy 
in little women.

A tail-making carriage takes up 
all the space that belongs to you. 
For It, your figure is straightened 
out, head and cheat are up. stom
ach is in. feet are parallel and toes

point slightly out 
For your walking technique, walk 

with your chest leading. Shift 
weight evenly from the ball of one 
foot to the' ball of the other. As you 
redistribute your weight, practice a 
motion that is almost a spring to
ward your toes. This gives you that 
look o f alertness, literally described 
as being “on-your-toes ”, resiliency

of step and a forward movement, 
which accentuates the positive.

It you want your walk to create 
a design in space which actresses la
bor to achieve, put a patterned rhy
thm into It. For that, measure your 
strides and put the downbeat on 
the ball o l the front foot.

Read the News Cl assiti eel

ard

' M O N T G O M E R Y  W A R D
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IN Y O U N G  SPRING FASHIONS AT WARDS 

GIRLS’ COATS 3-6X

o r ß r >

She couldn’t like her new coat 
more If she got it straight from 
the Easter Bunny! A ll wool, or 
wool'n rayon in boxy, fitted 
styles! Let her pick hers in a 
posy-pretty shade at W ards! 
G irls ’ Coats 1-4............... 6 .79

Pretty Blouses In 
Fresh Crisp Cotton I

Angel or tem-boy. .  she*  
want tome of Ihetel Peter-pan 
collars, drawstring necklines, 
pastel embroideryl I A Q  
7-U. ■

Tho Whirling Dirndl 
Skirt for Girls I

Pretty as a gypsy's, Nth gaRy 
printed tklrf! Spun rayon in 
rose, blue, yellow, red, white. 
7-14 BOO

little Handbags for 
Little Ladles!

She'I feel so grown-up with 
her handbag! Styled Gke 
mother's In simulated leathers.
New spring colors. 98«

Girls' Now Drosses 
for Easter. 7 to 14

Easter It the time for new 
dressesl Get her two et 
W ards low pricel Pretty 
prints, dainty styles, st""*" 
fabrics! 9 9 81

It’s the Loafer Coal 
for Active Boys I 4-10

long-wearing wool'n rayon 
blends . . tailored to take HI 
Solid color frontal Tweed, or 
sheeted bocksl 4 ’ 8

Cotton Knit Shirts 
for Active Boys

to ad y  far anything . .  these 
Jersey knit shttal Mode to 
w oa r . .  made to wash— over 
and aver agalni 
4-10.

ROYS’ SUITS

1 0 ’ «
Pretty n e a t. . .  the suits you’ll 
find at W ards for the little 
fe llo w ! A ll w o o l tw e e d s  
G row n-up single b reasted  
jackets— handsome trousers, 
cuffed and waist pleated! 
Spring blues and browns in 
•ixos 4 -1 0 . W ard-low priced!

Now for Easier f 

With Seasons of

Woor Built-in!

ROYS’ SUITS ‘

13“
If he's 10 to 18 you'll find 
just the suit for him in this big • 
assortment! Herringbones, di
agonal weaves, overplaids in 
sturdy all wool (60%  new, 
4 0 %  reused}. Blues, browns.

4t I

'

Colorful Tlog 
Fur Your Boy I

Attractive patterns, bright 
colon for his dress-up daysl 
Resilient construction, lined

for long wear. 49«

Handsome Dross 
Shirts for Buys
Good looking printed pat» 
toms, stripes. Orem stylo 
collar, cuffs are interlined. 
Age. • - » *  | | f

*T R  Æ T  *  ^ « 'C a ta lo g  Department for Itemi noth dore dock. A Give your budget a lift. 4. use our Monthly Payme* Plani,

M ontgom ery Ward


